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Subscriptions $3.00 per year payable In Capt. and Mrs. Joy Celebrate
George H. Thomas of Camden Is New President—Curtis Will Today Inspect Remodeled Quarters At The Brookadvance; single copies three cents.
Advertising rates based upon circula
a Half Century of Happy
tion and very reasonable.
Bok Repeats His Prize of $250 To the Winner
Officials Very Proud of Them
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
Wedded Life
The Rockland Gazette was established
In 1846. In 1874 the Courier was estab
Captain and Mrs. Charles H. Joy
lished and consolidated with the Gazette
Any doubt as to what Knox County it may be said in passing that there
For the past 30 days the ground as store manager. He was trans
In 1882. The Free Press was established of Camden and North Haven observed
is a mighty fine working force.
floor of the Central Maine Power ferred to this city from the electric
In 1855 and In 1891 changed Its name to
Twilight
League
might
do
this
sea

the Tribune. These papers consolidated their golden wedding anniversary,
William Curtis Bok of Philadel Company's quarters at The Brook shop in Augusta. Mr. Dowling has
March 17. 1897.
May 26. The day was passed in a son was promptly and emphatically

MU**

phia and Camden who added so has been in the hands of various had wide experience and the Central
quiet manner, as Capt. Joy has been settled Thursday night when repre much zest to the Twilight League last
artisans engaged in the remodeling of Maine's local patrons are certain to
in Community Hospital, Camden, the sentatives of last year's teams gath season by offering $250 to the team
receive from him the best service
the
store and offices.
—
He ls not only idle who does ••• past three weeks, where he is recov
ered at the Chamber of Commerce winning the championship, is repeat- j The new front was installed by the that can be provided. Ralph Smith,
••• nothing, but he ls Idle who might
ering from an operation. His many
be better employed.—Socrates.
ing the offer this season, and a vote W. H. Glover Co., the decorating was who was in charge of the old store,
■**
friends in North Haven and Vinal rooms and voted to start the season of thanks was passed in recognition
done by Forrest Buzzell, while Wil giving to his duties loyal and effi
June
23,
closing
it
on
Labor
Day.
haven will be glad to know tnat he
of his generosity.
liam O. Dean had charge of the elec cient service, has been transferred to
THE JOSEPH LEOPOLD
This is an earlier beginning than
expects to be out or the hospital this
All games will be played at 5.45 tric wiring. Mr. Buzzell has charge the sales department and has been
week and hopes to spend the summer last season, and as Labor Day falls
given Rockland and Camden as his
p. m., except on Saturdays, and will
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
on the island.
In recent issues of your paper I
territory. Other members of the
He has been in the employ of Mrs. on Sept. 7, it means a season about consist of nine innings unless con
have seen suggestions for a name of Annie Chauvenet of Boston and two weeks longer than was possible ■ ditions make a 7-inning game advis
sales force are D. J. Daris, Austin
the new boat of the Vinalhaven & North Haven for 22 years. For the last year. The four teams compris
Gardner, L. B. Cook and Wendell
able. Rockland will play no Sat
Rockland Steamboat Co.
past 18 years he and Mrs. Joy have
Emery. Miss Helen Bennett will
The boat to be replaced, the Gov. lived in the caretaker's house on the ing this league are St. George,' urday games.
The admission will be 25 cents at
assist Mr. Dowling in the new store.
Bodwell, was named such, not be estate (formerly the Martin Hopkins Thomaston, Rockland and Camden.
cause of the fact that Mr. Bodwell place) and hardly a day has passed Belfast and Damariscotta sought' single games and 35 cents at doubleBehind the guns is a prominent
j was Governor of our State, but be in all that time that some one has franchises, but these were regretfully headers.
official who must not be overlooked in
cause of his outstanding service to not called at their door to use the
this review—L. E. Jones, who occupies
the islands as a business or granite telephone, get water for their car, or denied because It would increase the ' New grounds are being constructed
the position of division commercial
in St. George, but will not be used
man. This idea was a sensible one to get warm after the nine mile ride size of the circuit prohibitively.
and should be brought up to date. I from Vinalhaven or beating their
George H. Thomas, the Camden until in the opinion of all the mana
manager. Rockland Is one of the
suggest that the new boat be passage through the ice in the manager, and one of Knox County's gers they are in suitable condition.
seven localities which come under
christened the Joseph Leopold. Mr. thoroughfare between North Haven
his supervision. It ls his ambition to
Leopold has brought millions of dol and Vinalhaven. These callers have staunchest baseball fans, was elected A great deal of work remains to be
see the local service so enhanced
lars to the islands. But for his always met with cordial welcome, a president: Charles C. Wotton of done on them.
energy and brains there would be no warm fire, and their wants cheerfully Rcckland vice president, and Thomas
It was voted that no member
under the new facilities as to enter
occasion for a new boat—business cared for.
H. Chisholm secretary. The direct should play on any other team than
the class of 100 percenters. Mr. Jones
Captain Joy was born in Camden 80
would not warrant it.
has been with the company 10 years,
years ago next August and his wife, ors are "Sonny’’ Dwver and Ernest the one to which he belongs.
C. S. Roberts.
and in his present position four
The Wilson ball was endorsed if
whose maiden name was Elizabeth Rawley of St. George, Oeorge Thomas
Pachin, was born in Sullivan 81 years and George Boynton of Camden, the managers see fit to adopt it.
years.
ago the same month. They are very Maurice Sawyer and Frank Jacobs J The compilation of a schedule was
Still another member of the staff
active and modern and enjoy a ride
is Mrs. Florence Foreman Ellis, who
in a seaplane or speed boat whenever of Thomaston and Charles Wotton assigned to A. C. McLoon, an expert
for the past year has efficiently con
the opportunity arises. Mrs. Joy and Ralph Fowler of Rockland. And . in that line.
| does her housework including washing
ducted the company’s home service
1 and cleaning but even that does not
department.
keep her busy. She knits a dozen
BASIL MILLS RECAPTURED
The public is invited to today's in
or more pairs of stockings and mit
H. P. Bhidgett, Division Manager,
tens every year, makes quilts, and!
Under Whose Supervision Central formal opening of the new store be
chochets and embroiders countless
Maine Interests Are So Efficiently tween the hours of 1.30 and 9. There
at BURPEE’S
articles to delight her relatives and1 Escape From Knox County Jail Last August—Was Cared For
will be music and lady visitors will
, friends at Christinas time. The Cap-1
Apprehened By State Police Yesterday
receive carnations. It is the Cen
Auspices
tain has been Mrs. Chauvenet's boat
of all of the company’s inside deco tral Maine's desire to have the pub
Sophomore Class R. H. S.
man and no boats in the harbor have
been neater or fleeter than those in
rating for the corporation, and his lic feel the same pride and satisfac
67-68
Basil Mills, one of three prisoners, Police received instructions to "pick crew, working days, nights and holi tion In the new quarters that the
| his care.
Captain and Mrs. Joy have three who escaped from Knox County Jail him up.” In due season word was
days, has wrought a transformation officials themselves do.
I sons, two living in Camden and one
received that this had been done, |
highly pleasing to those whose lines
in Portland, seven grandchildren ana Aug. 7. 1930, by climbing through the
two great-grandchildren. They were trap door in the roof, will be back in ; and that Mills was in Ellsworth jail, of daily employment are there laid,
BEFORE AND AFTER
awaiting the arrival of the Knox and to the hundreds of patrons who
the recipients of money in gold, many
that
institution
completing
his
sen

cards, gold dishes from their em
County officers.
ployer, and other gifts. May they ex tence by the time this paper is in, Deputy Sheriff Ludwick and Lieut have business errands there. In Arthur L. Orne Told Ro
SATURDAY, JUNE 6
short it is another splendid improve
perience good health and more anni
tarians Some Brand New
Cushman went to Ellsworth this ment to The Brook, that populous
versaries to come, is the wish of all the hands of the readers.
At the Former
Word seeped through to the sher- [ morning.
their friends.
Insurance Facts
section of Main street which has
iff's department yesterday that Mills' The two men who escaped with
fared
so
fortunately
in
the
past
few
I. Leslie Cross Store
FLIRTING WITH LORD
A rather startling new bit of insur
was working in a Hancock County King last summer were recaptured
years.
ance information was fconveyed at
granite
quarry,
and
the
Maine
State
I
at
the
time.
Auspices
South Portland School Board Said
In the construction of the attrac
yesterday’s Rotary Club luncheon by
To Be Seeking Camden School
tive front the Glover Company used
Senior Class R. H. S.
Arthur L. Orne, the speaker. It has
Superintendent
plate glass lights 5x6 feet for the
FROM THE CRADLE TO THE GRAVE
been generally understood that there
67-68
main windows and plate glass lights
Charles E. Lord, principal of Cam
was an insurance policy covering
den High School, admitted to a
5x4'4 feet for the end windows. The every possible contingency that
Portland paper Thursday night that Community Chest Offers Assistance To Deserving of All maize toplights are 2x6 feet in each
might arise from birth to death. Mr.
he had been approached by members
instance. Customers enter the store Orne goes that information one bet
Sorts and Conditions—Drive Comes June 16
of the South Portland School Board
through an attractive recessed en ter by telling of policies covering the
on the question of his becoming su
trance.
perintendent of schools at South
arrival of a boy, girl or twins. And
OWL’S HEAD
Portland to succeed Leon W. Gerrish
Community Chest is 10 days off, Every year sees a more friendly 1 The Central Maine sign has been that is not all. He displayed policies
Mr. Lord said, however, that no coming June 16. The plans for the spirit toward the Chest, engendered redecorated, as has the illuminated available to undertakers protecting
Town Hall
j formal proposition had been made campaign will follow the general by its splendid, unselfish work for ,
them from accidents to their equip
sign, which carries 210 lights.
to him and that he had no definite lines of previous years and the goal the city’s social charities.
ment or burning of their morgues
The
two
display
windows,
having
WEDNESDAY NIGHT
information on whether his services will be $12,500 with the same par
witli resulting cause for claims by
The participating members remain
j would be sought.
ticipants as last year. The cam the same as last year, Red Cross, I a depth of six feet, and a two-foot relatives of deceased persons.
JUNE 10
The fact that Mr Lord had been paign has been carefully organized Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts, Home for I background of stained oak, with a
Mr. Orne prefaced his remarks with
| mentioned for the position became with sufficient man power to comb Aged Women, Children's Playground
j a bit tf lnsuriir.e history, describ
Smalley’s Orchestra
removable
arched
panel
for
the
con

known after it had been learned that the city In a single day.
,
ing its inception when 300 years ago
and Civil War Memorial Association.
Auspices Bay View Society
reappointment had been refused Mr.
Rockland is entirely converted to The Chest finances the activities of venience of the decorators, offer an a group of British merchants with
68-69
Gerrish at a secret session of the the Community Chest idea and there these several organizations and thus exceptional opportunity for showing identical maritime interests pooled
1 Cape City school board Wednesday is small doubt that this year, as last, frees their executives for unhamp wares and both are equipped with the resources and recompensed any mem
night.
the workers will find a ready response ered attention to their work, and the
bers in the group whose ships suf
Although members of the board on the part of all approached. It has officers of the Chest serve without specially bult modern lighting sys fered disaster. This is the mutual
would make no comment on the been the pleasant experience of those pay. Rockland was the first New tem, known as Permaflector, carry type of Insurance and has survived
to this day and is popular. Under
saying that they had been who have served through all seven England city to be progressive ing 26 lights.
HUPMOBILE, 1931,8-2-4 meeting,
sworn to secrecy a reliable report of campaigns of the past to find a enough to handle its charities through
The store floor is covered with In this plan the policyholder participates
COUPE
the proceedings indicated that a ma steady increase in tl» cheerfulness a Community Chest and thus gain laid linoleum three-quarters of an in the profits of the company, but ls
also liable in the event of losses.
Six Wire Wheels, Fender Wells, jority of the members were opposed and goodwill which greets their calls. in efficiency and avoid bother, expense
To be1 sure the householder may be and wasted effort of repeated drives. inch thick, and having an especially
Golf Insurance came in for comTrunk Rack and Tfunk; Full Cus to Mr. Gerrish.
faced with the necessity of making June 16 is the day of this year’s attractive design. It was in fact | ment and a bit of fun. It is a reality,
tom; 1900 Miles
only the small pledge of previous drive, be prepared to meet the can the best flooring material that the however, protecting the insured from
1928—7 Pass.
years, but that ls cheerfully made. vasser with a smile.
accidents to self, injury to others, loss
company oouid obtain, and the same of
BUICK SEDAN
clubs, etc. The matter of hospital
material is used in covering the floors liability was given an interesting com
DROP HEAD SINGER
$12.00
1929— 5 Pass.
DROP HEAD STANDARD, *12.00
MADE A FINE SHOWING
of the display windows.
ment with a word as to the protection
BUICK SEDAN
BOX TOP STANDARD,
$ 7.00
offered patients, staff and x-ray oper
The
walls
are
done
in
ivory,
and
1Q9A__ 9 Pass
PORTABLE HAND MACH. S 7.00
the effect of Illumination is enhanced ators. Rent insurance protects the
DROP HEAD NEW’ HOME, $20.00
property owner from loss while in
MARQUETTE COUPE
Principal
Sturtevant
Highly
Commended
For
Thomaston
This machine is like new
by the white steel ceiling. Ten mod jured buildings are being repaired.
1928—5 Pass.
All above machines guaranteed
ern lighting units of 250 watts each,
A veteran in the automobile Insur
High’s Record In Recent Scholarship Tests
PORTABLE ELECTRIC,
558.00
HUDSON SEDAN
ance game, Mr. Orne traced Its de
produce
an
effect
showing
the
value
New machine guarantee
velopment with the growth of the In
of electricity.
LEWISTON BUICK CO.
dustry and the increase in speed and
Teachers
and
students
of
Thom

the school contest certainly bear out
Singer Sewing Machine Co
* ♦ • *
TEL. 238
car values. Where the “5 and 10”
10 LIMEROCK ST. ROCKLAND aston High School are feeling very this point.
55 PARK ST.,
ROCKLAND
The store itself Is 30 feet wide and liability was once considered suffici
J. R. Crawford,
67-68
68‘lt
much pleased ever the showing made
Assistant Professor of Education 40 feet deep. The display tables and ent the $10,000 and $20,000 policy is
by the school in the recent statewide
The high ranking students from entire equipment came right out of not enough today, and collision, fire
tests of scholarship conducted by the Thomaston High 8chool, competing the band-box, and are so fresh and and theft, etc., are essential. Many
persons think their policies give them
University of Maine. Besides the with 33 Class A High Schools, are:
English Mechanics. Grade 9—Lu attractive that they fairly shine. In full protection when driving a friend's
veiy satisfactory ranks obtained by
cille Dolliver, (tied) second place In keeping with these Improvements the car. but this is not true unless there
is special provision. Rented garage
the winning students in the district the State.
Central Maine Power Company ls
are invited to a
ci ntest at Belfast, Principal L. C.
English Mechanics. Grade 10— resuming business in the remodelled cars also are not fully protected.
The session began a quarter hour
Sturtevant has been notified oy the Florence Mae Whitehill, (tied) third
late due to the desire of the members
store with a complete new stock.
University that the ranks obta'ned oy place in the State.
The fine front which the corpora to see the parade of the Walter L.
Geometry—Russell L. Morgan (tied)
the school in the preliminary contest fifth place in the State.
Main circus. Twenty-five carloads of
and other Scout Pictures at the
tion is now putting on is only an boys and Rotarians from the Damari
for all pupils was second in Ancient
American
History
—
Edith
Stevens
index to the improvements which scotta-Newcastle Club were in the
HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
History, third in Geometry, and sixth and Arietta Maloney, tied for third
have been wrought in the realm per city to see the circus, taking picnic
in American History of the 33 Class place in State.
Ancierrt History—Charlotte Rose vaded over by that genial and highly dinner at Oakland. Visiting Rotari
A High Schools in the State enter Dyer, <tied) second place in the State.
ans were Charles Babb, Rev. R. H.
efficient division manager, H. P. Hayden, Dr. C. H. Jameson and Mar
NO ADMISSION FEE
ing the contest. Owing to a misap Richard Spear, (tied) fourth place in
i Bert) Blodgett. Manager Blodgett’s cus Chandler of Camden and W. E.
prehension of the manner of grading the State.
The following are the high ranking private office has been renovated Barnard of Bangor. James Brown of
' the school's scores in English Me
chanics and English Literatur- chd Thomaston students in the district throughout, and the office fixtures Boston and Isidor Gordon were guests.
j not appear In the report card, but on contest held at Belfast.
have been refinished. The stenogra
English Mechanics. Grade 9i—Lu pher’s office adjoins the private office. YOUR FAVORITE POEM
sending In the corrected scores in
English Mechanics this reply was cille Dolliver, first place.
The division office is now one com j If I had to live my life again I would
English Mechanics, Grade 10—Flor
received by Principal Sturtevant:
partment
instead of two, and the ] have made a rule to read some poetry
ence
Mae
Whitehill,
first
place.
I
have
your
letter
of
June
1
and
TOWN OF OWL’S HEAD
and listen to some music at least onjw
i your record sheets for English Me
English Mechanics, Grade 11— working facilities are greatly im a week. The loss of these tastes ls a loss
Two Two-Room School Buildlings, to be completed before Sept. 14.
Darwin.
chanics. I am indeed sorry that you Russell Lermond Morgan, first place) proved under the new arrangement. I of happiness.—Charles
,_________
Committee has right to reject any or all bids. Plans and specifica
misinterpreted the instructions on Janice Marian Pillsbury, third place.
A.
J.
Murray
is
office
manager,
and
is
THE
DAFFODILS
tions may be obtained from O. B. FOSTER, Chairman, at OWL’S
! that test since your school made an
Geometry-*Russell Lermond Mor
HEAD, ME.
duly proud of his fine quarters. The I wandered lonely as a cloud
exceptional showing in this field. In gan. second place.
hat ?,oats on hi?h o’er vales and hills.
casting your accounts, I find that
American History—Edith Harriet 11 young women who furnish the per ,«eT
When all at once I saw a crowd,
Scaled Bids Must Be in Hands of Chairman Before
A host, of srolden daffodils.
(your school ranked first in ninth Stevens and Arietta Frances Maloney, sonnel certainly do not detract from
I Beside the lake, beneath the trees.
grade English Mechanics and tenth tied for second place.
5.00 P. M. JUNE 16, 1931
Fluttering and dancing In the breeze.
grade English Mechanics, and ranked
Ancient History—Charlotte Rose the general attractiveness. They are
(Signed) BUILDING COMMITTEE
second in eleventh grade English Me Dyer, first place. Richard Marcus Mrs. Helen Blanchard, Miss Helen Continuous as the stars that shine
And twinkle on the Milky Way.
68-lt
Spear, third place.
chanics.
Merry. Miss Addie Young, Miss Ha They stretched In never-ending line
Along the margin of a bay
i It will be of some satisfaction to
zel Wall, Miss Leola Robinson, Mrs. Ten
thousand saw I at a glance.
State Hospital authorities Wed
you, no doubt, to know that your
Tossing their heads in sprightly dance.
Abbie
Hanscom,
Miss
Doris
Sylvester,
school standing has been raised to nesday declared Cecil A. Ames of
one of the first three. This informa Bangor, under observation after his Miss Lucy Ball, Miss Bernice Ma The waves beside them danced, but they
the sparkling waves in glee;
tion did not appear on the sheet but arrest on charges of assault and rob-I loney. Mrs. Bernice Snowman and A Outdid
poet could not but be gay
I feel that there is no disadvantage bery. is sane. Ames will be taken to Mrs. Lyford Ames (stenographer).
In such a Jocund company.
I gazed, and gazed, but little thought
to you since other schools would not Ellsworth jail to await trial at the
wealth the show to me had
be able to know your standing any June term of Penobscot Superior The one lonesome man who has his What brought;
of Augusta
way.
Court. Arrested with Eddie Rich abiding place in this feminine set
For oft. when on my couch I lie
Your rather superior showing in" ards of Leominster, Mass., Ames was ting is Carl Cassens, collector.
In vacant or In pensive mood.
i this field In the district contest led me said to have beaten and robbed Al- j A new acquisition to the Central They flash unon that Inward eye
I Which is the bliss of solitude;
to believe that your school was doing bert Boardway of Old Town and to}
then my heart with pleasure fills.
AT FRIENDSHIP, ME.
a very good piece of work In teaching have assaulted and robbed Stanley Maine’s staff Thursday was Benja • And
daffodils.
min J. Dowling, who joins the force And dances with—the
62S71
j EngltJh Mechanics. The results on Shannon, Bangor night watchman.
William Wordsworth.
w, ••• •••

ELECTRIC

REFRIGERATOR

FEATURES

you wanted—at the price

you can afford to pay

COME IN
NOW FOR

DEMON

STRATION
Easy Terms
House-Sherman, Inc.
(Your Local Authorized Dealer
for Majestic Products)
585 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND, ME.

FREE DIRT
At the Cement Plant Quarry
Near Thomaston

>•>

•••

COOKED FOOD
SALE

Saturday, June 6

RUMMAGE SALE

DANCE

THERE IS NO CHARGE
But you must rail for it with a truck that will hold onr cubic yard
or more and can be loaded directly by the excavator

ANY STANDARD TRUCK WILL DO

68-69

Rockland Junior High School
Presents

“MY MAID ON THE BAMBOO SCREEN”
FRIDAY. JUNE 12
8.00 P. M.

HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
ADMISSION 35 CENTS

68-70

COME TOMORROW FOR DINNER TO

Crescent Beach Inn
SPECIAL DINNERS

CHICKEN AND
PENOBSCOT RIVER SALMON

USED

CARS

SEWING MACHINES

SCOUTS AND SCOUT PARENTS

REGULAR SHORE DINNER
TELEPHONE ROCKLAND 425-12 FOR RESERVATIONS
PRIVATE DINING ROOM IF DESIRED

MOVIE BALL
AT FRIENDSHIP

SATURDAY NIGHT, JUNE 6
Watch the Movies While Dancing
NORMAN PIERCE’S ORCHESTRA
of Augusta
Ladies, 25c; Men, 50c

•».

Showing of Movies of Camp Hinds

Monday Night at 7.30

CALL FOR BIDS ON SCHOOL HOUSES

«7&68

PIERCE’S ORCHESTRA

EAT AND ENJOY

CHISHOLMS
HOME MADE ICE CREAM
49-tf

EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT

The Courier-Gazette
Rockland, Me,, June 6, 1931.
Personally appeared Frank S. Lyddle,
who on oath declares that he is Press
man In the office of The Courier-Gazette,
and that of the Issue of this paper of
June 4. 1931. there was printed a total of
0150 copies.
W. H BUTLER.

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, June 6, 1931

Page Two

CONCERNING THE

GOVERNORSHIP

Only One Republican Announced Thus Far—Gus Merrill
Says They’re Talking Moran Again

, £

SEPCOS in use proves what
this Customer thinks of . . .

| Planes, Pilots

Wait on the Lord: be of good' That Republicans see the advisa- tain conditions he “might" run. That
courage. and he shall strengthen bility of selecting the strongest can- condition may exist today, but I [ ❖
thine heart: wait, I say, on fhe ! didate for governor In 1932 is stressed gather it is the dearest wish of the i *
lord- P-:. 27.14,
l by Fred K Owen jn bis week]y po doctor's heart to be reappointed to
his former position and that if he j *
litical story In the Portland Sunday could be assured of that he would {$
MAINE’S PUBLIC LAWS
Telegram. Reviewing the field, Owen forget about the Governor business. J 4
says:
I don't say he would trade, but beyond 4444444444444444444444444
The newspapers of the state are I '
• > * •
doubt he would feel very kindly
(By F. V. F.)
greatly interested, and of right ought The only person so far who has towards a candidate for the guber
R.
E.
Grevemberg,
formerly at the
to be, in discussing the matter of come out with formal announce- natorial nomination who felt kindCurtiss-Wright base at Bridgeport,
nublication
of
the
laws
enacted
by
,
ment
that
he
wiU
seek
the
nomin
aly
towards»him.
publication of the laws enactedny Uon js prank p Washburn of Lubec Not much has bMn sajd about for. has been added to the local staff of ,
Legislature. Under the statute the J the present commissioner ofagri- j mer senate
President Frank H pilots. Mr. Grevemberg is a trained
state, following the close of the legis- , culture. Mr. Washburn has made Holley of North Anson, but he is cer- instructor and will have charge of
lative session, must publish in each formal statement that he will be a tainly one of the waiters. In fact student Instruction here. Another
added to the
paper printed in Maine, the laws ^didat!,
Speaker
he told me so himself not very long machanic has been
Murphy came
came ner
here
p
’
Hale of Portland has not gone quite ajro "if I regard conditions as right, crew- Thomas
1 nomas Murpny
enacted by that session—always a
far as that although he has said j shall be a candidate” was the sub- I‘ro™. Baltimore last week and is
i
a formidable list. For such publica- that he does plan to be a candidate ' stance of his statement of his po- worlun6 on engines.
tion the newspaper is paid, under and has done some work in soliciting sition. Were Mr Holley to be apThe second largest aircraft that
this law, teh dollars, plus two dollars support and also in forming alii- j pointed commissioner of health and
ances which would be expected to welfare, in case that office is created, has visited this city was in port
for every hundred copies of these help him in his canvass.
and as there is some gossip that he Tuesday and Wednesday this week.
laws so distributed. The transaction
President Burleigh Martin of the would be, I would expect him to ac It was flown up from Port Washing
profits the newspaper neither finan Maine Senate has said to all inquir cept, although he has never said so, ton, Long Island, in three hours and 1
46 minutes by Clifford Webster of
cially nor in the hearts of its readers. ers that he intends to seek the nomi that I am aware of.
nation. He has however not made
In Somerset County also is Senator that city and G. S. Ireland, the de
It is the custom of Tire Courier-Ga- his formal announcement yet and
Blin W. Page. Senator Page still had signer of the Ireland Amphibians,
zette, in common with its contempo- j understand may not do so for the an eye on the situation the last time for demonstration to Bill Wincapaw.
It was a 14-passenger Savoia-Marraries, once every two years to meet present.
I mentioned the subject to him.
its subscribers in an issue bloated \ If ’s 110 doubt the present intenHas the roll been called? Not a chetti, the same type of boat that was
«»
p„„.M cop,,.
S“ ,h bit of it. Here in Cumberland is flown across the South Atlantic by
former Senator Frederick W. Hinck- Pinedo and later by Balbo in com
results of legislative action. How* the others. It is probably true that i ley. “What about Mr. Hinckley as a pany with a group of other Italians.
many of our subscribers trouble to Mr. Linnell has felt that If an out- candidate for Governor?" I asked one There are only two others of the
read them? We venture to say that of standing candidate from the East oj the former senator's closest politi- same type in North America. The
craft was beautifully con- I
the six thousand copies thus circu upon whom the great majority down cai friends the other day. He hasn’t1 whole
there could unite it would be good forgotten it" was the answer. "It de structed throughout. It is rather |
lated not above a hundred are even 60 politics for th« party to take hold 1 pends on who gets in.
cumbersome to handle where it is |
much as glanced at. The whole thing and nominate him. But that candiFinally there is former Governor necessary to turn in a small radius,'
should be listed with Henry Ford’s date has not appeared and as it looks Baxter. I should have mentioned him as for instance at the public landing, l
definition of history. Maine is the now is not likely to, unless someone . before if I thought it in any way hut is said to be a very seaworthhy •
is drafted which seems improbable, likely that he was looking with any boat due to its twin hull construconly New England state that thus at this time, although not impossible, degree of personal interest on the tion- Certainly it was one of the
advertises its laws. Other states
If those who have had the oppor- matter. It is true that some leaders cleanest most graceful-looking that
print the laws in pamphlet form, tunity and have taken the trouble to are of the opinion that he is today has been seen around here. It took
which can be had on request—a probe the situation more deeply than 1 the most available man there is for on 300 gallons of gas and five of oil |
the writer has done, are correct in j the nomination.
before starting back Thursday after- ,
sensible arrangement, which Maine their assumption
noon. That was just for the return J
Mayor
John
would do well to Imitate.
A few days ago H*Augustus Mer- trip. The engines, two 500 horseWilson of Bangor who ran against
Gov. Gardiner a year ago is pretty- rill, political writer on the Portland Power Issotta Fraschinis. are started
A PAPER WE ENJOY
likely to make another try of It. Evening News staff mentioned quite by compressed air from a small
Whether or not he has any such a formidable list of Democratic guber- auxiliary, one-cylinder engine in the .
Occasionally some kind friend plans, I have found no one who could natorial possibilities but failed to after part of the center section. The
mails us a copy of the Christian say that Mr. Wilson has given any mention E. C. Moran, Jr., who has mechanic has to stretch out on his
Science Monitor, with an article confidences with respect to his in been at the head of the ticket in the side, start the put-put going, adjust
last two campaigns. Somebody has the mixture, and diddle around with
marked for attention. It is a cour tentions.
A year ago in his contest against evidently been talking to Gus, for a number of gadgets for about five
tesy always appreciated, for this Gov. Gardiner, Mr. Wilson was very- he now says:
minutes after the big engines are
Boston daily in many of its features far from being and “also ran” con
“Demand that Edward C. Moran, I started
presents a model of what the modern tender. He had a total of 39,072 Jr., of Rockland again become a
Maine Air Transport must have
newspaper might with advantage votes to 57,442 for the governor. If candidate for the Democratic nomi
some kind of a record Wed
strive to be. To those whose mentali- he could hold his strength of a year nation for Governor is gaining broken
ago against even two fairly evenly strength. This demand is being nesday when Bill hauled all those
ties are daily benumbed by the matched contenders, it is a mat’-'r of voiced by a considerable number of ball fans over to Vinalhaven. He
assaults of the first page, with its [ pure mathematics that he would be irtdependent voters who supported was still flying them back at midMoran two years ago as well as by , night, which at least proves that Bill
shocking array of crime, with the i nominated.
Doster-type headlines and the multi- 1 But before giving the Bangor man [ influential Democratic leaders.
■ had rather fly than sleep.
F
1
... the nomination without further de“Although Moran has given noen-------------------plied pages of over-emphasized mur i(. may be set ,jown as true that couragement to the proposal the de- TWO CRUCIALGAMES
sports, a real relief is experienced at least some of the support which mand continues. Those who are in______
when one encounters a paper of this was his in 1930 would not be again in ' sistent that Moran again become the p .
,
i uother class, conveying the essential f case he should make a second try.
1 party standard bearer point out that j Being 1 layed 1Oday In Knox
. .,
,.
...
,
,
At that time he was in cahoots I the progressive principles for which .
and Lincoln League —
news of the world, with much else with a strong faction of that party he stood in his previous campaigns
besides. When you lay it down it is whose chief object in life was to see are likely to be still more strongly
Ifemey Carries On
with the feeling that a gentleman that Representative Wall&ce
H. i at stake in next year's political conhas been imparting to you, as the! White would not be chosen as the , flicts.
Today's Games
to Arthur R. Gould as
«‘A quiet effort is seen in certain
Vinalhaven High at Rockland, and
New York Times observes, all the ij successor
United States senator. How close quarters to arouse support for Demo- Thomaston High at Camden.
news that’s fit to print.
i that alliance was may be revealed, cratic candidates less progressive
* ♦ • *
| from the fact that Senator White’s | than Moran. Should this effort sucNext Monday Rockland High plays
THIS OLD,~OLD WORLD
___
! opponent received just 417 votes more I ceed and a candidate of that type a postponed game with Lincoln
Every discovery made by scientists tha? Mr Wilson.
enter the field those: who. believe it Academy at Newcastle.
...
x
x. i The figures
were too evenly to be for the best interests of the
» » ♦ •
and others appears to lengthen the matched to be wholly the result of party and of the State as well that
Although Thomaston High was de
age of the world. Not so long ago we chance. Mr Wilson would not have the Democrats of Maine continue as cisively
beaten in Vinalhaven Wed
spoke of it in terms of thousands, but ■ the support of that organization , progressive party argue that the re nesday, Ifemy's unusual record did
now only millions suffice Here is again, not of itsleaders anyway, fis I suit could be brought about better not suffer thereby. The freshman
the latest, of a plesiosaurus believed of course he realizesthrough a spirited primary contest hurler fanned 19 men, bringing his
non non
While we are in Penobscot County than m any other way.
118.
to have -l.ved about 20,000.000 years thg matter of councillor Lewis O.
“Those favoring such a course as- season's total to
• * « «
ago and recently discovered by acci- ' Barrows of Newport is not to be . sert that Moran entered the field re
In the event that today's games
dent in the mud of a pig pen on a overlooked. To quote General Im- luctantly last year and only when
continue the tie in the Knox and
farm near Dallas, Texas. The well- pression again, the Newport man will a move was made to introduce a can- Lincoln League, the rubber contest
orpservpri remains of this lone- not be a candidate. The general I didate who, it was feared, would re- will be played at Community Park
SseaZreptile were di- of course
err but that is what ject vital progressive principles,
neexea sea going repine w ere ai- i he js saying now
Moran, they believe, would win in a one week from today.
• • • •
closed after the pigs had uprooted
Traveling westward again we come primary contest. The proposal is
Vinalhaven 8, Thomaston 4
a front flipper of the gigantic sped- j to Dr. Augustus O. Thomas, former being made to the, Rockland man
Vinalhaven’s big second inning
men. Excavations soon unearthed a commissioner of education. The last that he make early announcement
skull a foot and a half long, attached time I discussed the subject with the - of his candidacy and invite other proved to be Ifemey's undoing in the
at Vinalhaven Wednesday.
to a 20-foot neck. The full length ' doctor his ideawas that under cer- ■ Democrats to enter.”______________ game
After Clifford struck out Swanson
singled through Perry. Middleton
of the beast was estimated to have j
drew a pass, Guilford smashed out a
LINDY TO FLY AGAIN
been from 40 to 75 feet. It probably !
home run over centerfield fence;
weighed 50,000 pounds when alive. :
t - - r- - Woodcock singled and stole second,
The skeleton will repose in one of the I
,
><*1-101 Coombs struck out, Hopkins then
buildings of Southern Methodist Uni- With His Wife Will Cross the North Pacific For Several duplicated Guilford’s feat by driving
out a home run in center. White
versity in Texas.________
Weeks’’Tour of the Orient
fanned to end the inning. Net re
HOOVER’S ALL RIGHT
sult, five runs. Vinalhaven’s other
three runs were the result of Thom
Evidence is beginning to accumu-; 0Oj and jjrs Charles A. Lind- the 1,800 miles from Nemuro, Japan, aston errors.
and
Dutch
Harbor,
Alaska,
no
infor

late which indicates that the political, bergh, jn whom the residents of
Middleton deserved a shut out; all
of Thomaston's runs being presented
enemies of President Hoover are j^nox County feel local interest as mation is available.
In addition Mitchell said the plane
over-reaching themselves in their wen as sharing the national pride in will nose into a virtual headwind to them by the error route. Ifemey
pitched a fine game, fanning 19 men
"Smear Hoover" activities, and a i this distinguished couple, are to fly over the water. He explained the in eight innings, but allowed eight
reaction in the President’s favor is! across the north Pacific this summer prevailing summer wind is East by hits and eight walks, whereas Middleton allowed but four hits and gave
apparent. In many newspapers inde- and will spend several weeks touring North.
Officials of a plant in Burbank
pendent in politics protests are the Orient. It will probably be late Calif., building pontoons specially fit only four passes. Woodcock's fielding
was a feature of the game. He
appearing against the ceaseless criti- , in the season before the flight is ted with gasoline tanks for the flight, handled seven chances without an
cism and abuse of the President and i undertaken.
expect them to go in the same Lock error.
Fales of Thomaston clouted the ball
these protests undoubtedly voice an
Col. Lindbergh said he long had heed plane in which Mr. and Mrs.
■increasing public sentiment. Just wanted to visit the Orient, particu- Lindbergh spanned the continent over center field fence with two down
last year in a one-stop flight of 14 in the ninth but was held to a double
because a man happens to be Presi- ’ larly Japan and China, and that Mrs. hours and 23 minutes flying time. by fast fielding on the part of
dent of the United States is no rea- Lindbergh shared the desire. The With pontoons fitted and ship fully Coombs. Coach Sturtevant was very
son why he should be maligned and trip is to be their summer vacation loaded, they estimated a speed of 180 much in evidence throughout the
miles an hour should be obtained.
game with his megaphone. About
journey.
traduced.
„„
.
The route he will follow may cross 600 of Vinalhaven’s Royal Rooters
AT THE COUNTRY CLUB XX no w XiX iX>his path wlth that of Seiji Yoshihara' were on hand, and Cap’n. “Bill”
called “The Lindbergh of Japan Wincapaw put in a busy day carrying
Mrs. Thompson is again on duty at | ing learned he can cross the Pacific Yoshihara plans to resume on June Thomaston’s fans to and from the
the clubhouse ready to arrange for : near the Bering Straits where the 25 a flight following the Great Circle Island. The umpiring of Shields and
parties and to serve lunches to the [ distance over water would be but 56 of shipping across the Pacific, mak Wotton was the topic of much fahungry golfers. Jane Crouse, her miles.
ing his major water hop from Kam- | vorable comment. The score:
daughter, will act as her efficient
Col. Lindbergh indicated, however, chatka Peninsula across the Behring i
Vinalhaven
assistant.
| that he considered it unnecessary to Sea and the Northern Pacific to the
ab r bh tb po a e
The greens fee will be one dollar (limit his water flight to that extent, Aleutian Islands.
Hopkins, ss ... ..513 6 1 0 0
until July first, when the regular j jje wm p--oba.bly cross the ocean at a „
,„„™, Tr,D u.ocu-ct, Patrick, lb .... .301 1 14 0 4
summer fee of two dollars will be in , point further south, where the over- ] BeQenT White, c K..... ..300 0 9 0 0
effect. Roger Sorrent, who is in water hop will be somewhat greater and Br^isb ^°Iu^b‘a “a®1 fto S“lt" Clifford, rf ... . 4 0 0 0 0 1 0
charge of the recent improvements to He will not however, he emphasized, tle’ exchangmg land gear for poti Swanson, If ... .321 1 0 0 0
toons before continuing.
the course, is a veteran greenskeeper make an extended water flight.
The State Department dispatched Middleton, p ... .421 1 0 6 0
and a specialist in his line. He selCol. Lindbergh stated positively
Guilford. 2b ... . 4 2 1 4 1 5 2
dom gives out any statement, being
in Tokio and legations at Peiping Woodcock, 3b . ..311 1 2 5 0
of a very modest type, but he says of 30 days.
Coombs, cf ... .300 0 0 0 0
the local course, "I think you have
He added he had not yet made a
one of the prettiest golf courses that request to the Soviet Government for 1
32 8 8 14 27 17 6
I have ever seen, and with the new permission to land on Russian terri- j China.
Thomaston
greens it won’t be long before this tory and that he was not certain as
ab r bh tb po a e
will be known as one of the most yet whether he will make the request.
Felt, ss .......... .410 0 0 1 0
popular in the State."
Fales, lb ....... ..211 2 6 0 1
Despite the rather short water
A meeting of the board of direct
Grafton, c .... ..501 1 16 3 1
Lindbergh’s experience in com
ors will be held at the clubhouse jump,
Fevler. 2b ..... ..311 1 0 1 0
bating adverse weather conditions
Tuesday. June 9.
Day, cf ........... . 3 11 1 0 0 1
A season membership in tennis for may prove essential to success of his
4 0 0 0 0 0 0
Morgan, rf ...
the non-member has been arranged flight.
4 0 0 0 0 1 0
Ifemey, p .......
“Any man who made a flight
to cost only $5.00.
Moran, If ....... .400 0 1 0 0
TIBBETTS
DYER
The local golfers are taking ad- across the Pacific and had to fly
Perry, 3b ....... . 4 0 0 0 1 0 0
vantage of the warm weather to through less than t''° g/:leral dis*
For
For
brush%p on their game. Dr. Foss turbances couffi consider ffimselfunSERVICE
33 4 4 5 24 6 3
SALES
can be seen most any eve
Vinalhavei....... 0 5 0 0 1 0 2 0 x—8
into gear.
Mr. Bmffum. “Bill" j ell, forecaster of the United States
Fred C. Dyei Pearl Tibbetts Thomaston ... 00200200 0—4
Rhodes. Walter Ladd, Mont Pillsbury, Weather Bureau
Two-base hit, Fales. Home runs,
June, July and August are the best TEL. 1219
ROCKLAND
Ray Eaton and Homer Robinson are
Guilford, Honkins. Left on bases,
a f< w of the more ardent players who flying months. Mitchell said, adding
40 FAR K STREET
Vinalhaven 11, Thomaston 8. Scorer,
believe in getting their share of the the Northern Pacific route is consid44tf
Merrithew.
ierea “blind" by forecasters and fbr
fresh air and- sunshine.

—and—

Passengers

PLYW10UTH
and D 1 • SOTO

The beautiful home of Mr. Charles Proctor of NaDles. Maine. Mr. Proctor equipped his home with a Sepco Electric
Hot Water Heater and found it so satisfactory that he bought four more lor his camps and cottages.*

Heating Water ELECTRICALLY
R. CHAflUES W. PROCTOR of Naples,
Maine, bought a Sepco electric water heater
and in the second and third years following, he
purchased four more for use in his camps. Here
is what he has to say of'
them:

M

Special
1

Rate
per kwh

for users of

Storage Type
Water
Heaters
—also ask for details
about the

id Step
Rate

“We
deal of
heaters,
we now
various
tages/^

think a great
electric water
so much so that
have five in our
camps and cot

Sepco furnishes 50
gallons of 150-degree hot
water (hotter if you
want it) constantly night
or day without the least
attention on your part.

Simply turn the faucet and it
is waiting for your use.

The’ story of Mr. Proctor’s
satisfaction but voices the
thought of over 650 satisfied
electric water heater cus
tomers using Sepcos, who
find that they can have coi>
tinuous hot water for le®
than a nickel a day for each
member of the family.

If your problem is that of
an efficient water heating ser
vice at economical cost, let us
tell you more about heating
water electrically.

B

The 50-yaUQn Sepco
automatic electric
water heater which re
tails for $165 installed
to your present sys
tem.

Central Maine Power Company
at any of
•THE

GIRL SCOUT SUPPER
Blue Bonnet Troop Enter
tains Executive Council—
That Supper,
The High School group of Blue
Bonnet Troop, Girl Scouts, with Mrs.
May Flanagan as advisory chairman,
entertained the Executive Council at
supper in the Universalist vestry
Wednesday evening.
Twenty-six were present with Mrs.
Florence Ellis as special guest. These
girls have recently completed a six
weeks' scout cooking course conduct
ed by Mrs. Florence Ellis at the Cen
tral Maine Power Company's demon
stration kitchen. That her pupils
profited by the instruction was ably
demonstrated by the attractive, well
cooked and delightfully served supper
for the Council. The menu consisted
of fruit cup, creamed chicken, mashed
potato, green peas, hot rolls, straw
berry shortcake and coffee.
The girls cooked and served the
supper without help, conclusively
demonstrating that the Girl Scout
work has been of a practical nature.
All went smoothly except for the ex
tremely heated moment "when one of
the girls, overcome by the news that
Rockland High had won a baseball
game, collapsed on the stove. The
girls serving the supper were Alice
Gay, Helen Rubenstein, Avis Love
joy, Bernadette Snow, Virginia Walk
er. Caroline McAllister, Mary Stockbridge and Dorothy Lawry, all mem
bers of Mrs. Nina Beverage's troop.
After supper the Council members
met to discuss plans for the Girl
Scout rally which is to be held in
Rockland Saturday June 13. About
300 girls from the eastern section of
the State, from Ellsworth to Thomas
ton. have been Invited. The council
earnestly hopes that any who may
be called upon to help will respond
willingly. Games, contests and dem
onstrations by different groups will be
the order of the day.
At the close of the meeting, the
girls were congratulated on their un
qualified success and the hope ex
pressed that this council supper might
become an annual custom.
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I have had two great experiences
It is almost Impossible to distin
4-H Club boys of Calhoun County,
guish a politician from a gangster.— in my life; the war and the movies — Michigan plants 11,000 forest trees
Laurence Stallings.
Will Durant.
last year.

THE FRIENDLY STORE

BOTH FOR

At this low price
you should replace
your old with this
new coil spring and
mattress—the last
word in sleeping
comfort.

■ A 50

EASY TERMS

EASTERN
SPECIAL
INNERSPRING
MATTRESS

Through a fortunate

purchase we are able
to offer this marvel

ous value! A full 99

coil spring. Full sizes
for double bed, well

and

made

and

finished

a comfortable

mattress made up in

il '

STRAND THEATRE
“The Secret Six,” sensational
drama of American city politics and
the underworld, is the attraction
which will head the program Monday
and Tuesday. With Wallace Beery,
hero of “The Big House" and “Min
and Bill," Lewis Stone, John Mack
Brown, Jean Harlow and Marjorie
Rambeau heading one of the biggest
casts assembled in years, the picture
unfolds an astounding tale based on
actualities of modem American city
life. The story was written by
Frances Marion, author of “The Big
House” and "Min and Bill,” and was
directed by George Hill, who also was
at the megaphone for the two earlier
hits. Hill is also remembered for his
direction of "Tell It to the Marines”
and “The Flying Fleet.”—adv.

CUSTOMERS.

DOWN
OPEN

AN
ACCOUNT

a good quality art
tick and closely tuft

ed.

[astern
283 MAIN ST.

TEL. 291

ROCKLAND

This is a
Simmons
Bedding

Store

TALK OF THE TOWN
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS

June 6 (1.30 to 9 p. m l—Informal op
ening of Central Maine's new public
service store.
June 10—Supper dance at Elks Home.
June 12—Junior High play. "My Maid
Qn the Bamboo Screen," at H. S. audi
torium.
June 14 (4 p. m.)—Flag Day exercises
at Elks Home.
June 16—Community Chest drive.
June 19—R. .H S. Alumni Association
meeting at the High School.
June 22-25—United Baptist Conven
tion of Maine at Ocean Park.
June 23—Parent-Teacher dance at
Oakland.
June 23-28—Baptist State convention
at Ocean Park.
July 4—Independence Day.
July 4—Horse race at Knox Trotting
Park.
July 7-14—Squadron runs of Eastern
Yacht Club In Penobscot Bay.
Sept. 7 (Labor Day)—State Muster In
Bath.

OLDEST RESIDENT TO
There was excitement a-plenty in
the home of Mrs. Jane Smith at
Vinalhaven this forenoon when
preparations were being made for the
departure of her mother, Mrs. Elvia
Dyer for Camden where she will
spend the summer, as usual, at the
home of C. B. Smith.
Ordinarily there would be nothing
very exciting about such a trip, but
in this instance you will admit that

FLY

there is occasion for a real thrill.
Mrs. Dyer is 96 and the oldest resi
dent of the island.
She has never flown before, but
thinks it is high time now that she
At St. Peter’s Church, Episcopal,
is getting along in years, so at high
noon she will board Capt. Wincapaw’s Rev. E. O. Kenyon, rector, services
for tomorrow will be appropriate for
amphibian and cross the bay to Rock the First Sunday after Trinity: Holy
land. She is very smart physically i Communion at 7.30 at St. John’s
and mentally and her impressions of | Church; church school at 10 o’clock;
the trip cannot fail to be interesting. Choral Eucharist and sermon at 10.30;
Evensong at 5.30 at St. John's.

• • » *

Mrs. Flora Hahn is driving a new ' Tjje Bicknell Co.’s fire alarm was
At the First Church of Christ, Sci
Ford de Luxe coupe.
touched off accidentally last night. entist, corner of Cedar and Brewster
No fire.
streets, Sunday services are at 10.30
and the subject of the lesson sermon
Patrolman Charles S. Stetson is
The strange insect brought to this tomorrow will be "God the Only
confined to his home at The Mead
Workmen have been making needed ows by illness.
office by Mrs. Alvin Small has been Cause and Creator.” Sunday school
repairs to the Court House dome.
identified by Norman W. Lermond as is at 11.45. Wednesday evening tes
timony meeting is at 7.30. The read
The new cement walk on Limerock a bee moth.
Rev. W. M. Brewster will preach street is now open to navigation, ar.d '
ing room is located at 400 Main
at Minturn tomorrow and the Sun a section is being built in front of
The Junior Auxiliary of Winslow- street and is open week days ex
day following.
from 2 until 5 p. m.
Holbrook Post will meet Monday cepting holidays,
Odd Fellows’ block.
* » ♦ *
afternoon at 3.45. The Auxiliary
Children's Day will be observed at
The annual meeting of the First
Through R’ U. Collins, real estate meeting will take place at 7.30 p. m. the Congregational Church tomor
Church of Christ Scientist, in Bos agency Austin Martin of Whitins- !
ton, will be held Monday, with a ville, Mass., has sold a lot on PreS'
The Clarence Robbins property row morning at 10.30 o'clock. There
number present from this district.
opposite Community Sweet Shop in will be a service of christening. The
cott street to Clifford Ray.
program will include songs and reciSouth Hope, has been bought by ta.lons
by the primary department, a
William S. Hemingway for a long George Sandner's car caught fire on Harry Pushaw of Camden who will song by Dorothy Perry and Nancy
period of years clerk in Main street I,imerock street Thursday, and was reside there.
Howard, two selections by the junior
candy stores, has opened a store of badly damaged before the fire de
choir, and the presentation of Bibles
his own on South Main street near partment extinguished the blaze.
Fifteen of Rockland grade teachers to the 14 graduates of the primary
the Berry Bngine House.
are looking forward to next Tuesday department. The devotional service
Mrs. Lena K. Sargent who has been night when they will have an outing will be conducted by Walter Gay and
Parents having children entering occupying apartments in the water and banquet at Community Sweet Robert Dunton. The Pilgrim Choir
school for the first time next Sep company building, has moved there Shop
will have its customary part in the
tember m^st notify the superin from, and will occupy her cottage at
service.
• « • •
tendent's office at once. Children Crescent Beach during the summer.
The final supper for the season
may enter who are five years old be
given under the auspices of the Aux
At the Universalist Church Sunday
fore Oct 1 next.
The reconditioned battleship Penn iliary of Winslow-Holbrook Post, A. morning at 10.30 Rev. George rf.
sylvania is due on the Rockland L. takes place tonight at Legion hall Welch will have as the topic of his
Kerr and Houston, Inc., of Port course about June 15. It is possi from 5 to 7, with Mrs. Elizabeth sermon "Life Above Law.’’ Com
munion service will be observed. The
,
land, submitted the lowest bid, $231,- ble that further experimental trials of Barton ’r charge.
quartet will sing as an anthem
637 to the State Highway Commis the destroyer Hamilton may be made
sion Wednesday for construction of meantime.
The lure of the Circus was too much “Exalt Him,” Hanscom, and Mrs.
the Wiscasset - Edgecomb bridge.
for Charlie Leavitt, a ?ity charge, who Katherine Veazie, soprano, and
Thir^pen other concerns bid on this The Philadelphia Colored Giants, departed with the psklted chariots Chester Wyllie, tenor, will sing the
federal aid project. The highest was playing at Togus tomorrow, will draw last night when the circiL? left f°r duet "Blessed Are They,” Tozer. Kin
dergarten convenes at 10.30 and
$359,636.77.
many Knox County fans. Charlie Augusta. City Marshal Richardson church school at noon. The senior
has
gone
to
Augusta
to
reclaim
th
e
Heddericg will catch for Togus and
Y.P.C.U. will hold their final meet
’
\
A Canadian item states that fish Jimmy Cole and Elliott Small will errant youth.
ing of the season at 6 o’clock with
caught in the fresh water lakes of also be in the lineup.
The steamer Electronic, newly reg Richard Stoddard as leader.
northern Saskatchewan are now be
ing shipped by airplane to markets
Ernest Balcomb of Waltnam, Mass., istered, has returned from Boston,
t Pratt Memorial M. E. Church,
in eastern Canada ana the United has been in the city on his annual and will receive an intensive course
States. About 3,000 pounds of white- visit, a guest of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel of repairs at the I. L. Snow Co.’s Rev.'lL H- Marr’s subject at 10.30 to
fish and trout are carried from the Munro. He was accompanied by yard during the ensuing fortnight. morrow VI’1 be “The Glory of Chris
northern lakes to Prince Albert in Warren F. Varley of Waltham, whose Suggested names are still in order. tian Service'-.followed by the Lord's
Supper. Sunfl^iY school is at 11.45,
two daily trips.
first visit to Rockland confirmed the Among those which have been pre and Epworth Leatfi'^ le<^ by
Pas"
------i glowing picture that Mr. Balcomb sented thus far are North Haven, tor, at 6. Rev. H. H? ^Appleman, rep
Fox Island, Gen. Tillson and Joseph
Rogers Hornsby, manager Chicago had painted.
resenting the Lord's l)Sv League of
Leopold.
National League baseball club, will
New England, will preach aij15 from
Alleged violations of the prohibi
be interviewed by Grantland Rice,
The Walter Main circus which the theme “Are We Slipping1?.” The
'noted sports writer, during the Coca tory law brought trouble to two Cam
Tuesday night prayer service S? at
Cola program to be broadcast next den men yesterday. Kenneth Brown, played Rockland yesterday was the 7.15. June 14 will be observed'll
smallest
tent
show
that'
has
visited
Wednesday, 10.30 p. m. Hornsby is charged with single sale was arrest
Children's Day and there will be bap-’
one of the greatest players in base ed by Foster King of the Maine State this city in many years but it had tism of children in the morning.
ball history. For five years his bat Police, and Ralph Brown? charged some excellent features, topmost Parents having children to be bap
ting average led the National League. with illegal possession, was arrested among which were The Riding Fool tized are asked to communicate with
and the educated pony. Walter
Hornsby formerly managed the Bos by Deputy Sheriff Ludwick.
couldn’t kick about the patronage he the pastor, Mrs. Ruth Hoch or Mrs.
ton Braves and the St. Louis Cardi
Thelma Stanley.
nals. In 1926 the Cardinals won the
The Rockland Community Yacht received here for the tent was crowd
* • • *
National League pennant under his Club is to hold a series of public bridge ed to the hayloft at both perform
“
The
Church
’s Memorial Day” will
parties in the near future, the first ances.
management.
be the subject of the sermon at the
of which will shortly be announced.
An unfortunate accident occurred First Baptist Church Sunday morn
The steamers Belfast and Camden M. S. Dick, chairman of the board at the circus grounds last night when ing. The choir will sing "Praise Ye
of
governors
announces
that
a
mem

which run from Boston to Maine
a motor car owned and driven by the Lord,” Lowden, and “O Jesus,
ports have been crowded on every bership drive is being conducted by Angus McLoud ran into the>family of Thou Art Standing,” Wilson. The
S.
Nilo
Spear.
Membership
in
this
trip since June 1. Establishment of
Elmer Pinkham of North Main street. church school will meet at noon. The
bus services from Bucksport to Bar club, by the way, costs $1.
It was necessary to lift the car off Endeavorers will hold their meeting
Harbor and from Belfast to Bangor
Mrs. Pinkham and the two children. in the Owl’s Head Baptist Church at
Twenty-odd
carloads
of
Rotarians
in connection with the Boston ships
Mrs. Pinkham was reported as lame, 5 o'clock. The people’s evening serv
and
kiddies
passed
through
Rock

is believed to be responsible for the
bruised and sore this morning, but ice will be at 7.30 (just one hour)
land
yesterday
noon,
bound
for
Oak

large increase in this travel to Maine land Park, where dinner was served. the other members of the family es when the choir will sing "The Story of
the Cross,” Stebbins, and Charles
ports. The busses were added to the In the afternoon the party occupied caped serious injuries.
Wilson will sing a solo. The subject
Eastern's facilities to make possible a large block of seats at Walter
quicker journeys between^Boston and Main’s circus. The DamariscottaThe possible effect on the herring of Mr. MacDonald’s sermon Will be
Bangor and Boston and Bar Harbor Newcastle Club was sponsoring the industry of a project to develop hy "A Loving Story.” The happy prayer
and to eliminate the necessity of early outing.
droelectric power from the flow of and praise meeting will be held Tues
rising to catch connecting steamers
tides in the Bay of Fundy will be day evening at 7.30. The topic will
be “A Mountain-Top Prayer Meet
at Rockland for Bar Harbor.
It pays to examine a bunch of studied by an international joint ing.” People are asked to bring any
bananas before using it as a necklace. commission. Canada and the United mountain pictures they may have.
The auxiliary boat Karluk which At the store of George A. Miller in States have agreed to appoint the
• * • •
has been hauled up at Thomaston Burkettville Thursday, the clerk got commission and the state depart
The pastor of the Littlefield Me
ment
expects
to
designate
the
mem

a
real
thrill
when
something
dropped
during the winter, being painted in
morial .Church, Rev. L. G. Perry
side and out, and having her en out of a bunch of bananas and he bers for this country in about ten preaches in the morning at 10.30 from
days.
The
proposed
project
would
gines overhauled, starts northward found himself tramping on a wicked
the subject “Christ the Rock." The
June 19, with Indian Harbor, Labra looking snake about 2% feet in be on Passamaquoddy Bay, an arm choir will sing the anthem "His Grace
of
the
Bay
of
Fundy,
which
extends
dor, as her probable destination. length. The reptile is no more, but
along the coast of Maine and New Is Sufficient,” Black, and Miss Sybil
The owner, George D. Williams of the clerk is still shuddering.
Brunswick.
Permission for Dexter Jones will sing a solo. Junior church
Hartford, Conn., will be in command,
P.
Cooper,
Inc.,
of Eastport, to con at 10.30 is under direction of Miss
and Maynard Condon will be the en The last High School game of the
Ovile Bragg, for children from 5 to
gineer. A cook will be picked up in season at Community Park will be struct the project has already been 11 years of age; Sunday school at
Nova Scotia, but it is safe to say that played at 4 o’clock this afternoon by granted by the power commission, 11.45, with a place for everybody, and
there will be plenty of nice eatables Rockland High and Vinalhaven the war department and the bureau B.YP.U. at 6.15, leader, Howard
on board to last during the interim. High. While the Ipcats are not “in the of fisheries of this country. The Chase. At 7.15 the pastor will preach
Mr. Williams expects to return home money” this season they may be Canadian bureau of fisheries raised the second sermon of his series on
between the first and 15th of Sep counted upon to give the Islanders a the question, however, whether the "Great Bible Paintings.” The pic
run for their money. Victory is very works would not affect the herring ture will be "The Last Supper” by
tember.
essential for Vinalhaven as that industry, and the commission was Da Vinci, and the subject of the ser
Milk Fund Ball Parent-Teachers team would lose the championship, decided on. Canada is providing mon, "The Lord's Supper.” Com
Association. Oakland Park, Tuesday, providing Thomaston wins at Cam $22,500 and the United States a simi munion will be observed at the close
lar amount to carry on the investi of the service. A girls’ trio will sing
June 23, Leo Doucette’s full orchestra, den this afternoon.
gation.
—adv.
67-75
"Banking in Glory” with a mandolin
Community Chest drive June 16.
and ukelele accompaniment. Prayer
66-71
“
You
seem
to
have
had
a
serious
At this season ol the year we make
meeting will be held Tuesday evening
accident.”
at 7.30.
all forms of automobile insurance our’
"Yes,
”
said
the
bandaged
person.
Nilo's
Repair
Shop,
Spring
street,
specialty. Tel. 675, Roberts & Veazie
will
be
open
Saturday
nights
here

“
I
tried
to
climb
a
tree
in
my
motor
Inc. M. F. Lovejoy Mgr., Masonic
A BIBLE CANVASS
after.—adv.
8-tf
car."
Temple.—adv.
46-S-tf
“What did you do that for?”
Dr. Mary Reuter is now occupying
“Just to oblige a lady who was Shows Rockland Not Back
her former residence at 38 Summer driving another car. She wanted to
ward—“The Book” Being
use the road.”
At the PUBLIC LANDING Every street.—adv.

FLY

Read With Greater System

Sunday. Price One Penny For
Every Pound of Your Weight.
Curtiss-Wright Flying Service
50-S-tf

The Matinicus and Criehaven boat
BORN
goes on daylight time June 4, leaving CLINE—At Thomaston. June 3, to Mr.
Are as many Bibles sold in Maine
and
Mrs.
Harry
Cline, a son.
Rockland at 7.30 a. m. and Criehaven
as formerly?
CUSHING
—
At
Queen's
Hospital.
Port

at noon.—adv.
66‘68
This was one of several questions
land. Mav 23. to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
G. Cushing, a daughter. May Flanagan. which a Courier-Gazette reporter
yesterday put to Miss Edith M. Fuller
MARRIED
of
Madison, who is working in this
SAWYER-HOLT—At Warren. June 3. by
Rev. H. I. Holt. Louis C. Sawyer of city for several weeks in the interest
Camden. and Miss Adelaide W. Holt of of the Bible Society of Maine. Miss
Warren.
Fuller has but recently rejoined Supt.
GRAY-CHANDLER— At Rockland. May 19. E. T. Garland’s staff, but had former
by Rev. H. R. Winchenbaugh, Norman
Gray and Fannie Chandler, both of ly been connected with it for a num
Rdckland.
’
ber of years, and Is well versed with
the Biblical habits and wishes of the
DIED
Pine Tree State. This knowledge is
BRADFORD—At Rockland. June
5.
Emma J., widow of Capt. Edward gained by house to house canvasses.
Bradford, aged 76 years. 5 months. 22
Back to the original question—
days. Funeral Sunday at 2 o’clock
"There are in Maine,” Miss Fuller
from A. D. Davis & Son’s parlors.
1929 DODGE SEDAN
said, “a greater percentage of peo
Thomaston.
THOMPSON—At Friendship. June 5. ple who are interested in the Bible,
1927 CHEVROLET COACH
Jessie L.. wife of R. L. Thompson, aged and who are understandingly read
66 years. 3 months. 13 days. Funeral
1929 WHIPPET COACH
ing it—reading with a more definite
Monday at 2 o’clock standard.
ROBBINS
—At Owl’s Head. June 5. object and a clearer system. In
1926 FORD COUPE
Martha C.. widow of William J. Rob Rockland, for instance, the people
bins. aged 81 years, 10 months. 12
1929 OLDSMOBILE SEDAN
days. Funeral Sunday at 2 o’clock at seem to be better educated to the
Owl
’s Head.
idea that there should be a Protest
1928 PONTIAC SEDAN
ant Bible in the home. And there is
1930 CHEVROLET TRUCK
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to extend our sincere thanks also a smaller pjrcentage of persons
(with Dump Body)
and appreciation to the members of who ask for free Bibles.”
Pratt Memorial Church and Sunday
The Society’s prices range from
1928 CHEVROLET CABRIOLET
School class, and all our neighbors and
friends for their deeds of kindness, for 62 cents to $2. Any style or any lan
1926 ESSEX COACH
beautiful floral tributes and to the many guage can be obtained. The Bibles
I who offered cars during our recent be- are sold without profit and the
1927 WHIPPET COACH
• reavement. We especially thank Mr. and
Mrs. Leroy Chatto. Mr. and Mrs. May needy are supplied without cost.
nard Oxton. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lawry.
Once in seven years the canvass is
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Post and Mr. and made—not alone for the placing of
1931 OLDSMOBILE SPECIAL SEDAN
Mrs. Pearl Look.
Mrs. Groves H. Cousins, Brooks G. Bibles, but with a view to gathering
Small mileage; cannot be told from new.
Cousins, Mrs. Olive R. Malburg.
* religious statistics and the solicita
tion of money to support the work
Sold at a Liberal Discount
U55
1931 J of
the Society.
Miss Fuller's gentle and courteous
E. A. GLIDDEN & CO.
manner is not easily resisted.

MILLER’S

MILLER’S

Rankin Street,
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Every-Other-Day

GARAGE

GARAGE

Rockland

Waldoboro and Rockland
Highlands

Artistic Memorials in Stone
ms=tf

You are Cordially Invited to Attend
an Informal Opening
of our

Remodelled Store
447 Main Street, Rockland

Saturday, June 6
1.30-9 P.M.

May we have the pleasure of showing you our
modern Public Service Store and renewing your ac
quaintance in this informal way.
MUSIC
CARNATIONS

CENTRAL MAINE POWER CO.
By H. P. Blodgett,
Division Manager.

N-.

,,
A judge remarked last week that I The independent class Is the one
. Another difference between death
anJ taxes is that death doesn’t get a wise husband never forgets his wife's I that doesn’t have any breakfast if
worsl* pvery time Legislature meets — birthday. He merely forgets what one I the dependent class doesn’t show up
it is.—The Humorist.
Ito cook it .—Medford Mail-Tribune.
Driving Cases Akron ^Peon-Journal.

JUDGE BUTLER BUSY

Two Tipsy
Among Offenses Consid
ered Past Two Days

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT

There may be depression in some
lines of business, but it has not been
in evidence at Rockland Municipal
Court the past two days. Here, for
instance are the principal cases |
handled by Judge Butler in the past
two days.
Carl Anderson, Peekskill, N. Y., [
tipsy driving, $100 and costs and
license revoked.
•
Lewis Gordon, St. George, tipsy
driving, $100 and costs, and license
revoked.
Hattie Kenney, driving on wrong
side of the road, $5 fine and costs,
taxed at $9.02.
Herman Bennett, Camden, fishing
without a license, costs of court, $9.82.
William Anderson, Thomaston, ille
gal possession of a raccoon. Animal
forfeited to State and respondent to
pay costs of court $12.18.
Charles Lowe. Rockland, speeding,
costs of court, $12.18.
Exavir Winchenbaugh, Rockland,
dangerous driving, $10 and costs,
taxed at $858.

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.
313-319 MAIN STREET

Exclusive Local Dealer for

APEX WASHERS
No Electric Washer Can Compare With the New Apex.
Demonstration

Judge; “You say you do not wish
to prosecute the defendant for steal
What I think of talkies is nothing ing a kiss?”
to what I think of lip-stick—Dame
Fair Complainant: “No, your honor.
The property has been restored.”
Madge Kendal.

Ask Us For Prices and

CAN YOUR WASHING MACHINE DO THIS?

ILL your washer—without any
alteration or change—wash a few
silken garments as safely and thoroughly
as it will a tubful of heavy pieces?

W

CAMDEN
Mrs. Arthur Mullen entertained the
Friday Auction Club this week at her
home on Spring street.
Mra. Charles Burgess will entertain
the W.C.T.U. Tuesday at 2.30. As this
is the last meeting of the season, a
full attendance Is desired.
Regular meeting of Maiden Cliff
Rebekah Lodge Wednesday evening.
There will be work on several can
didates.
Mrs. Arthur Skewes entertained the
Woman's Foreign Missionary Society
Friday afternoon.
Dr. Sarah L. Wetherbee has re
turned to Boston after a visit with
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Tyler.
Seaside Chapter, O.E.S. will meet
Monday evening.
Joel Keyes Grant Circle, Ladles of
the G A-R. met Friday afternoon. In
the evening the degree was conferred
on a class of candidates.
The annual Boys’ Day which is
sponsored each year by the Rotary
and Lions Clubs of Camden will be
held this year June 19. Pemaquid
Beach will be the point to be visited
and about 250 boys will enjoy the out
ing.
The regular meeting of FreemanHerrick Camp, UB.W.V., will be held
Monday evening, and a full attend
ance Is desired.
Np-s. George L. Otis has arrived
from New York City and opened Norumbega on High street for the season,
Maria K., widow of Jesse Drake,
died Thursday, at the advanced age
of 92 years. The funeral will be held
this Saturday afternoon from the
Congregational Church In Union,
Rev. H. I. Holt officiating.
The ladies of the Methodist society
will hold a food sale at A. S. Prince’s
store Saturday, June 13, at 10 o’clock.
Mrs. Carrie Drake, Mrs. Lucy Robbins and Miss Grace Drake have
been spending a few days at the lat
ter's cottage at Bayside.

TELEPHONE 980

ROCKLAND

The answer is "No” unless you own an
Apex. For, only the Apex is equipped
with the famous Double Dasher.

Fill the tub to the "silk line” and you can
do a midweek’s wash of a few dainty
i pieces as thoroughly and safely as though you washed
them with your own hands.

The New Apex Automatic Sterlizing Rinse
Have you seen the latest Apex invention on the Apex S3
Wringerless washer—the AutomatictSterilizing Rinse?
It drives scalding hot, warm or cold'water through the
clothes while the extractor is .revolving at high speed.
Phone us today and we will arrange
a demonstration for you__ at
our store or in your own home.
i
i

Above: The new
Apex Wringertype washer.

At left: The
handsome, new
wringerless
Apex washer.

j

j
i
>

;
{

CASH OR EASY TERMS AS DESIRED

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.
313-319 Main Street

Telephone 890

Rockland, Me.
——

1
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put in A-l condition under the di
NORTH HAVEN
WEST ROCKPORT
Mr. and Mrs. Carol Burns of Wol rection of Floyd Duncan, and will be
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Clark enter
laston, Mass., were holiday guests of put into the water next week.
tained a family party at dinner Me
Boats, stores, seaplane service and morial Day.
relatives here and in Vinalhaven, re
Inn here are all on daylight time.
Mrs. A. I. Perry
turning to their home Monday.
Mrs. Emma Leach who spent the
Don't miss the session of the winter in Hawthorne. Fla., arrived
I
Mr. and Mrs. Jasper Chapin and
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Chapin of Isle Church school next Sunday at 9.45 home Monday, accompanied by her
There is one pest of the farmer
au Haut and Mr. and Mrs. J. H. standard time. The best attendance j son, William Vinal, in whose car they
which belongs to the "animal king
Simpson of Stonington were Sunday yet is looked for and it is hoped sure j motored here.
ly
to
go
above
the
150
mark.
The
or

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Lamson and dom" which can give a lot of trouble
visitors at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
chestra will play at the opening of children are guests of Mr. and Mrs. if not controlled in some measure,
Irven Simpson.
the
school.
At
11
o'clock,
worship
Henry Lamson.
and that is the woodchuck. On a
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Turner of
Donald Tolman and family have farm we find a good dog, the best ever.
Portland are visiting friends and with sermon by the pastor, "Great
Things
Christ
Has
Done
For
Us.
”
moved into the apartment over Ox- Several years ago we lost our dog:
relatives in town.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Martell of Bos The choir will sing. At 7.30 the young ton's store. Mr. Dunton who has been 1 then for a few years our fields were
people
have
charge.
Sunday
night
occupying John Altoncn's house, Mt. | literally honeycombed with wood
ton are the first summer visitors to
arrive and are occupying their cot will be the last time the orchestra Pleasant street has taken the Bert An chuck holes and dens, and crops were
can
play
for
this
season
and
a
good
drews house vacated by Donald Tol eaten ln their vicinity. Since then
tage at Bartlett's Harbor.
man, and Mr. and Mrs. Robinson and we acquired another good dog and
Mr. and Mi’s. Joseph Amesbury attendance is anticipated.
* * « *
' family of Camden are occupying the she hunts them constantly.
of Boston and Scituate and Mr.,
Give a Thought to the Birds
John Altonen house.
I have seen articles arguing wheth
and Mrs. Stanley Cobb of Lexington,
Misses Dorothy Nutt and Ellen Lun- er or no a woodchuck could climb a
Mass., have returned home after' Birds are the farmer's best friend.
spending a week at the Amesbury They keep down the insect pests that den entertained friends from New tree. I had always doubted their
ability to climb, but listen to this, to
cottage at Amesbury Point. Mr. are so destructive to vegetation of Hampshire over the weekend.
Memorial Day services here were which I was an eye-witness: Last
Amesbury purchased this estate every description. One chickadee
known as the Wilbur Norton farm. takes care of 200 to 500 insects a day held at 9 o'clock. The line of marc Saturday about noon I heard our dog
The house has been remodeled into a along with 4.000 insect eggs. In can formed at the schoolhouse and con Betty barking vigorously in the pas
neat little cottage and with its at be shown that the bird population of sisted of members of the Rockport ture across the road from the house.
tractive beach and hilltops one has a a State like Maine rids the state of High School Band, West Rockport I investigated and saw the dog jump
splendid view of the western en several billions of insects daily. school children, cars conveying Civil ing up and circling a big pine tree on
Birds are moreover a summer delight War veterans and widows. World War the hillside. I knew she had treed
trance of Penobscot Bay.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Howard of Port to see, to hear, and to cultivate their veterans, and private citizens’ cars. something. So one of the menfolk
land have returned home after acquaintance and friendship. But At the cemetery prayer was offered grabbed a gun and went to see what
spending a few days with Mrs. How the cat! It s only half-domesticated. and a short address given by Rev. G. it was. There on a limb more than
ard's parents Mr. and Mrs. Harry It is a night prowler, a tree climber, F. Currier, selections by the band, ten feet from the ground sat a wood
and a bird hunter, strong, stealthy trumpet call, salute to the flag by chuck. “We" climbed the tree, shook
Whitmore.
Gene, the young daughter of Mr. and the worst enemy’ the bird has. the schooi children. The final selec- the limb and down he came. Bettv
and Mrs. Harold Crockett of Wollas It is estimated a mature cat in a 1 tion by the band was played at the was- on her job and had Mr. Wood
ton, is with her uncle Herman Crock good bird locality will kill 50 birds Square and the members not only chuck by the neck as soon as he
ett at the Haven Inn. accompanied a year. Mr. Forbush, ornithologist to made a pleasing display in their new struck the ground. The last w’e saw
by a trained nurse, while convales- , the Massachusetts State Board of uniforms of red and white capes and of dog and chuck they were headed
Agriculture, tells of a man who caps with white trousers, but also a for a pine grove where there is a good
cing from a nervous breakdown.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Turner of watched his well-cared-for house cat ' splendid showing in the quality of "burying ground."
Here is another bit of Betty's
Portland have been visiting with and found that it killed 58 birds in music they furnished.
sagacity. There has been a wise old
a single "season! Estimating but ten
friends here for a few days.
STONINGTON
woodchuck down in the field which
Dr. Henry Jackson of Boston is birds to a cat. it means a slaughter
Clayton Weston, manager of the constantly eluded her vigilance. Re
of more than 700.000 birds a year in
in North Haven for a short stay.
branch of the Augusta Trust cently Mr P— was planting not far
Donald and Alexander Wither Massachusetts. This means a great Madison
Co., Mrs. Weston and son Norman
spoon are caring for the triangle er death rate in Maine. "Cats." de were guests of Mrs. Cora Gray, Me from the den, Betty lay in the grass,
quietly watching, lying flat and out
lawns for the Improvement Society. clares John Burroughs, “kill more morial Day.
of sight. Soon the woodchuck came
The flower beds in front of the birds than all other animals com
Mrs.
Annie
Goodrich's
bungalow
is
doctor's residence have been spaded bined.” The greatest pest of all is nearing competion. Harry Joyce of out, looked around and seeing noth
ing walked out a piece. Still Betty
and planted with nasturtiums. The the half-wild marauding cat. If we Deer Isle is the carpenter.
never moved. Woodchuck worked
vine secured by Mr. Noyes has sur would cherish and increase the bird
H, nry Eaton is having extensive out a bit further and went up over
vived the winter and promises in life in North Haven we ought to hunt work done on the interior of his a knoll. Then the dog like a shot
time to cover the granite wall. It is out these cats, and in the nesting house.
bolted—not for the woodchuck, but to
season, especially, watch the housea very beautiful vine.
Mr and Mrs. Charles Stanley mo the entrance to his den. to head off
Arthur Woodman is home from cat and keep it in restraint day and tored to Halifax, N. S„ last week.
his retreat. Then seeing he had not
Boston University having finished night. Robins, song sparrows, gold
The alumni banquet served by the noticed her. she took his trail and
his junior year. He has been offered finches. humming birds and scores of Congregational Church society was a soon had another scalp in her belt.
a position as assistant in physics other varieties would like nothing success and the proceeds over $100.
So we find a good dog, the best
better than North Haven, if we would
during the senior year.
Jasper Chapin has made extensive woodchuck eradicator for the farm,
The Mouette, the cabin cruiser of give a little thought to their wel repairs to the house which he recent and we are convinced that a wood
Col. Charles A. Lindbergh, has been fare.
ly bought.
chuck can climb a tree.

PORT CLYDE

ROCKVILLE

Probate Notices

Mrs. Maggie Raymond has re
Mr. and Mrs. Jason Packard are
STATE OF MAINE
making an extended visit with their turned to her home in Vinalhaven
To all persons Interested ln either ol
after
spending
a
week
with
her
sis

son C. F. Packard in Hull, Mass.
the estates hereinafter named:
At a Probate Court held at Rockland. ’
This is the 11th consecutive summer ter Mrs. Maud Anthony.
ln and for the County of Knox, on the 1
Mrs.
Alice
Marshall
has
returned
that they have spent five or six weeks
19th day of May ln the year of our Lord
to South Hiram after a week's visit one thousand nine hundred and thirty-!
with their son.
one and by adjournment from day to.
with
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ames of Con here.
from the 19th day of said May the i
Allan Craven spent the weekend at day
BILL WINCAPAW and the
cord. N. H„ spent Wednesday with
following matters having been presented '
the "Fo’castle."
for the action thereupon hereinafter In- |
Mrs. Helen Ames.
It Is hereby Ordered:
Maine Air Transportation
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Hopkins and dlcated
That notice thereof be given to all I
Matthew Starr is working with his family of Hallowell spent the week
persons
Interested,
by
causing
a
copy
Co.
truck in Wiscasset.
of this order to be published three weeks
end with Mrs. Frank Hopkins.
to the
successively
ln
The
Courier-Gazette,
a
Miss Emma Brewster of Bedford,
George Page and family of Som newspaper published at Rockland ln said
Mass., is spending her vacation of a erville, Mass., visited relatives here County
Islands in Penobscot Bay
that they may appear at a Pro
few weeks with her mother, Mrs. Fan Sunday.
bate Court to be held at said Rockland,,
in
on
the
16th
day
of
June
A.
D.
1931,
at"
nie Brewster.
Miss Celia Chadwick has returned nine o’clock ln the forenoon, and be
Large 7 Passenger Heated
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Dauphin visit home after a few weeks' visit in Me- heard thereon If they see cause.
domak.
ed relatives here Sunday.
ELEANOR ROBINSON, late of Rock
DeLuxe Planes
port.
deceased.
Will
and
Petition
fdr
Miss Edith Gtllmore of South
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Sinnett and son
Probate thereof, asking that the same
on Pontoons Daily
were in Portland over the Memorial Hiram was ln town Sunday.
may be proved and allowed and that let- +
Mrs. Bessie Lermond of Thomas ters testamentary Issued to Grace Mil Leaving—
Day weekend.
Robinson, the executrix named'
Mrs. Fannie Brewster Is having ton visited relatives here over the dred
P. M.
A. M.
therein without bopd.
i weekend.
her house painted.
8.00 * 4.30
ALBERT H. NEWBERT. late of Rock-, Rockland
Mrs. Emily Stevens and Miss land, deceased. Will and Petition for Vinalhaven
The young people in the Sunday
8.15 & 4.45
school are working on a pageafnt to Esther Nichols of Rockland were at Probate thereof, asking that the same
8.30 & 5.00
North Haven
may
be
proved
and
allowed
and
that
let-1
be given soon.
, Mrs. R. D. Seavey's Saturday.
ters testamentary Issued to Ella L. New
Stonington
8.30 & 530
Mrs. Ida Crowell and Miss Delilah j Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Marshall spent bert of Rockland, the executrix named
DAYLIGHT TIME
Ripley who are living on the Far Friday with Mr. and Mrs. Fred ln said will without bond.
JAMES F. WOODSUM. late of Rock^ Fare to Vinalhaven, North Haven
rington farm, spent Wednesday in Seavey.
land, deceased Will and Petition for
$3.00; Stonington, $4.00;
Mrs. Rose Seavey entertained the Probate
Rockland.
thereof, asking that the same i
Special Trip $12.00
may be proved and allowed and that let- !
Mrs. W. P. Richardson of Camden Baptist Sewing Circle Wednesday.
ters
testamentary
issued
to
Amory
B.
53-tf
Rev. Milton Kerr will begin his pas Allen of Rockland, he being the executor
was guest of her sister, Mrs. F. W.
torate here June 7.
Robbins, last week.
named ln said will without bond.
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Hunter are be
MARTHA D. ALLEN, late of Rockland,
deceased. Will and Petition for Probate
ing congratulated on the birth of a
GLENMEKE
thereof, asking that the same may be
son, Vernon Barrows, June 1, at
WORK DONE
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ward and proved and allowed and that letters t
Whitney’s Maternity Home, Ingraham Mr. Tedford of Lynn passed last testamentary issued to Walter H. Butler j
ANYWHERE
Rockland, he being the executor'
Hill, Friends of Mrs. Hunter are glad week at the Ward summer home. of
named in said will without bond.
PROMPT SERVICE
to know’ that mother and baby are They had as weekend guests their
DANIEL H. GLIDDEN. late of Vlnalt ' Water Pipes Repaired and Relald.
getting along satisfactorily.
daughter Thelma, Albert Thomas, haven, deceased. Will and Petition for Inside and out. Digging included.
• * * *
Probate
asking that the same i
Mr. and Mrs. Goodell and daughter, may be thereof,
proved and allowed and that' Pipes Wired Out. Sewers Dug,
Notes of the School
all of Lynn.
letters testamentary Issued to Jeannette
Laid Out and Cleaned when
William Adams and friends of G Carver, of Vinalhaven. she being the Plugged.
The graduation exercises of the
Cesspools Dug and
executrix narned in said will without
Rockville school will be held next Jamaica Plain, Mass., were at the bond.
"
Rocked. Shallow Cellars Dug
Adams
cottage
over
the
holiday
and
Tuesday afternoon. Members of the
CLARA A. HALL, late of Rockland, de-1 Deeper.
Floors Cemented and
ceased. Will and Petition for Probate
class and their rank are: Elsie Lof- weekend.
Walls Repaired.
thereof,
asking
that
the
same
may
be
Charles
Wiley
is
ill
and
is
attended
man 95, Doris Hall 93, Raymond
proved and allowed and that Letters j
S. E. EATON
Gardner 90. Josephine Tolman 88, by Dr. W. D. Hall of Rockland
testamentary be Issued to Simon H Hall,
ROCKLAND, ME.
of Rockland, he being the executor i TEL. 534-J
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Therley
Reciting
and
Eino Lofman 70. The class colors are
in said will without bond. The ;
4istr
children of Melro^ Highlands, named
yellow and green
Petitioner further prays that the Court
The pupils of the school have been Mass., passed the Weekend with Mrs. determine as a fact whether or not the l
of Austin H. Hall, from said (
preparing for the annual exhibition Hocking's father Capt. O. A. Andrews, omission
will was Intentional or was occasioned ,
which was to have taken place yesMrs. Temjr/e and sister Miss Simp- by mistake, and whether or not said |
terday afternoon at Simonton's Cor- son of Crescent City. Fla., arrived Austin H. Hall had received a due pro
portion of said estate during the lifetime
ner but has been postponed to Mon- here Sqhday for the summer. They of
said testatrix.
day at 2 o'clock. There will be a have 5$ guest their niece, Jean Ortell
ESTATE MARILLA J. ARMSTRONG,
short entertainment,
ot Krew Jersey.
late of Winchester. Mass . deceased, exom- 1
A school picture was recently taMr. and Mrs. Charles Kelty and pllfled copy of the will and probate
together with a petition for
ken by a photographer from the/ children and Mr. and Mrs. Hart and thereof,
Probate of Foreign Will, asking that the , Sell Your Broilers and Fowl While
Rockland Photo Studio.
children of Milton. Mass., passed the copy of said will may be allowed, filed.'
the Market is High
recorded ln the Probate Court of ,
For outside work during the. Study holiday and weekend at the Kelty and
Knox County, and that letters testa
of South America ln the 8^ grade cottage.
Call or write
mentary be issued to Robert W. Arm
the pupils made production maps
Rev M. R- Kerr of Boston is ex- strong. and P. Douglas Armstrong, of
Winchester
and
Swampscott.
Mass.,
they.)
Mrs. Dana Sherer judged them and pected to arrive Thursday of this being the executors named in said will,
COHEN BROS.
N. C. C. 4
first place was awarded Josephine \ week and will begin his work at the without bond.
North Hope.
WARREN, TEL. 2-3
Tolman; secon<LZ£jsie Lofman; third, South St. George Church June 7.
ESTATE WILLIAM H DYER late of
East Landsdowne. Pennsylvania, de- ;
And a Truck Will Call
Eino
Lofman./'
’
-----------------TOLMAN’S SUGGESTION
exemplified copy of the will and |
60-tf
'
1 Mrs. Youngwife (at bre»kfast»: ceased,
probate thereof, together with a petition ,
"There
’
s
no
bread
on
the
table,
Nora.
”
for
Probate
of Foreign Will, asking that
Wants Members Of New Garden Club
Nora: "Sure, there's none in the the copy of said will mav be allowed,
To Visit Tree Collection At Fore t
filed and recorded ln the Probate Court;
house, mum ”
of Knox County, and that letters tes-:
Hills.
Mrs. Youngwife (severely): "then tamentary be Issued to Beulah Taney, j Why auffer terturea from Rheu
of East Landsdowne. fshe being the
matism, Sciatica, Nauritia, Muscu
make
some
toast."
executrix named ln said will without
Editor of The Courier-GazettfUr-^/
lar Lamanaaa, Spraina and Bruiaaa
_____ no other. Buy or your ▼
bond.
Two hundred miles froj^Rocklaud
l>ru«e!*t. AskforCIIM. IIES-TEK 9
People must be attracted into the
ESTATE ASHAEL A. NORTON, late I whan
DIAMOND BRAND PILLS, f r
one hour by plane, or
hours b>
of South Thomaston, deceased. Petition ,
yearsknown as Best. Safest. Always Reliable good life rather than scared Into it.—
auto, at our present^te of driving for Administration, asking'that Charles
SOLO BV DRLGGISTS EVERYWHERE Rev. Minot Simons, D. D.
METHYL BALM
T. Smalley, of Rockland, or some other
Fo’est Hillsji^ass., is a collection
suitable person be appointed Admr.
will
bring
almost inatant relief?
of living tre5r'Vines and shrubs that
with bond.
■
j
is one of to;g wonders of the world. It
ESTATE HERBERT L. BUCKLIN, late', A aciantifically compounded ex
of Warren, deceased. Petition for Admin- j ternal application that should ba
being added to by the
lstration, asking that Levi R. Bucklin,
in avary horns. Sold only at
au of Foreign Plant Importaof Warren, or some other suitable per?
son be appointed Admr. without bond.
ns of the United States Goverr.Johnston’s DrugStore
ESTATE JULIA M. BLACKINGTON.
ent. and contains all the most
late of Rockland, deceased. Petition for
73 PARK ST.
ROCKLAND
beautiful, wonderful and attracti.e
Administration, asking that C. A. Black
Sant Poet Paid on racaipt of pries
plants in the world that will grow in
ington. of Waterville, or some other suit
7# cants
able person be appointed Admr. with
a northern climate. Its officials are
bond.
Mtt
efficient. genial and
courteous.
ESTATE MARY E COOMBS AND*
Every plant is correctly and scientiliMARTHA B. COOMBS of Marshall.
ally labeled with its English ahd
Michigan, first and final account filed
for allowance by Helen B. Coombs,
botanical name. All people are wel
Guardian.
come to visit the place and to stay as
ESTATE FRED J. TABER, late of
long as they desire.
Rockland, deceased, first and final ac
count filed for allowance by State Street
It is at its most lovely season just
Trust Company. Exr.
now. as hundreds of varieties of
ESTATE FRANK H. OSGOOD, late of ,
malus (apple) and Syringa (lilac) are
Vinalhaven. deceased, first and final ac
in full bloom. I suggest that mem
count filed for allowance by Alfred S
Osgood, of Vinalhaven. Exr.
bers of the executive committee of
10% Off on A1I Wal Papers.
ESTATE AARON M ANDREWS, late
the Rockland Garden Club, make
Let me show you samples
of Rockport, deceased, first and final
up an auto party each week, each
account filed for allowance by Z. M
Reasonable Prices
provided with notebook and pencil,
Dwinal of Camden. Admr. c. t. a.
ESTATE ELLEN B DELANO, of Them-I
and note the vines, trees and
FRED
FERNALD
aston. final account filed for allowance ,
shrubs that tl^ev wish to possess and
by Olive E. Keizer, Guardian.
ROCKLAND, ME.
those that thev wish to adorn the
ESTATE ALBERT F. VOSS, late of
Telephone 575-R After 5.30
streets of Rockland, In collabora
Union, deceased, first and final account
67-tf
filed for allowance by Oscar W. Carroll,
tion with the lot owners. Get some
of Rockport. Exr.
thing permanent and not too burden
ESTATE
LENA
W.
WEBB,
late
of
War

some to care for. something that will
ren. deceased, first and final account
be beautiful for each season, for
filed for allowance by C. A. Webb. Admr.
many shrubs bear fruit that lasts all
ESTATE PARKS BUKER. late of Rock
land. deceased. Petition for Confirmation
winter and attracts the birds as well
of
Trustee, filed by Frank H. Ingraham,
as the public. Who will be the first
of Rockland, praying that his appolnfto start? I will pilot anybody, but
ment as trustee under the will of the
said Parks Buker. may be confirmed?
can't be trusted to drive.
and that letters of trust issued to him.
Jesse A. Tolman
ESTATE GEORGE A DANFORTH, late
f And it is almost a safe wager that
of Washington, deceased. Will and Peti
tion for Probate thereof, asking that the
“Boze" would be on hand to greet
Sea View Garage, Inc.
gone—the youngest child sick—the
ORN and reared on a farm—de
same may be proved and allowed, and 1
the visitors—Ed 1
TEL. 1250
that administration of said estate wltU< 689 MAIN ST.
other two out—galavanting around.
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THE PERFECT
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FINISH FOR SURFACES
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SHERWIN-WH.LMMS

AUTO ENAB
'‘’ror'tne nfan’who rehmihes hi* own

car and for any enamel surface ex

posed to the weather.

Cover* solidly

in one coat any suitable surface in fair

condition.

Its rapid drying is a con

venience - you can put your car, boat,
or furniture back into service quicker.

Auto Enamel is a finish of the better

kind -brush marks level out and the

gloss is rich and full so that your work

doesn't have that homemade, amateur

ish appearance. You will enjoy using
auto enamel color* and the many tints
you can produce yourself,

Per quart

mi ha

................................. «pl./u

TIMELY TUOGET1TOMT
SWP

Sherwin-Williams

HOUSE PAINT
The world’s greatest house paint

value. Covers more surface per gal
lon.

Costs

less on your

house.

Wears much longer than “cheaper”

paint.

Regular colors.

__

Per Gallon.........................

$J.jU

SEMI-LUSTRE
A satin finish interior paint that

dries hard and is made to wash like

an

enamel.

Use

in

BvC

PORCH and DECK
PAINT
Dries Over Night to Walk on
to

withstand

outside exposure and hard wear on
porch floors, steps, decks

-

of boats, etc. Per Quart.

93£

Trellises

Window Boxes

Plant Boxes

Window Screens

Starved...

a second wife’s tragedy 1t

PAINTING
WHITENING AND
PAPER HANGING

prived of companions—Ellen was
thirty—when Jim Baker came from Starved for love that Fate had seemed
to deny her—she sobbed in defeat—
the city for rest —came like Prince
decided to leave—forever—WHEN—
Charming into her lonely, barren life.
Almost without warning—a climax
So tired — so worried, he looked.
broke into Ellen’s life ... A tremen
And yet so strikingly handsome — for
dous climax that brought those chil
all his forty odd years. Small wonder
dren home—crying into her arms—
Ellen thrilled. Here at last was a man
glad to call her “mother.” A thun
—needing her care—maybe her lovel
derous climax that shook Jim’s very
With warm-hearted kindness — she
soul — brought him to her — asking
rrought peace to his troubled mind—
forgiveness—begging for the noblest
and a glowing light into his eyes.
love that woman holds for man.
Anxiously, she waited — prayed for
You must read for yourself THE
him to speak—to ask for the love she
WOMAN MY FATHER MARRIED —
was frantic to give.
the true life story of how’ happiness
He did speak—but not the words
came to this heart-broken woman in
she wanted to hear. “I’m a widow
one of the most startling climaxes
er,” he said. “My children —they
ever recorded in all the annals of
need a mother.” “Oh!” Ellen chok
human experience. Y ou will find this
ed— dejected. “But,” he cried —
story—complete in July TRUESTORY
“You’re so good—I—I—need you
MAGAZINE. Get your copy—read it
too. ’ ’
today.
Her last chance for happiness —
Ellen consented. Off to the city she
7o the l.isteners-in on the
went—not to a bride’s nest—a home
TRUE
STORY Radio Hour
she had dreamed of planning — build
ing herself. But to a long-established
The following stories from July TRUE STORY
dwelling —where every piece of fur
will He broadcast, one each Friday night, dur
ing June. Station and hour: Columbia Broad
niture — curtain — carpet — where
casting System. 9 P. M. Eastern Daylight Sav
everything was a phantom of another
ing Time, and all other zones at corresponding
woman!
hours.
THE WOMAN MY FATHER MARRIED
Bravely, she sought to win the love
NOT MADE FOR LOVE
rf those children — modern rebels
BLIND TYRANTS
who resented her presence. Soon Jim
MAD HERO
ran hack to his old friends — leaving
her alone—for nights — for weeks at
The July issue ol TRUE STORY is now on sale
at all newsstands. By getting your copy and
a time.
reading it in advance, your enjoyment of theae
Bitterness crept into her heart.
stories when broadcast will be greatly in
creased.
Then came the terrible night — Jim

Notices of Appointment

Sherwin-Williams

Especially prepared

POULTRYMEN
ATTENTION!

B

bathrooms,

kitchens, etc.

Per Quart ......................

FLY

Arbors

Screen Doors

Send us your old screens to be
recovered and painted

W. H. GLOVER CO.
453 Main Street
Telephone 14
ROCKLAND, MAINE

I~Charles L Veazie, Register of Pro
bate for the County of Kncx. In the
State of Maine, hereby certify that in
the following estates the persons were
appointed Administrators. Executors and
Guardians and on the dates hereinafter
named:
PARKS BUKER. late of Rockland de
ceased. May 19th. 1931. Harriet A Buker
of Rockport, was appointed Exx. without
bond.
EDITH F SNOWDEAL. late of Owl’s
Head deceased. Mav 19th, 1931, Chancey
K. Snowdeal. of Owl’s Head, was ap
pointed Exr. without bond.
ALMON G VARNEY, late of Rockport
deceased. May 19th. 1931. Inez L. Varney,
of Rockport, was appointed Exx. without
bond.
FRANCIS V CROCKER, late of Vinal
haven. deceased. May 19th 1931. Nellie
M. Wilson of Vinalhaven, was appointed
Exx. without bond.
ESTATE ROWLAND J. WASGATT. late
of Rockland, deceased. May 19th. 1931.
Mary K. Wasgatt of Rockland, was ap
pointed Admx. and qualified by filing
bond on same date.
ESTATE WILLIE A. COGGAN. late of
Union, deceased. May 19th. 1931. Albert
H. Goss, of Union, was appointed Admr.,
and qualified by filing bond on same
date.
ESTATE CHARLES W. WOTTON late
of Friendshio. deceased. May 19th. 1931.
Rodney S. Davis, of St. George, was ap
pointed Admr. without bond.
ESTATE ERICK HARJULA. late of
South Thomaston, deceased. May 19th.
1931. Arthur E. Harjula of South Thom
aston was appointed Admr. without
bond.
ESTATE CHARLES C. JOHNSTON, late
of Rockland, deceased. May 19th. 1931,
Gertrude E. Sylvester, and Ralph C.
Johnston, both of Rockland, were ap
pointed Admrs. without bond.
Attest:
CHARLES L. VEAZIE. Register.
______________________________ 65-S-71

WINTER ARRANGEMENT
Daylight Time
Steamer leaves Swan's Island at 5 30
A. M., Stonington 6.25, North Haven 7.25,
Vinalhaven 8.15, due to arrive at Rock
land about 9.30.
Return—Leaves Rockland at 1.30 P. M..
Vinalhaven 2.45, North Haven 3.30, Ston
ington at 4.40; due to arrive at Swau'a ,
Island about 6 00 P. M.
B. H. STINSON, General Agent. '
143-0

CHILBLAINS ,
I

Tired, Sore Feet,

|

are relieved if

used ss iirected

i

Prepared by Norway Medicine Co .Norway .Ma.
YOUR MONEY REFUNDED
If if fails to benefit you when used as directed on ,
the insid^wrupDer T— ^Ltittlo.SoidbvaUd«$alari

, *- ■Lout tOoaY wHERKYI-R

.

HINEIIAL SIRVICl

► EMBALMING*
MOTOR AMBUIANCI

■ c

VINALHAVEN & ROCKLAND
STEAMBOAT CO.

the will annexed be granted to Veda M
ROCKLAND
Ludwig of Washington, no executor!
having been named in said will, and the
56-tf
petitioner further prays that the Court '
will also determine as a fact whether
or not the omission of Clinton J. Bowley
and Arthur Bowley from said will was in
tentional or was occasioned by mistake,
and whether or not said Clinton J,,
Bowley and Arthur Bowley had received
DR. E. L. SCARLOTT
a due proportion of said estate during
the lifetime of said testator.
Osteopathic Physician
ESTATE MARY C. HALL, late of Rock-"1
land, deceased. Petition to Determine
35 LIMEROCK ST. ROCKLAND
Inheritance Tax, filed by Henry C.
PHONE 136
Chatto,.of Rockland. Exr.
ESTATE MARY C. HALL, late of Rock
land. deceased, first and final account
filed for allowance by Henry C. Chattc,
of Rockland. Exr.
ESTATE MARY E. DOW, late of Wash
DR. ETHEL H. CRIE
ington, deceased, Petition for License to
Sell Real Estate, situated ln Washington.
Osteopathic Physician
and fully described ln said petition filed
by Clara S. Overlock of Washington,
Obstetrics
a Specialty
Admx. d. b. n. c. t. a.
. Y»
ESTATE BARBARA ACHORN. ©f War Free Children's Clinic 9.00 to 10.00
Every Saturday Morning
ren. Petition for License to Sell Real
Estate, situated ln Warren, and ful^y
Office Phone 136—Residence 83
described ln said petition filed by Olive
atm QTDrrr
THOMASTON
E. Horsley of Thomaston. Guardian.
MAIM olH-LEi,
ESTATE AARON M. ANDREWS, late of
Rockport, deceased. Petition to Deter-1
mine Inheritance Tax. filed by Z. M
Dwinal of Camden. Admr. c. t. a.
ESTATE ANNIE SPROWL, late of
DR. MARY E. REUTER
Rockland, deceased. Petition for Distri
bution, filed by Lester J. Sprowl.
Osteopathic Physician
ESTATE CARRIE S. ROBBINS, late of
Graduate
American School of
Owl’s Head, deceased. Petition for Probate
Osteopathy
of Will asking that the same may be
proved and allowed and that admins-, ( 400 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND TEL. 1233
tratlon of said estate with the Will an
28tf
nexed be granted to Mary L. Brewster of
Rockland, (the executor named in said
will now deceased), without bond.
GRANVILLE G. MILLER, late of Union,
deceased, Will and Petition for Probate
thereof, asking that the same may be
proved and allowed and that letters tes
tamentary issued to Ralph A. Miller
of Warren, he being the executor named)!
in the said will without bond.
WILLIAM O. ROBERTS, late of Cam
den. deceased. Will and Petition for
Probate thereof asking that the same
may be proved and allowed and that let
Since 1840 this firm has faithfully
ters testamentary issued to Marcia A.
Roberts, of Worcester. Mass., she being served the families of Knox County
the Exx. named ln/said will without
LADY ATTENDANT
bond.
ESTATE RALPH L. MILLER, late off
Day Tel. 450
781-1
Rockport, deceased. Petition for Admin-1
lstration. asking that Jessie L. Miller of 1
Rockport, or some other suitable person
be appointed Admx. without bond.
ROCKLAND, ME.
ESTATE J. EMERY LADD, late of
Vinalhaven. deceased, first account filed
for allowance by Lillias A. Elwell, of
Rockland, Admx.
Witness. MELZER T. CRAWFORD. Esuire, Judge of Probate Court for Knox
ounty, Rockland, Maine.
Attest:
CHARLES L. VEAZIE. Register.
65-S-71
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BURPEE’S

IN BIG DEMAND JUST NOW
An Old Family
Doctor’s Favor
ite Prescription

FOR COLDS AND COUGH TIME

Ballard’s Golden Oil
Time-Tried and Tested. Safe and
Effective. Specific for All ills and
ailments from Inflammation. An
Indispensable Household Remedy.
Sold Everywhere in liberal bottle.

S

WHEN IN PORTLAND—You can buy
copies of The Courier-Gazette, with the
home news, at Central News Co., 66 Con
gress 8t.; ar Ross News-stand, 381 Vs Con

gress St,

A RADIO EXPERT
af your

SERVICE

R. W. TYLER
509-513 Main St. TeL 710 Rockland

Every-Other-Day

WALDOBORO

crepe de chine, the mother of the
groom in grey silk.
The bride’s gift to the groom was
Wedding of Popular Young a set of cuff links, to Mrs. Sawyer
matron of honor a bracelet, to
Couple At the Warren the
the bridesmaids and flower girl
dainty white pocket books, to the
Congregational Church
ring bearer Joseph Sawyer a book.
Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock at The bridegroom’s gift to the bride
the Warren Congregational Church, was a crystal necklace.
The guest book was ln charge of
the wedding of Louis C. Sawyer of Doris Allen and the gift table of
Camden and Adelaide W. Holt was Miss Alice Stearns and Mrs. Parker
solemnized by Rev. H. I. Holt, father McKellar.
The chapel, decorated with purple
i of the bride, ln the presence of rela
tives and many friends. The church lilacs, was the scene of the reception,
1 was fragrant with white lilies, iris, the bridal group assembling in a
intermingled with the tangy wild semi-circle in one part of the room.
cherry and illusive lily of the valley. Refreshments were served by Mrs.
Before the altar stood the bridal Laura Starrett, Mrs. Nettie Jameson,
arch of white lilacs and at each side, Mrs. Janet Robinson, Mrs. Adelaide
in huge bowls, splendid tulips added Norwood, Mrs. Clarence Madden, Jr.,
their vivid color. The chancel was Mrs. Marjorie Allen and Mrs.
banked with wild cherry and white Florence Gardiner, with Mrs. Ilda
iris with tall ferns in the background. Russell chairman, assisted by mem
Each window sill was adorned with bers of the Girls’ Club. The bride’s
a small bouquet. Dainty nosegays of cake, made by Mrs. Grace Spear, was
lilies of the valley and delicate blue prettily decorated in color and bore
forget-me-nots with pure white rib two small dolls representing bride
bon graced each pew reserved. These and groom. Amid much merriment
decorations manifested the good and some difficulty the pair departed
taste of the committee, Mrs. Anna quite late in the evening with a des
Starrett, Miss Susan Stevens and tination in view unknown to the
bride’s most intimate friends. The
Mrs. Gertrude Rowe.
The Girls’ Club marched in dur bride’s going away suit was of brown
ing the organ recital given by Mrs. flat crepe trimmed with yellow, and
Carrie Smith which included among linen color hat. Many guests were
the selections Cadman's "Oh Promise present and included friends from
Me.” To the strains of the Lohen Rockport, Camden and New Hamp
grin Bridal Chorus, the bridal party shire.
Mrs. Sawyer is the only daughter
entered the church, the ushers, Elmer
Jameson, Jr, Marshall White, Josef of Rev. and Mrs. H. I. Holt of Rock
Vinal and Gerald Brown in the lead port and Warren. She attended
followed by the bridesmaids. Miss Bucksport Seminary in 1927. She
Doris Sylvester of Camden and Miss is especially beloved by Warren
Jenny Powers of Orono. Miss Syl friends because of her friendly demo
vester wore powder blue georgette cratic manner. Her work with the
with hat to match and carried an Girl's Club which was started the
arm bouquet of pale pink gladioli. year of 1930 does her great credit
Miss Powers’ gown was of green and especially endears her to the
georgette with matching hat and her hearts of the members and all asso
bouquet was of yellow snapdragons. ciated with the club.
Louis C. Sawyer, the bridegroom,
Little Betty Moore in dainty yellow
crepe was flower girl, and marched is the son of Mr. and Mrs Ansel
beside Joseph Sawyer, nephew of the Sawyer of Camden. He was born in
groom, who carried the rings, and was Millbridge and graduated from the
dressed in an oyster linen suit. The High School there. He is a past
matron of honor Mrs Doris Sawyer master of Amity Lodge of Masons,
of Camden followed, pretty ln rose past high priest of Keystone Chapter,
flowered chiffon, carrying pink snap a member of Seaside Chapter, O.E.S.,
dragons and wearing a hat to har- ; a member of the Camden Command
monize. The bride came last on the j ery, also of the Council at Rock
arm of her uncle F. L. Moody of Exe- ! land. He served one year over
ter, N. H. She was exceedingly love seas with the 301st supply train, 76th
ly in a snow white crepe de chine division, and is a member of Areygown whose very simplicity accent Heal Post, A. L. He is proprietor of
ed its beauty. The plain veil of net the Sawyer Garage, Camden.
was caught in place by two bands of} The young couple plan to make
orange blossoms one around and their home on Harden avenue, Cam
one over the head. Her bouquet was ! den, for the summer and will occupy
of lilies of the valley and white iris.' the Holt home at Rockport during
The bridgegrootn and best man, [ the absence of Rev. and Mrs. Holt
Percy Sawyer of Camden, awaited who make their winter home at War
at the altar. The double ring serv- j ren. The many beautiful gifts of
ice was used. The bride’s mother, | silver, dishes, linen, miscellaneous
Mrs. H. I. Holt, was dressed in green I articles and money clearly indi
cated the love and esteem, in which
both are held by their friends and
HITS THE SPOT
relatives.
Alena- L. Starrett.

SAWYER-HOLT

Mr. and Mrs. Walter York, Miss
Gertrude Wyman and Willard Wy
man of Woodfords have been ln town.
Edwin P. Storer of Brockton,
Mass., is at his home here for the
summer.
Mrs. Florence Shuman has been
visiting her sisters in Gorham and
inRedstone, N. Hi
Miss Lois Hagerman has been in
Waterville a few days.
Ralph Lovell has been at his home
here enroute to Northeast Harbor
where he has a position as registered
druggist for the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Loubier and
daughter of Fairfield have been at
Osborne Welt’s.
Mrs. Lizzie Tuttle of Camden was
a recent guest of Mrs. Nellie Over
lock.
Mrs. Royce Shuman and Mrs. Guy
Ware of East Orange, N. J., have been
guests of their parents Mr. and Mrs.
James Steele.
Mr. and Mrs. Asa Buskey and chil
dren of Fitchburg, Mass., have been
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. L.
Benner.
The Ladies' Missionary Society of
the Baptist Church will meet with
Miss Edna M. Young next Friday
afternoon.
Mrs. Medora Perry, Mrs. Annie
Thompson and Miss Angela Perry
have been on a trip to Peabody, Mass.
Loring Crowell of Portland is visit
ing his parents Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Crowell.
The High School baseball team won
from Jeflerson with a score of 9 to
8 and from Friendship, score 27 to 6.
At a meeting of the Parent-Teach
er Association in the High School
rooms Thursday evening a Junior
High speaking contest was held.
Miss Genevieve Creamer and Miss
Helen Oldis were prize winners.
Miss Dorothy French representing
the Senior High School was the win
ner in a prize speaking contest held
in connection with the Lincoln Coun
ty W.C.T.U. convention. Miss French
had previously won the local prize for
the best essay.

LIBERTY
Mr. and Mrs. Forest Jewett and
family were Sunday guests of Mrs.
Laura Fuller.
Misses Myra Berry, Helen Clark
and Lucy Clark spent the weekend
with Miss Esther Fuller.
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Cole ot Port
land spent the weekend with his
mother Mrs. Clara Sukeforth.
Mrs. Inez Leigher, Mrs. Hazel
Sukeforth and Howard Leigher were
on business in Augusta and Hallo
well recently.
Mrs. Maynard Whitaker spent the
past week at her home here.
S. W. Powell was in Augusta Tues
day.
Several young people from this
place went to Waldoboro Saturday
to see Miss Bernice Beechy off on
the train.
Miss Marieta Leigher spent the
weekend with her parents Mr. and
Mrs. E. A. Leigher.
Mr. and Mrs. Fernald Rhodes and
young son of New York are visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Elden Rhodes.
Willard Whitaker and E. B. Whit
aker passed through this place Mon
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Lenfest and fam
ily were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Granville Turner recently.

NO-OIL

Think of all the things a winner
could do with an $860,000 prize in a
sweepstakes. Why, he could come in
second in a Pennsylvania primary
for Senator.—Detroit News.

SALAD DRESSING

Matchless economy
“Better than 20 mllea to the gallon." “Ita roat-per-mUe la the
loireat of any car.99 “Never have to add oil between erankcaae
changea." “Drove from Ohio to California on a repair expenae
of Of.OS.99 “ft Juat runa and runa and runa.99
— typical comments from owner* of the Chevrolet Si*

Why In it that Chevro
let—a big. powerful,
smooth - running six—
actually costs less to
operate and main
Chevrolet*» 152* frame
tain than any other
tupporta thebodv through
out ita entire length
car you can buy ? The
answer lies In five outstanding factors of

cision, that many
owners have gone
20,000 miles or more
without having their
motors opened for
major servicing.

Chevrolet economy:

Chevrolet carS-costly nickel steel, chromevanadium steels, chrome-nickel steels—
to assure trouble-free, low-cost service for
tens of thousands of miles.

/. Efficient Engine Ifealgn makes
Chevrolet fuel consumption so low that
20 miles to the gallon of gasoline is
nothing unusual for a Chevrolet owner.

Modern

Chuaala

Oealgn—a*

evidenced by Chevrolet’s long
frame, four parallel - mounted
springe, and smooth-running
six-cylinder engine—increases
the ability of the Chevrolet Six
to run dependably, day after day.

heavy

4.

dependability and long life.
Chevrolet pistons, for Instance,
are built so carefully, and held
true to such close limits of pre-

Chevrolel'a pistons are
built to done limits of
preci tion

High-Quality
Material* are used throughout the

5. Economical Nationwide Serv
ice. with its low flat-rate charges on
labor and genuine parts, is available at
10.000 dealers throughout the country, who
also offer the protection of the
most liberal owner's service pol
icy ever to back a low-priced ear.

Remember—in addition to all
these basic economies—Chevrolet
offers the extra dollars-andcents advantage of one of tbe low
est delivered prices on the market.

3. Excellence ot Manu
facture also adds to Chevrolet
Chevrolel'a Owner't Service
Policy »t the moat I ifwrnl
eter offered in roniwcrt’on
with a low-priced car

WARREN
Friends of Mrs. Mertie M. Booth,
who is receiving surgical care at 80
Glen Road, Brookline, Mass., will be
glad to know that she is gaining al
though slowly, with fine prospects of
full recovery. Mrs. Booth was for
merly employed at the Georges River
Mill.
Mrs. Elizabeth Yattaw has opened
an antique shop in the house owned
by W. F. Robinson.
Miss Bertha Starrett of Malden and
John Starrett of Somerville were
called to Warren Friday by the death
of Aaron Starrett.
The membership of the Woman's
Club was increased to 53 at its regu
lar meeting at Glover hall Tuesday
evening. Members and visitors had
the opportunity to enjoy Mrs. R. O.
Elliot's talk on “Gardening" and the
work of the Thomaston League of
which she is a member.
Earl Sheldon has nearly completed
a wayside station on the South'War
ren road will open it later.
Miss Mary Wyllie has been spend
ing a few days with Mr. and Mrs. W.
H. Robinson.
Mrs. Ray Griffin and children ar
rived Tuesday from West Palm Beach,
Fla., to spend the summer with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Munsey.
The trucks belonging to the Wal
ter L. Main circus which showed at
Rockland Friday, created a deal of
excitement going through Warren vil
lage early Friday morning. Some of
them were bothered on Buxton hill
giving the children who were up that
early the treat of seeing Nemo the
baby elephant turned loose for a few
minutes.
Mrs. Edwin Emerson and daughter
Miss Raychel Emerson are again oc
cupying their summer home here.
The Sunday morning subject at the
Baptist Church at 10.30, standard
time, will be “A Great Psalm;” Sun
day school for all ages and the Bible
class at noon; Christian Endeavflr at
the usual hour. At 7 o’clock the
praise service will be led by Chester
Wyllie and will be followed by the
pastor's sermon, "A Schemer and a
Saint.”
Mr. and Mrs. Newell Eugley at
tended the graduation exercises at
Belfast Wednesday evening which
were held at the auditorium. They
were overnight guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Hahn, whose daughter Har
riet was a member of the graduating
class.
Mr. and Mrs. Elias Swift of Holliston spent the weekend in town, visit
ing Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Swift at East
Warren and Mrs. Alice Mathews.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Wellington and
children of Medford, Mass, spent the
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Wellington, South Warren road.
The committees for the various ta
bles of the summer fair held by the
ladies’ circle of the Congregational
Church are as follows: Fancy work,
Evelyn Robinson, Nettie Jameson,
Alice Mathews, Belle Walker, Flora
Peabody, Nellie Wellington, Jessie
Walker, Frances Spear; aprons, Eliza
beth Munsey, Alice Watts, Janet Rob
inson, Laura Brackett, Edna White,
Olive Peabody, Olive Holt, Mary
Wyllie; grabs, Florence Gardiner,
Carrie Smith, Ruth Philbrook, M.
Grace Walker; punch, Anna Starrett,
Fannie Wyllie, Laura Starrett, Alice
Brown, Nancy Clark; miscellaneous,
Iva McKellar. Rosina Buber, Eleanor
Barrett, Alzada Simmons, Phoebe
Harmon, Gertrude Starrett; candy,
Flora McKellar, Grace Spear, Edna
Boggs. Edna Moore, Gertrude Hahn.
Ruby Kalloch; supper, Ilda Russell.
Adelaide Norwood, Nettie Vinal, Har
riet Hahn, Mary Berry, Adelaide
Sawder, Mildred Madden, Doris Har
mon; evening entertainment, Mar
jorie Allen, Abbie Newbert, Grace
Campbell.

WHITE HEAD

with six-cylinder smoothness

2.

r
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And this cost may be spread
over a period of many month*
by the liberal G.M.A.C. plan.

NEW CHEVROLET SIX
The Great American Value
New low prlcea—Chevrolet passenger car price* range from (475 to (650. Truck
chassis price* range from (355 to (590. All prices f. o. b. Flint, Mich. Special equipment
extra. Low delivered price* and easy term*.

A large company from the Win
chenbach cottage, Spruce Head
Island visited the Government
Reservations here Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. L. O. Goff and son,
Miss Eleanor Beale and Mr. Goff's
brother of Westbrook were enter
tained by Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Beale at
the Light over the holiday.
Mrs. E. M. Mills entertained mem
bers of her family from Gloucester,
Mass., over the holiday and weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Robinson of Glou
cester, Mass., and friend and Mrs.
Harland Burton of Portland, were
overnight guests of Mrs. Charles Wall
Memorial Day.
Charles Howard and friend of
Beverly, Mass., motored here and
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. K.
Lowe over the holiday and weekend
at Spruce Lodge.
Noyes Alley, U.8.C.G., who has been
suffering from an infected hand has
now returned to duty very much im
proved.
J. K. Lowe of Wakefield, Mass.,
has arrived and will spend the sum
mer at his home here. Mr. Lowe has
been seriously ill the past year but is
now much improved in health.
Miss Emma Dorgan and Miss
Louise Williams of Rockland were
Sunday night guests of Mrs. E. M.
Mills at White Head.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Beale of
Great Wass Island, U.S.C.G. have
been guests at White Head Light the
past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Stevens of
Monhegan are guests of Mr. and Mrs.
A. J. Beale at the Light.
The Coast Guard ball team played
the first game of the season Sunday
with the 'Keag team at South Thom
aston. The score was 8 to 1 in favor
of the C. G.'s.

ROCKPORT

CUSHING

1 THE SAUNTERER J

Joseph Levine, pianist and Iso Briselli, violinist, students of the Curtis
A. B. Crocker
j
Institute of Music, arrived Thursday |
and will occupy rooms in the studio
at the Russell cottage on Russell ave
An ad in the Boston Herald of a
nue.
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Thomas 50 cent round trip to Nantasket
spent the holiday and weekend with Beach started a train of memories
their son Richard, who is a student that carried me back half a century,
at Trinity College, Hartford
The Trytohelp Club will hold a less one year.
Here we are having an easterly,
picnic Monday evening at Small's
Beach.
cold, wet, disagreeable weather in
William Ingraham and Delmont New England in the springtime. Be
Ballard are home from University of i yond doubt the Pilgrims in 1621 had
Maine for the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Sylvester ' a few remarks to make in that con
returned Monday to their home at nection. The following is from my
Quincy, Mass., after spending a few own diary:
May 16. 1882.—Left Gloucester 8
days the guests of relatives in town.
They were accompanied by Mrs. Syl- i a. m.; wind N. W. Canted out S. E.
vester’s mother, Mrs. Henry B. Bohn about 2.30. Kept off for Nantasket
dell, who will remain with them for I Roads. Got in and anchored 4 pm.
About sunset wind canted S. W.
several days.
Rev. and Mrs. George F. Currier, Most of the vessels went out. Clear
with Rev. and Mrs. L. A. Campbell and cold. Turned in about 8.30
of Camden left Monday for a visit o'clock.
May 17—Fine and clear this morn
in Boston, returning Thursday. Dur
ing the time they attended Com ing. Up about 4.30 and got break
mencement exercises at Newton fast (as cook that w’as my job, and
that breakfast didn't consist of grape
Theological Institution.
An extensive dredging job is being fruit, cereal with cream, bacon and
done in the cove at the Donald Dodge eggs and coffee either; coffee cost
6 cents per pound, sweetened with
property, Beauchamp Point.
After breakfast got
Mrs. Elizabeth Spear is at the home molasses).
of Mrs. Maria Tibbetts, Main street underway and went out as far as old
Boston Light, wind blowing hard
for an indefinite stay.
The residence of John Andrews, N. E., got back to the Roads at 9
Commercial street, is being made at a. m. Overcast some this afternoon.
tractive with a new coat of paint.
Am going to turn in now 8 p. m.
Miss Florence Lockhart, house
May 18—Cold and stormy this
keeper at the Curtis Institute of morning. Up about 2.30 and got sig
Music, Philadelphia, has been in nal lantern and trimmed it. Up
town for a few days looking over the about 5.30. Mate and boys ashore
various houses that are undergoing at the Fort and filled water casks.
alterations preparatory to occupancy Began to rain, thickened up and
by the students during the summer blowing hard, now N. E. Brig, bark,
months.
steamer, pilot boat, seven schooners
Ernest Thompson with Mr. Berry here now, 7.30 p. m.
of Camden motored to Lewiston and
What a sight that would be today
return Thursday.
anchored in Nantasket Roads. By
Several from town attended the this time you may have guessed that
Sawyer-Holt wedding which took in 1882 I was sailing the ocean blue,
place Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock but I am telling you now that in 1883
at the
Warren Congregational I was NOT sailing dark blue sea.
Church.
Since 1882 my saunterings have been
Mr. and Mrs. Elliott Merrifield and on dear old Mother Earth. I like to
son Paul of Springvale, were recent read Masefield's poem “Sea Fever."
guests of Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Paul.
wheel's kick and the wind’s
The comedy “Who Wouldn’t Be And the
song.
And the white sails shaking.
Crazy” presented by the senior class.
a gray mist on the sea's face
Camden High School, at Town hall And
And a grey dawn breaking.
Thursday evening was enjoyed by
But look for me in a bed and not in
many of our townspeople. Milford
bunk. Think I'll turn in now so
Payson, who is now one of the in athat
I can turn out at 4.30 for break
structors in the school, assisted in di
fast.
N. C. C. 2.
recting the play.
Somerville, Mass.
Changes are being made on what
was formerly the Adelaide Morrill
house, Mechanic street, now owned sional; prayer, Rev. L. E. Watson;
by Mrs. Edward W. Bok. It is under music; salutatory, Dana. Gurney;
stood that it will be used as a Com- , address to undergraduates, Donald
munity House during the summer.
Hall; history, Rowena Brown; pre
The annual banquet and business sentation of gifts and prophecy,
meeting of Rockport High School Nathan Pease; music; class will,
alumni association will be held at Marion Pease; valedictory, Cecelia
Masonic hall June 15, at 6.30 o’clock. Whitney; presentation of diplomas,
Much interest is being shown in the Jesse Fuller. Supt; benediction, Rev.
event and each class is trying to have Mr. Watson;
recessional. Class
a 100% attendance. The banquet will motto, “Rowing Not Drifting."
be served by Harbor Light Chapter.
• • * •
Mrs. Mabel Mann of Manchester,
Appleton Primary School
N. H., was a recent guest at the home ,
of her brother, Herbert Mann, Rus- j Pupils not absent from the primary
school for the spring term are as fol
sell Avenue.
Mrs. Edna Robbins and Mrs. Leola lows: Aldeverd Robbins, Marshall
Mann attended a bridge party Wed Conant, William Norwood, Wallace
nesday evening in Rockland given by Withee, Gwendolyn Robinson and
Mrs. Bertha Thurston at her home Arlene Newhall. Not tardy for the
spring term: Dorothy Gushee, Gladys
on Broadway.
Jennie Wentworth of Belfast and Griffin. Carolyn Hart, Gwendolyn
Dayton. O.. wras guest Wednesday of Robinson, Arlene Newhall, Mabel
Mr. and Mrs. O. P. Jackson. Mrs. Fitzgerald, Gwendolyn Fitzgerald
Wentworth is a Government nurse Jesse Arrington, Aldeverd Robbins,
and during the World War spent sev- ,■ Marshall Conant, Maurice Morang.
William Norwood, Wallace Withee
eral months abroad.
At the Baptist Church Sunday at| and Robie Robbins, Jr.
Pupils not absent for the year:
10.45 Rev. G. F. Currier will deliver
the baccalaureate sermon to the Marshall Conant, William Norwood
senior class, R.H.S., taking for his and Wallace Withee. Not tardy for
subject “What Is Education?" The the year: Gwendolyn Robinson, Wal
choir will furnish special music and lace Withee and William Norwood.
There were 31 visitors at the school
a solo will be sung by Earle Achorn;
subject of children’s story. “The Test during the year.
Game.” This will be a Union service,
Rev. F. F. Fowle of the Methodist
APPLETON
Church assisting. Other services for
the day as usual— Church School at
Mr. and Mrs. Abner Grant, Jr.
noon; B.Y.P.U at 6. and evening came from Quincy in their car
union service at the West Rockport Memorial Day for a brief visit with
Church.
relatives here returning Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Conant with
APPLETON RIDGE
their young son Charles Everett are
visiting Mrs. Conant’s parents Mr.
At Riverside hall Monday evening j and Mrs. Everett Whitney.
the graduation exercises of the class
Mrs. Ella Pratt McLaughlin and
of ’31, A.HJS., were held, with a , friend were in Rockland Tuesday.
Mrs. Adiella Martin visited Mrs.
crowded house. The parts were all
well delivered and the decorations ji Grant Tuesday afternoon.
M. H. Elliott with Mrs. Elliott and
were beautiful, the class colors pink
and white being used. Music was by her mother Mrs. Grace Marsh have
Robbins orchestra, which also fur returned to Cambridge after a short
nished music for the ball following i visit with friends here. Mrs. Marsh
the exercises. The program: Proces- has lived in San Francisco, Calif.

OU WILL FIND THE

RIGHT TIRE
AT THE

Right Price

CLARK ISLAND
Mae, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Seymore Fuller, observed her sixth
birthday by entertaining 16 little
friends. The table was prettily deco
rated in pink and white crepe paper.
Mae was presented with four birth
day cakes, which with candy, cookies,
jello, sandwiches and strawberry
punch made up a delightful lunch.
Each little one was given a pink
paper hat and basket of candy. A
grab-bag also featured the occasion
The young guests included Selma
Bloomberg, Arlene Morrison, Virginia
Graves. Albert Lind, Marion Graves.
Edith Chaples. Maxine Allen. Carl
Carlson. Alice Carlson, Louise Fuller,
, Albert Putansu, Shirley Fuller. Flo
j Allen. Rae Morse, Nathan Fuller,
J Charles McHenan. Others present
were Annie Chaples, Mrs. Mary
Carlson, Evelyn Fuller, Hilda Chaples
Mrs. Charles Calderwood of Swan’s
Island. Edna Graves, and Mrs. Sey
more Fuller. Mae received many nice
presents and it was a good time all
around.
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Mrs. Jennie Fowle, who spent the
winter in Keene, N. H., has returned
to the home of her sister Miss Ethel
Browne.
Mrs. Homer Marshall is again con
fined to her bed by illness at the home
of her parents Mr. and Mrs. F. I.
Geyef.
Schools in town close this week for
the long summer vacation, except in
Dist. 3 where the teacher has a few
days to make up.
Dances at the grange hall have
been resumed on Tuesday evenings,
instead of Wednesday as heretofore.
Messrs. Peck, Hubbell, and Andrew
of Woodbridge, Conn., are at Saints
Refuge for a short time.
The blueberry growers in this town
have been notified of a meeting which
is to convene with the factory men
June 8 in Rockland at Masonic
Temple.
Silas Hyler and B. 6. Geyer are re
pairing the town hall.
Miss Orpha Killeran with a party
of friends from Hinckley were at the
home of her parents Mr. and Mrs. H
L. Killeran over the holiday, return
ing Sunday at an early hour to be
present at the baccalaureate sermon
at that place, with graduation exer
cises on Monday. Miss Killeran is to
remain during June to be in the
library, as that is now a part of her
work, besides teaching in the GoodWill School.
Mr. and Mrs. Maddocks of Water
ville were at W. R. Beckett’s recently.
Miss Edith Searcy was at Clark
Island recently the guest of her friend
Miss Adria Bartlett.
Miss Edith Maloney, Mr. and Mrs.
Burgess Simmons, son Conley and Mr.
and Mrs. F. L. Killeran were at H. J.
Marshall’s recently.
W. F. Flint and Fred I. Geyer arc
working on Back road for Road Com
missioner A. H. Young. Harry Young
also has employment there with his
team.
«
Mrs. S. H. Olson is taking orders for
made to order dresses.
Miss Jessie Smith is expected to
arrive at Tranquility Farm this week.
Many of our correspondent friends
write about their largest things—
Millers, etc., which is always interest
ing. We too. have millers here that are
large enough to handle mail, up to
and including 84 inches ln length and
girth, weighing up to 50 pounds, not
the 'millers, but the mail. Also have
some very pretty gardens, among
them E. A. Webster's tulips and B. L.
Stevens' pansies, which are mammoth
in size and of a very wide range ln
colors, and well worth one's time to
visit.
A. W. Maloney, tax collector, has
been calling on all the tax payers ln
town the past week.
Friday and Saturday of the last
week were two hot days, the mercury
playing around the 86 mark most ol
the time.

NORTH WALDOBORO
Lyndon Morse of Portland passed
the holiday with his parents Mr. and
Mrs. Virgil Morse.
Kendall Teague has a new car.
George Creamer, who has been ill
for a long Ume, died Monday morn
ing.
Mr. and Mrs. Alden Winchenbach
and W. F. Teague were in Union Sun
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. M.
Carroll.
The dinner served at Grange hall
last week by the Ladles’ Aid and
Grange Circle was well attended.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin G. Miller and
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Walter were ln
Union last Saturday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ames of Towns
end have been at their home in this
place for a few days.
Mrs. Linnie Holden of Worcester,
has been spending several days with
Mr. and Mrs. Llewellyn Oliver.
Mrs. Ruth Howard and family of
Rockland passed the weekend at E.
D. Mank's.

EAST FRIENDSHIP
The blueberry crop in this section
is looking fine but the new law and
low prices are very discouraging to
the growers.
Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Davis, son
and family of Port Clyde were at
Emma Davis', Wadsworth Point,
Wednesday of last week.
Frederick Ellison of Boston has
opened his summer home on Wads
worth Point.
W. J. Orne has had an electric
pump installed in his home. R. J.
Marshall and W. A. Lermond have
been doing the work.
Walter Anderson made a business
trip to Vinalhaven last week Friday.
He returned in the afternoon by airplariWto Rockland and in less than
an hour from the time he left Vinal
haven was at his home here.
Stanley Copeland was home from
Thomaston over the holiday.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hussey enter
tained a party of relatives and friends
from Port Clyde Memorial Day.
Frank Autio of Massachusetts is
visiting his father W. J. Autio.
Mrs. Frankie Miller visited her
sister Mrs. C. D. Murphy at the vil
lage Sunday.
Alden Doe was a guest last week at
the camp of Edward Winslow.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Maloney and
daughter of Cushing spent Sunday
at A. L. Burns’.
Capt. and Mrs. Pearl Lawry of
Portland were callers Monday on
Mrs. Hattie Burns.
R. W. Bradford and W. A. Brad
ford were in Lawry Monday.
Mrs Augustus Anderson and chil
dren and friend of Port Clyde were
at A. J. Hussey's Sunday.
Mrs. Sadie McLaughlin cf Grand
Manan is staying at A. W. Md"t«n’s.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Bradford
and children of Hallowell were guests
over the holiday at the home of W.
A. Bradford.
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SOUTH WALDOBORO

Guarantcrd Tire Repairing • Good Used Tires • Service That Is Sendee

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Robinson and
Mr. and Mrs. William Shuman of
Portland were weekend guests at
C. F. Jackson’s and S. J. Burrows'.
Mr. and Mrs. William Shuman,
Mrs. Alice Burrows- and Mrs. Inez
Shuman were in Rockland Sunday.
Mrs. Alice Burrows visited Mrs.
Jennie Davis last Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Eben Buker of Rich
mond were weekend guests at G. A.
Palmer's. Mrs. Serena Winchenbach
leturned with them for a visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Lois Little and
daughter of Haverhill, Mass., were
Co.
holiday guests at George T. Palmer's.
The Methodist Ladies’ Aid will
Tel. 700
meet with Miss Louise Berry June 10.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Giroux and chil
dren of Waterville were weekend Park & Union Sts. Rockland
guests at Ernest Burns.

Rockland Garage

7 I 2 Main Street
Open Evenings Until 8.30

Rockland

’ Page Six
❖

Every-Other-Day
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! THIS OUTFIT COMPLETE

$19.50
| With Choice of Bed-Style Either Post or

$

Panel

THOMASTON
The High School paper, The Sea
breeze, is out and on sale.
The roll call meeting of the Beta
Alpha Club which was called for
Monday evening, has been postponed
on account of the death of Mrs
Elmer Studley. mother of Miss Helen
Studley, president of the club.
In the absence of the pastor, Ed
win S. Vose of Cushing led the
Thursday evening service at the Bap
tist Church.
Mr. and Mrs. William _ Feyler of
Medford. Mass., who Have been
guests of James Feyler, returned to
Massachusetts Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cline of Fluker
street are being congratulated on the
birth of a son, June 3.
Thomaston a hundred years ago
had a period of great business activi
ty. The lime business was especi
ally good. Sch. Rambler, Capt.
Colley, with a cargo of lime caught
fire and was burned. Men living to
day can recall many such events
among the lime coasters of 50 and 60

CONCERNING FREE RUM

NORTH WASHINGTON In Everybody’s Column ♦

____ __ ____

♦1

FOR SALE

: LOST AND FOUND ;

Vinalhaven Man Asks Questions
Advertisements in this column not to
George Lenfest and his cousin, exceed
three lines Inserted once for 25 ♦
-------- —
*
Which Anti-Prohibs Are Welcome
-a- •«.
.«.
.«. ■•.
•••
*•• *•* *•* *•* *•*
formerly Miss Nellie Cassens of Rock cents, three times for 30 cents. Additional
To Answer
lines
5
cents
each
for
one
time.
10
cents
land. both of Somerville, Mass., were
HOUSEHOLD
FURNITURE
for
sale,
SKIFF
lost.
Light
green
Inside, gray
visitors over the weekend at M. W. for three times. Six words make a line. also combination woodworking machine outside, short chain on bow. Reward.
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
NILO
’
S
GARAGE.
Rockland.
_______
68*70
and
woodworking
lathe.
Must
be
sold
at once. Z. F. BROWN, Main St., RockWhen we get through pinning all Lenfest's.
’T’HTTRSDay. near Ingraham Hill, green
Mrs.
Forest
Chapman
of
Razorport.
____________________________
68*
it
»
♦
crime and depression onto the 18th villc is spending a few days with her
silk ensemble coat. Finder please TELEAmendment and look for causes
NEW SIX-BOOM BUNGALOW with fi-Qisis atU or 14J-X.______________ 68*70
mother
Mrs.
W.
L.
Leigher.
garage,
lights,
water,
cement
basement.
AMETH YST~Pln7sliver setting, lost In
where they exist—then and not ’til
Raymont Turner, H. Brann and
... _ ... _ _ _ _
_ w fireplace, in Camden. Price lor quick stores last week. Reward. M. E. H.. care
then will we get relief from the law Mr,'
*
*
!
sale.
$1600.
CABLE
BROS..
Camden.
Me.
this
office.
67*69
Simon Turner of Augusta were
TEACHERS AND COLLEGE MEN— I
68*70
lessness now existing.
over
Sunday
visitors
at
the
home
of
Healthy
outside
positions.
No
experi

Mr. Phillips of Port Chester, N. Y„
75 ACRE FARM, excellent buildings,
.«• .«.
••• «•»*•••••••• *•* W*
ence necessary. Remuneration about $1
and Mrs. Harold Turner.
states: “If any attempts could be MrMaster
t
er hour. Write Box F C.. care The fruit trees, raspberries, fine mowing field. I
Paul
Lenfest
of
Wakefield,
wood,
lumber,
gravel,
blueberries.
Price
ourler-Gazette for further details.
made to regulate the liquor traffic as
$3,000.
Cash $2,400. CARLE BROS.
Mass.,
is
visiting
his
grandparents
it was regulated in 1915 we might be
Camden._________________________ 68*70
CAPABLE WOMAN wanted lor general
yg
•••
*•* *•* *•**♦**•* $^
able to suppress in a measure the Mr, and Mrs. M. W. Lenfest for a few housework,
must be good plain cook and
1924 NASH 6 four door sedan for sale.
weeks.
present deplorable crime wave."
laundress. ----MRS.—W.
.8. wh: ITE. 29 Beech A-l condition. $100. ROLAND E. PAY- : HOUSEKEEPER wanted, one who
Miss
Hazel
Brann
of
Coopers
Mills
8t.
If vou will read the above carefully
68*70 |1 would want a home. I am a man of 41
66-tf SON, East Union.
was the weekend guest of her sister
I with a good home. WILLIAM HASKELL.
vqu will see that Mr. Phillips does not
WEIRMAN wanted to take half Inter
STUDEBAKER ’25: 1924 Bulck 4. tour I Oeeanvlile.
68*73
Mrs
H.
Turner.
est
In
weir
which
has
been
very
profit

make one assertion in the whole sen
ing:
1923
Bulck
6
sedan
for
sale
at
exr—tt—r---- ------------ZT
Simon Turner and housekeeper able In the past. Eight room house on ceptlonally good prices, BARTER'Sii —
G’HILDREN wanted to board for sumtence. If and perhaps is the, only
shore
for
living
purposes
Write
WEIR

GARAOE. Tenant’s Harbor. Tel. 35-11.
mer- pieasant
surroundings
andSpruce
good
68_70 care.
MRS. ALBERT
BURTON.
inducements held out for the sur Mrs Maud Gleason were visitors MAN. care Courier-Gazette.
67*69 uakaue. xe anvsna
‘Head.
68-79
render of the 18th Amendment and Saturday at the home of her mother
MIDDLE AGED FINNISH WOMAN de
sires position as housekeeper or general 1 PUPPIES. S8 to $12 for sale at YORK
WANT TO RENT for Ashing, a small
that is all any one can offer. For how in Week's Mills.
TpI KENNELS. Ill Pleasant St.. Rockland.
housework
Inquire MRS. AHO. 67*69
boat during August. Might buy
do you know what the conditions may
I
G8*70 1 motor
Camden 2236.
If priced cheap. REV. H C. LEACH.
be under legal rum. Who could con
RIDGE
Hackensack,
New Jersey.__________67-69
• general housework.! ATTRACTIVE six room house on Grove
trol legal rum? Can you get any
Miss Lucy T. Moody and Miss Faus MRS. RUSSELL BARTLETT, 596 Old ! St. All modern. Garage. Available lm— , ANTIQUES of all kinds wanted—to buy
Tel. j hooked rugs, glassware, old bottles, halrmore e®clent officers for legal con- tina Brown entered Knox Hospital County road. Tel. 569.____________ 66*68 mediately. R. W. BICKFORD. Tel
POSITION AS HOUSEKEEPER wanted J 611~M___________________________ 68;70 cloth furniture, old books and pictures.
Wednesday both for tonsil operations.
' tr?'
i»?h ?
by
middle
aged
lady
with
boy.
single
j
TO
TRADE
FOR
CAR
or
will
sell
25
It. BOX 326 Thomaston._____________ 67-72
If you let go the 18th Amendment
Mrs. H. C. Stanley and Mrs. P. D.
home preferred, will care for semi-I 10 inch cabin launch. 4 cylinder engine.
ONE OR TWO GIRLS wanted to room
you will make the^biggest mess this Perry were in Rockland Tuesday aft man's
Invalid or take one home. Call or write
Realbargain
bargain _ L. W. AMES, Rocknort. or share modern apt.: light housekeep
----- -i-----MRS. SUSIE E. BROWN, 259 Talbot Ave. I Tel. 2434 Camden.
68*73 ing privileges. 608 MAIN ST. Call after
country has ever seen. Rum is con ernoon.
64-tf ------------------------66*68
trolled in a measure today and the
Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Perry and
_________
FORD one-halt ton truck for sale, in 5 p. m.
POSITION
AS
PRACTICAL
NURSE
j
good
condition;
cedar
posts,
any
length.
WE
NEED
A
SAFE,
not
over
36
inches
greatest factor of its control is the frimd Joe iturdgo cf Massachusetts wanted.
...... LUCY
.—
MRS.
TAYLOR. 90 Broad. gny slze. ce(lar trees for your lawn; any high. Tel. 889. FIREPROOF GARAGE.
price. If the fanatical wets have were, guests Wednesday of Mrs. St Tel. 323-M.
64*69 other kind of a tree, large or small. De ________________________________ 66-68
livered. Prices right. Phone 11-33 Ap
their way rum will be cheap, there Perry’s father and grandfather in J
LAWN MOWERS to sharpen and re
pleton. CHARLES H. PLUMMER. North pair.
fore more rum will be drank. For Belfast.
Prompt service. Will call for and
Appleton.________________________ 68-70 deliver.
CRIE HARDWARE CO. Tel. 791
if beer today is 50 cents per bottle
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Conant and
NEW MILCH Jersey cow for sale. W. Rockland.
4
66-tf
and it is legalized and reduced to 10 child of Pleasantville, Warren, spent
D.
WILLIAMS.
Thomaston
St.
Tel.
Mrs. Fred Burkett who has re 591-R.__________________________ 68-70
cents you can drink five times as a few days recently with her parents,
cently returned .from
Portland
had 24- l BABY’ VfVTVtV
much for the same money and you Mr. and Mrs. Everett Whitney.
CARRIAGE
and5WUI1C1
stroller1UI
for 3ttlC.
sale.
J
r1AUL ttllU
callers last Saturday from out of : mrs. Charles smith, 32 Green st.. a
will drink it.
67*69
Thomaston. Tel. 13-2.
town.

SITUATIONS

S

WANTED

APPLETON

Mr. and Mrs. John Hanley who
have been living in Harry Moody's
house, High street, the past winter,
have returned to their own home on
Main street.
Henry B. Shaw made the trip to
Monhegan Friday on the Governor
Douglas.
UNION
Mrs. Marie Ingraham visited her
sister Mrs. Frederick Pratt in St.
George Friday.
James Fales was down from the
University of Maine Thursday night
and returned Friday afternoon.
Presuming that all crime can be
VINALHAVEN
At the Baptist Church morning |aicj at tjje (joor of prohibition will
Mr. inandTTni/\..
Mrs. rrrv«,,__
Chester
McFarland
' fOT Sale, 17 mOIlthS Old.
guernsey wren
j __
,
C. A. IniEBB,
Rev. P. J. Clifford will preach the tvnrn
service at 11 o'clock, the topic will be you tell me how less bootleggers ana
ucre in Union Thursday and were warren.
65-S-74
baccalaureate
sermon
to
the
class
of
TENEMENT, 2 rooms upstairs,
“Christianity—A Religion of Opti moi c drunkards will better conditions.
accompanied on their return to j seedlings—large variety of flower I 2 SMALL
rooms down, to let. Ask NEW YORK
'31.
Vinalhaven
High
School,
and
mism and Faith.” The quartet will Any wet p.o matter how fanatical
Orono by Mrs. John Williams who seedlings for sale, 40c per doz., very TAILOR. 502 Main St.____________ 68-70
sing “O Come Let Us Sing." Gilbert, must admit there will be more drink undergraduates. Sunday at 11.30, the will attend the commencement exer- I st.ron6- stocky dark green. Open eve
FURNISHED apartment for light
stop when out riding. On back
and "The Comforter Came To My ing of legal rum than there is now ot subject, "The Open Door." The male cises at University of Maine. Chester nings.
to let. 2 or 3 rooms, gas,
road Rockport to Camden, turn left housekeeping
toilet. Call at 100 MAIN ST.
Soul One Day," Nevins. This church illegal. Because there are lots ot quartet will sing. At the evening McFarland being one of the gradu after crossing bridge Mail orders filled. electricity,
9-12.30
a
m
.
2.30-9
p. m.__________68-tf
CHATER'S GARDENfS. Camden.
67-tf
will unite in the baccalaureate serv men that will not drink illegally— sereice stereopticon views of "The ates.
TWO FURNISHED ROOMS for light
DRESSES.
COATS,
sizes
38-40.
slightlv
ice at the Congregational Church in many more do not dare drink Illegal Negro Goes To School" will be shown.
Seven Tree Grange will hold a food used, for sale, very reasonable. 64 NORTH housekeeping to let at 34 Fulton St.
The Girl Scouts with Mrs. Clifford,
the evening.
67-72
rum for fear of poison and by far
sale at Gordon & Lovejoy’s store MAIN ST. Tel. 257 .
66-68 TEL. 733-M.
Services at the Federated Church the largest number cannot afford direAor, enjoyed an open air meet June 13.
THREE TENEMENTS to let. modern
POWER
BOAT.
22'■>
ft.
with
latest
Ford
ing and bonfire Thursday night at
for tomorrow: Church School at illegal rum.
Run less than 100 miles. Per improvements. $12 to $15 a month. In
There will be a party for ex-service engine.
Carver's Cove.
fect condition. Will sell cheap. TEL. quire STEVE DANIELS, 5 Trinity St.
❖ This three-piece Bed Outfit—Sturdy Bed, either
9.45; morning service at 11 a m.,
So you see what an army of drink
men
and
their
wives
Saturday
eve

THOMASTON 26-4 or call 26 Gleason St. ________________________________ 67*69
The following committee for the
subject. “The Way, the Truth, and ers will be added to the present
66*68
ning at Legion hall.
TWO ROOM furnished apartment,
G
AR.
Ladies
met
Tuesday
night
* panel or post style; a Heavy All Cotton Mattress and
the Life;" baccalaureate service at drinkers if rum is again legalized.
BROILERS, fancy milk fed. dressed to street floor, lights and water free, mod
Mrs.
Herbert
Bowes
had
her
uncle
with
Mrs.
L.
R.
Smith:
Mrs.
H.
W.
ern
conveniences. MARSHALL’S. Apply
7 p. m.
35c pound. HUGH W. LITTLE. 6 Willow
Mr. Phillips says if one-tenth of the
* comfortable National Spring, is selling at the remarkSnyder, sister Mrs. Julia order.
St.
66*68
360 Broadway. Tel. 532 .
66-68
The Garden Club will meet at 3 criminals caused directly or indirect Fifield. Mrs. Oscar C. Lane, Mrs. William
W
NEW ATTRACTIVE modern house to
CAR for sale at a bargain. ALTON
o'clock next Thursday at the home ly by prohibition were arrested the Charles Chilles. Lunch was served. Deitch, and Mr. and Mrs. George
+ ably low price quoted above—$19.50 for the three
ggtQg
|
let.
on
Broadway,
six
rooms
and
bath,
Mr. and Mrs. W. Y. Fossett were Wheeler of Wollaston, Mass., as RICHARDS. 14 Bay View Sq
of Mrs. Ellis Copeland. Knox street.
—--------- garage, adults only, $38 per mo. F. M.
courts would become clogged. If Mr. in Rockland Friday.
guests the past week.
SECOND
HAND
TIRES
* pieces, complete!
for
sale,
all
|
KITTREDGE.
Tel.
1043-J.
66-tf
Mr. and Mrs. N. F. Andrews are Phillips would go into any city in the
Mrs. Langtry Smith entertained
There will be a meeting of the ;
^Second^nd^furnUure al 1
i ■ apartment to .et. al. newly painted
leaving today for Plainfield, Vt., where country and look around a bit he
HARRY BENOVITCH. li Rankin i
Bt 14 Orangc st ApplZ,
they will visit their son Edward An would see at once that men are ar the M and E's at bridge Wednesday Seven Tree 4-H Club Monday evening cheap.
CASH OR EASY TERMS
66*68 "REMlaES.______________________ 66*68
Honors went to Mrs. Max at 7.30 standard time, at the home of St.
drews.
rested today that in the old licensed evening.
FIVE ROOM TENEMENT to let; lights,
Conway.
George
Cameron.
The
object
of
the
SET
OF
TEN
^GOKS
for
sale,
never
Dues and fines for the Half Hour day would not be noticed. Why it is
Winston’s Cumulative Loose-leaf }
APP1V on premises—122 CAMDEN
Dr. Rich will be at Mrs. Mary L. meeting will be to plan for a demon used.
Knrvrlnnertla
WAnftWORTH
ST..
66*68
Reading Club may be left at the told that more are arrested today ls
Encyclopedia.
9Q WADSWORTH
ST..
until the first of the week.
stration.
Thomaston. Tel. 57-5.____________ 66*63
GARAGE to let at 49 Pleasant St. InPublic Library with Miss Ella K. because of men like Mr. Phillips Arey's
Postmaster and Mrs. F. L. Roberts
Union Junior Farmers will meet
NATIVE SPINACH AND RADISHES for Splre LILLIAN BICKNELL, 82 Limerock
pointing out every slip prohibition is expect to leave Tuesday for Portland
Gillchrest.
wholesale and retail at BOWDEN’S, i
66*68
Mrs. Edward Andrews and two making. What we need is less boot where Mr. Roberts will attend the with Clifton Meservey Monday at 1 sale,
Lake
Ave. Tel. 1183-R.
66-68
THREE FURNISHED rooms to let for
o’clock. Miss Spearin, county club
❖
Telephone 980
children who have been in town a leggers assistants.
of bath. 5
BRAND NEW HYDRAULIC HOIST and light housekeeping,
Postmasters’ Convention.
,^ARrwith
- - use
----agent, is planning to be present and 1*2.
66-68
Summing it all up here Is how it
few weeks on account of the illness
| 313-319 Main Street,
Rockland, Me.
yard steel body $215. All kinds new BAY VIEW SQUARE. Tel. 459-J.
Fred Weeks who has been the guest all members are urged to attend this and
used
hoists
and
bodies.
Overload
looks
to
a
fanatical
dry
Rum
is
FURNISHED
BUNOALOW.
in Thom
of Mrs. Andrews' father. Ward Graf
ot
Horace
Roberts
at
Eastholm,
left
•
meeting. Plans will be made for a springs, truck tanks, trailers, power take aston. to let or for sale. All modern.
ton, have returned to their home in frankly avowed by everyone as de Friday for Boston.
4»
offs, etc at reasonable prices. BRYAN Centrally located. TEL. THOMASTON
thinning der'.c.’.stration.
i>«J»»X<*X,*X*»X»*J»>X**X'»>X*»X4*X,,X**X*,X*<«*X**X’,>X*»X,>X<<**X**X*>X*»X*»J,*X«»X«*X*»J»*X«»X**X‘»X**X*»X,*X»<*»X*»X,*X**X*»X»*X«»X«*X*»X**l
grading—dangerous and expensive
CLARK. Union, Maine. Tel. 7-24. 65*70 105-11.
Plainfield, Vt.
66-68
The Legion auxiliary held a special
Mrs.
Percy
Marks
and
daughter
if an immense amount is made meeting Thursday night and initiated
BOATS for sale: 14 ft. double-ender, " TENEMENT to let. North Main 8t..
SOUTHWEST HARBOR from New Bedford in the Virginia Mr. and Mrs. Chester Hunt and and
Frances
are
visiting
in
town.
two
row
boats,
one
12
ft.,
and
one
10
ft.
front
hall,
living
room,
with
llreplace
Mr. and' Mrs. Merrill Pond and R., which will be here a few days for children Clifton and Joan have been and consumed a man must be indeed two candidates. Supper was served.
Lieut. Ashworth of Somerville 8 In.. 11 ft. punt. D. A. WHITMORE, and oak floor, dining room, kitchen,
spending the past week with Mr. and a fanatic if they deny the fact that
little daughter Marilyn of Bangor painting.
Ocean Bound Rebekah Lodge will
5 Union St., Rockport.____________ 64*69 bath room, sleeping room, hot and cold
spent the weekend with Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Tufts and Mrs. Grace Mrs. Harrison Whitehill, West Main this legal rum will not make hosts of hold regular meeting Tuesday. All called on George Cameron last week.
FITTED WOOD for sale. $14 cord de- ; XaterA e.lecH!c, lights, cellar and piazza.
two
drunkards. Do you that pray for the members are requested to take a box With
—
64-tf
,
.. , friends he had
. _ , flown
,
._byi llvered In lots of two feet or more. Also Tel P. L. HAVENER 792.
Fred Robbins. Several years ago Mr. Faunce of Dedham are spending a street.
plane that morning to Rockland and lumber, junto and four foot wood,
Miss Martha Whitehill attended return of legal rum say that you want lunch.
TENEMENT to let, seven rooms, bath
and Mrs. Pond while on their honey few days at Martin's Point with their
spent
the
day
with
friends
there,
|
dodges
mt
.
farm
.
Tel.
352-24
63*68
room,
electric
lights
and
gas
at
9
Union
the graduation in Appleton Monday the old habitual drunkard back? Do
moon trip visited the Robbins famiiv mother, Mrs. J. W. Tufts.
Mrs. Alfretta Adams of Portland,
----- 8 p. m. for Boston
a------j
HARD WOOD for sale, fitted. $14; long. St. Applv BENJAMIN MILLER. 26 Ranand
you think you can have free rum a former resident of this town, is a leaving about
at Heron Neck Light Station, Vinal
67-69
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Clark of evening.
Junks. 12; soft wood, fitted, $9. Tel. kln St. Tel 692-J.
expecting to be home “before dark.” $10:
without
drunkards?
If
you
do
all
Fire
on
Beechwoods
street
Friday
haven.
263-13.
L. F. TOLMAN. Thomaston.
guest of Mrs. James Gregory.
MODERN
APARTMENT
of
four
rooms
Framingham have opened their sum
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Ames of Cam
bath at 48 Grace St. Apply VESPER
morning destroyed a small shed be there is to it is try it and see.
Mrs. Fred Walls and Mrs. By mer home here for the season.
W. S. Robbins returned Monday den spent Thursday evening with ________________________________ 63*74 and
63-tf
If you wish for an army of drunk
LUMBER for sale. Save. Direct from I A. LEACH.
ron Carpenter left last Monday for
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Leach and longing to Larry Crowley. A valuable ards vote wet. If you would deny the from Camden, where he was called Dr. and Mrs. M. C. Stephenson
the manufacturer to the user. Fitted
TO LET—5-room flat, all modern. 23
Toronto, Canada to attend the Na Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Wishman of Rock bunny lost his eoating of hair but his
by the illness and death of his
wood
$14.
junks
$12,
4-ft
mill
slabs
$6.50.
Fulton
St.
Inquire
ROSE
PRESCOTT.
Mrs. Roosen and Mr. and Mrs.
tional Convention of the W.C.T.U.
life was preserved. The house weak man his weakness and leave him orother W. L. Robbins.
length $8. shims 15 bundles $1 240 Broadway.
___________
66-tf
land were in town Thursday.
Ralph Williams of Malden visited Mr. stove
Delivered. L. A. PACKARD. R. F. D.. I
Work of getting the cottages ready
caught once or twice but was not a man still vote dry. Just as you
James A. Mattatall of Ellsworth and Mrs. Henry Ames last week .
Reginald
Denny
in
“
Stepping
Out"
Thomaston. Me.
61-tf‘ GARAGE and storage space to let. V.
would try to prevent some poor hope and Alonzo Richardson of Orono were
for the season's occupancy is going
damaged.
F. STUDLEY. 69 Park St. Tel. 1080.
Mrs. Myrtie Judkins and Mrs.
HORSE for sale, good worker._six^yiears ________________________________ 60-tf
busily forward. Several of the sum will be the 100'; talking feature pic
Rev. and Mrs. H. S. Kilborn, less person from committing suicide overnight guests at Sea Side
old. weight 1100. JOHN McKENZIE. St.
ture at the Playhouse, Saturday.
Charles
Morton
are
having
their
and
wouldn't
you?
mer colony have already arrived.
FURNISHED HOUSE, 5 rooms, to let.
George.
63-tf
nR^UandxJMK Elt°n K'
h0USCS PaintedFollowing the sound movies, there Pauline McLain, Martha Whitehill,
Modern improvements. Other rents of
F. H. Winslow
Boothbay Harbor were guests Wed
SHOW CASES. Counters. Phonographs, all descriptions. ROBERT U. COLLINS,
will be a movie dance with Evangeline Paquin and John Singer
Vinalhaven, June 1.
Battery Radios and Second Hand Furni
nesday of Mr. and Mrs. James GregFRIENDSHIP
Pierce's orchestra of Augusta playing attended the graduation exercises of
Old Grouch went to the masquer- _ for sale by C. M. COOK 71 Tillson 375 Main St., Rockland, Me. Tel. 77.
! the Warren High School Thursday
I ory. They made the trip from Rock ade the other night disguised as a [ ture
Mrs. F. D. Armstrong and son Knox and silent pictures on the screen.
Xve
63*68 ________________________________ 66-tf
EIGHT ROOM HOUSE to let. on Camevening, having special interest in
land by plane.
TENANT’S HARBOR
of Lynn have arrived at their sum
bear.
HOUSEHOLD FURNISHINGS for sale. Idtn,
..... ....St.,
.............
t
hear .......
Maverick
square. Large
' Vernon Packard, of the graduating
Edith Nickerson, a senior student
mer home here for the season.
Sunday morning service is held at
"Did anyone recognize him?”
w?r.FR'r2?K'inV• J^RNER> South Thomas- garden spot and yard, garage If needecL
HOPE
class, who is also a member of the , 10.30 standard with the sermon sub- at Farmington Normal School, has
ton.
Tel.
387-12.
_________________
oo-o8
Rent
reasonable.
ERNEST
C. DAVIS.
Mrs. Iradell Teel of Bremen visit
‘‘Nobody but his wife.”
Full gospel meeting at Hope Corner Thomaston Baptist Church and SunWOOD from the Fogler farm. Thor- ________________________________ 66-tf
ed relatives in town Thursday.
“Where Is Your Faith." There the honor to be chosen to take part in
Capt. L. V. Wallace and Engineer schoolhouse Sunday evening. All day School.
Among the machines developed by
$dr21^mrxeder$l<2>;V<crordFwood. $10. unrnmlslTedV 9 Suffolk st 1 ADD%°Mir£
will be special music. The Lord's the opera which the graduating class
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence H. Dunn. Supper will be observed at the close ls giving June 13.
C. T. Lash arrived here Thursday welcome.
man's aversion to work Is the politl- O. H. CRIE, Thomaston. Tel. 122-2I TON M. GRIFFIN. 25 Orean StPP’y 55-tf
Miss Harriet Dunn and Miss Eloise of the service with Bible Schoo! im
A social was held Tuesday evening cal machine. Los Angeles Times.
'—
—— _T _.——------ -—?—;—-— five room modem apartment to let,
I Dunn motored to Orono today to at- mediately following. C.E. is at 6. in Union Chrch vestry by the Lincoln -------------------------------------------------------- ONE SINGLE hayrack, single
farm furnished or unfurnished, at 8 Summer
School
improvement MAINE STATE HIGHWAY COMMISSION wagon single horse sled, hay fork fall St. Call MRS. FROST. 318-W.
66-tf
i tend commencement at the Univer topic, “Thoughtfulness and Kind Grammar
Mrt'TTr'i?
RRTnrr contractors i &nd pulleys for sale, all in A-l condition.
I----------------------------------sity of Maine, accompanied by Mrs. ness." The 7 o'clock service will be League, netting $4.05 which was add
NOTICE aO BRIDGE CONTRACiOKb Cheap for cash. Call BRENNAN’S SERVSMALL cozy tenement to let; also furNotice Is hereby given that sealed ICE STATION. Cor. Broadway and Park nished rooms by day or week. Apply at
Martha Carter, whose daughter Miss in charge of the deacons as the pas ed to the League fund. A pleasant
gt. Tel Rockland 310. _____ 60-tf 10 Laurel St._____________________ fo-tf
Mary Carter is one of the graduates, tor will be at St. George First Bap evening was enjoyed with games and proposals will be received at the office
th*umJu Maine Hin*tnaunCO™clock ' SEVEN-ROOM house lor sale, large lot.' SIX ROOM tenement on Warren St'.
the following program: Song by SLn
i Mr. Dunn is an alumnus, having at tist Church.
Sl°"'- AS&dM£me, Wednesday. June |
V' F' STUDtJEY. | tojet.^^etoctrtcl^ toilet. Apply 12
quartet, Mary Osgood, Woodrow a M .
tended U. of M. for two years.
59-tI WARREN ST. Tel. 5'
Park St. Tel. 1080.
66-tf
17. 1931. for the construction of the fol-____________________________________
Bunker,
Louise
Morton
and
Ivan
Charles Jones of RocKland spent
lowing bridge structures:
HARD WOOD for sale, fitted. $14:
FURNISHED TENEMENT to let. on
Nickerson:
recitation,
"Leedle
Yaw' a few days last week with Mr. and
Creamery Bridge over Bear Brook In nmbs. 10; Junks. $12; long. $10; soft 2ak St. E. C. DAVIS, Fuller-Cobb66_tf
cob Strauss." Carolyn Calderwood; a Charleston. Penobscot County, Maine.: woo(i. fitted $8. delivered. T. J. CAR- Davis.
Mrs. H. W. Whitehill.
Estimate
208 cu. yds, concrete.
_
ROLL. Tel. Rockland 263-21.
63-tf “APARTMENT to let. furnished orunl
melodrama
by
the
T.
F.'s;
song,
"By
Mrs. Richard O. Elliott and Miss
Meadow Brook Bridge over Deer Mead
SEEDS of all kinds for sale. Our stock furnished, three rooms or single room,
the River St. Marie," Louise Morton; ow Brook in Newcastle, Lincoln County,
Hortense Wilson, representing the
of seeds are all from reliable growers
modern. HILL DANE. Tel. 427.
Estimate 86 cu. yds. concrete.
recitation, "The Trials of a School- Maine.
Thomaston Garden Club, attended a
Nichols Bridge over Mill Brook in New and strictly new stock. C. C. TIBBETTS. I _________________ _ ___________ 66-tf
marm,” Mary Osgood: songs, “Three castle. Lincoln County, Maine. Estimate 288 Main St._______ ______________ 55-tf : FIVE room apartment to let, on Orient
delightful luncheon Wednesday at
Litttle Words," "Springtime in the 151 cu. yds. concrete.
FARM for sale In Lincolnville. 150!
,Apply NELSON B. COBB, or Louise
the home of Mrs. Ernest A. Robbins I
Iron Bridge over Sebastlcook River In ' wrcs
Rockies," "When Your Hair Has D/iySvwcudn*
66-tf
modern buildings,
hay. 1 Williams at Fuller-Cobb-Davls.
l in Camden, when members of GarPalmyra. Somerset County. Maine. Q«h
Sub-1 apple- orchards,
pulp wood,pastures,
good market.
Turned To Silver,” by the school; structure and floor—estimate 400 cu. yds. MRS. H. P. BUCHANAN. 36 Mountain FURNISHED and unfurnished apart
! den Clubs from various parts of the
ments
to
let.
Inquire
12
KNOX
ST.
Tel
concrete.
reading “Buying the Daughter, a
66-tf 156-W.
State met to discuss plans*for a
Medomak Bridge over Medomak River St.. Camden. Tel. 2597.
Dress," Walter Smith; reading. “The between
| State federation. The Thomaston
Washington and Union. Knox
SIX-ROOM house for sale, Georges St.,
LET E. A. KNOWLTON file your aawa
Young Man Waited,” Ernestine County. Maine. Estimate 389 cu. yds. Thomaston, small payment down, price J,™i
1 club will be affiliated with this or
your furniture at 216 LIME
$500. V. F. STUDLEY, 69 Park St. Tel. ROCKppalr
Carver, Norma Gray won the prize concrete.
ST. Tel. 1010.
66-tf
ganization, and Mrs. Elliot was electSid Mill Bridge over Little Medomak
66-tf
in the peanut hunt. Refreshments River In Washington. Knox County, I l°»n
I ed a vice president.
1^,
-•*••«*•>«•■.•..•.
,
e
.
were served. Helen Orcutt is teach Maine. Estimate 225 cu. yds. concrete.
The good sized audience in Watts
Arnold Bridge over Wilson Stream in
er of the school.
hall Thursday evening was happily
Willimantic, Piscataquis County, Maine. ♦
Ellen Wareham, a senior student Substructure—estimate 240 cu. yds. con ♦
entertained by the St. Bernard Play
at University of Maine, has been crete.
COMING TO
ers in their presentation of “Nothing
,e. ... |g
South Windham Bridge over Presumpelected a member of the executive scot
River between Windham and Gor
But The Truth." The characters in
FIFTY
ACRE
FARM
for
sale,
between
committee,
class
of
'31.
ham.
Cumberland
County.
Maine.
Esti

ROCKLAND
the play were well exemplified by
If you have a cottage to let or
Warren and Thomaston. Price $900
Vinalhaven High won the ball game mate 1200 cu. yds. concrete.
desire summer boarders advertise the
Also other farms. JOHN KAJANDER
: those who appeared on the stage.
Iron Bridge over Sebastlcook River In
Representing
'from
Thomaston
Wednesday
at
the
fact
In
this
paper
where
thousands
Warren.
Maine.______
68*70
Palmyra.
Somerset
County.
Maine.
Naturalness was a prominent and I
School street grounds, score 8 to 4. A Steel superstructure — estimate 286,000 will read of It.
FOUR ROOM house for sale, electric
charming feature and the Thomas
WM. S. RICE, Inc.
lbs.
metal.
large number of baseball fans from
SIX ROOM COTTAGE to let for season lights, flush closet, with or without fur
WNERS will tell you that this big Nash
ton member of the company, E. F. '
Arnold Bridge over Wilson Stream in
niture. Small amount down, balance
of ADAMS, N. Y.
Thomaston and Rockland attended Willimantic. Piscataquis Cunty. Maine. at Crescent Beach, electric lights, fire as
rent. Call at 4 CARROLL ST. 67-72
Lynch, had this characteristic in a j
place.
and cold water, bath room,
Steel superstructure — estimate 101.300 garage. hotCompletely
the
game
and
Wincapaw's
planes
is the fastest accelerating Six they have
The
Rice
Rupture
Method
Expert
furnished. ALICE
high degree. Miss Brault and Miss
FOUR ROOM BUNGALOW and barn
lbs. metal.
were
kept
busy
returning,
until
mid

DONOHUE.
37
Park
St.
Tel.
1206.
67-tf
O.
E.
Green,
personal
representative
for
sale, all new buildings. Price reaA fixed charge of fifteen dollars ($15 00)
Patterson were the recipients of j
ever driven—and the smoothest. A beautiful
night.
J’Ood location. JOHN Mcwill be made for the plans and specifica
COTTAGE to let at Holiday Beach.
floral compliments. The orchestra, of William S. Rice, Adams, N. Y.. wiil
KENZIE
, Spruce Head.
64-tf
At the meeting of committees of tions for each bridge, fourteen dollars Running water, toilet room, electric
car and a quality car—all the way through.
composed of Phyllis Belasco violin be at the Rockland Hotel, Rockland, the firemen and Vinalhaven Im ($14.00) of which ls returnable if plans lights. completely furnished. MRS. SIX ROOM NEW house, excellent loca
PERRY.L Tel. 1161-M.
specifications are returned In good ELLA
-----------------67-tf tion. all modern conveniences, to be sold
Malcolm Creighton piano, and Me., Wednesday, June 10. Every rup- provement Society, It was voted to and
condition to the Commission not later
Note its fine wood-and-steel body — its 7M°rtBagc can be arranged. V.
FURNISHED cottage to let at Spruce £5
Thomas Sweeney drums, contributed tured man, woman and child should continue plans for the Fourth of than thirty days after the date set for
Head.
July
and
Auaust:
beautiful
loca
 F. STUDLEY, 69 Pdfk St. Tel. 1080.
the opening of bids.,
to the pleasure of the entertainment. take advantage of this great oppor Julv celebration.
bearing crankshaft—its rifle bored connect
tion;
price
$125.
TEL.
436-M
or
899-W.
Each
nroposal
must
be
made
upon
the
Eddie Griffin, the boy singer, caught tunity.
66-tf
SEVEN ROOM house for sale, improve
Vinalhaven High will play Rock blank form provided by the Commission
The Rice Method for Rupture is
ing rods—and a long list of other fine car
the audience with his singing and
and must be accompanied by a certified
COTTAGE to let at Crescent Beach, all ments. furnace, fine cellar, excellent
land
High
at
Rockland
today,
Satur

check or proposal bond In favor of the modern Improvements LENA K. SAR £.on5!llon throughout, on Linden St. V.
was given deserved praise. The known the world over. You can now day.
treasurer of the State of Maine, In the GENT. Tel. 990-M or 994 .
features. You’ll revel in its smooth ease.
65-70 F. STUDLEY, 69 Park St. Tel. 1080.
ladies of the St. James Mission con see this Method demonstrated and
At the last meeting of Pleasant amount of ten per cent (10%) of the
COTTAGE for sale or to rent for
,,u,a.
__
________
have
a
Rice
Appliance
fitted
t«
you.
proposal
as
a
guarantee
that
the
bidder
ducted
a
very
successful
cooked
food
And you’ll find welcome assurance in
Grange, the first and second de will contract for the work If It is award season, at Elmore, Maine. Has never SEVEN ROOM house, four acres land,
sale in the afternoon and disposed , AtJS0J.u^el,y T'° ch,trSoUffi1,eSSfty0Uhare River
been occupied. Electric lights, water In for sale, also 6 room bungalow, 6 room
to him.
of a large amount of candy during satwfied to keep the Outfit after hav- grees were conferred upon one candi edEach
the fact that you can drive it all day long at
shall be In a separate house, completely furnished; fine view house, farms, summer cottages, building
date and the annual memorial service envelope,proposal
the evening, which materially helped lng *-he Appliance adjusted and you was
sealed and plainly marked overlooking salt water. For particulars lots and general real estate service of
held under the direction of the “Proposal for the construction of---------- write A. H. HUNTER. Tenant’s Harbor, ali kinds. ROBERT U. COLLINS. 375
high speed and in restful comfort.
to swell the receipts. The members ^e how psrfecUy and comfortably it Worthy
Me.. R. F. D. Box 24.
63*68 Main St . Rockland. Me. Tel. 77 .
66-tf
with the following Bridge, in the town of---------------of the St. James Mission do not holdsN° har,sh’ d«P;Pr™ program:Lecturer
successful bidder will be required
SUMMER COTTAGE for sale or to let.
FOR SALE—Penobscot Bay farms and
Song, "Tenting On the toThe
furnish
a
surety
company
bond
in
at
Ingraham
Hill,
on
the
shore,
bath
cottages
for
sale
and
rent,
attractive
InTmake 5ouSsorOe.g dl be worn Old Camp Ground.” G. W. Geary and the amount of fifty per cent (50%) of
THE NASH SIX-60 SEDAN
lights, city water, all modern, prices, Ideal loactlons. tea houses, and
entertainments, and they are to be night and day with positive comfort. W. C. Kossuth with tableau by Z. C. the contract price. Proposal forms, plans electric
completely
furnished.
Inquire
at shore lots. ORRIN J. DICKEY. Belfast*
Maine.
congratulated upon the happy out Soft, rubber-like composition pad. any Burgess, Curtis and Kenneth Web and specifications may be secured upon CROCKETT’S BABY SHOP. Rockland.
66-tf
application to the Commission. The ______________
66-tf
come of this venture.
ster: readlnps. “Memorial Day,” Leola right ls reserved to reject any or all
' degree of pressure required.
COTTAGE for sale or to let for season
proposals.
Plans are well under way for the
Don’t wear a truss all your life B. Smith: "Memorial.” Addie Buck
at Cooper's Beach; 6 rooms, electric
FRANK A PEABODY. Chairman
Alumni banquet to be held in Watts when thousands have reported cures lin with tableau bv Flora A. Brown;
F. O. B. FACTORY
lights, fireplace, nice water, garage; 10
EDWARD E. FARNSWORTH,
hall next Thursday evening, with Mr. through using the Rice Method. Why reading, Kittle M. Webster: song “Star
minutes from Rockland
MRS. L E
WILLIS E. SWIFT.
63-tf
compare the difference be
State Highway Commission BLACKINGTON. Tel. 178-It
Leighton of the Knox Hotel as suffer the burden of rupture if there , Spangled Banner,” W. C. Ko?' uth
The delivered price of the
.*. ,e.
££
LUCIUS
D.
BARROWS.
Chief
Engineer.
FURNISHED Cottage. Bayside, North- $£ >•«>•*••..•..•.
caterer. The entertainment is in is a chance to ba free from truss- end G. W. Geary, tableaux bv Z. C.
Six-60, fully equipped, is tween the Nash f. o. b. price
Augusta. Maine. June 3. 1931.
68-lt port,
Me.,
to
let,
water,
lights.
Two
mins,
MARCELLING.
50c;
Alabastlne
Way
$963. This includes spare and the Nash delivered price,
rnrgess,
C
rtis
Webster,
Kenneth
charge of M^! wearinS forever? Anyway, it will cost
from P. O.. stores, tennis court and goll manicuring, $1.00.
Appointment at
Graduates of TJLS may join the yQu nQthing tQ CQme jn and ,ea,n aU Webster. C. Meservev F. Ames, Flora
tire, tire lock, tire cover, with the difference between
links. A. W. GREGORY. 416 Main St.. home. 50c extra. Work done by appoint
Rockland._______
66-tf ment. Call at 1 ELM ST.. Thomaston or
bumpers and freight — the the f. o. b. and delivered
I A,ss°£latl°” at any time on
i about the Rice Method and the won- A. Brown,
..........
.. —
=-■ ------=■
A’ta
L. -------Hildings;
reading,
prices of any competitive car.
68*70
I of 25 cents and any who completed der{ul opportunity for help and curc Curtis M. Webster; decoration of the
car complete, ready to drive.
SUMMER COTTAGE. Seven rooms phone 66 'Thomaston.
2-car garage at Owl's Head. 3 miles from
For your own protection See how much Nash saves you.
MARCELLING, 50c; shampooing, 50
two years of High Schoo are eligible
offprs
your cas? Remember thiE a-tar for departed members by Flora
To
f°
r
June
and
July.
cents.
Evening
appointments
a
specialty.
as associate members. Give names to Expert wll/be here only one day, then Brown and Alta Hildings. music by
NELSON B. CCBE.
66-tf MADELYN McCABE. 20 Oak St. Tel. 191.
TO SETTLE ESTATE
Harriet Burgess, secretary, on or
____ ___________
56*61-tf
your
opportunity
will
be
gone.
Just
I
Leola
B.
Smith
and
prayer
by
the
Delivered Prices on Nash Sixes and Eights
fore next Tuesday.
ALADDIN LAMP PARTS at all times
ask at the hotel desk for the Rice worthy chaplain.
Homestead Property of the late
Prompt
service.
CRIE
HARDWARE
CO.
— | Expert and he will do the rest. Call |
George H. Hart, Lake Avenue.
Range from $913 to $2211
______________________________ 66-tf
!
any
time
from
9
to
12
a.
m.,
2
to
5
p.
For
Title
Deeds
and
further
infor

Oil Burners fcr Ranges
PAPER HANGING. Painting and ma
INSURANCE
m., or 7 to 9 evening.
mation, apply to
son work of all kinds. A. W. GRAY
Portland, Main*
AND HEATERS
Contractor.
Tel. 33-M
66-tf
Don't
miss
this
great
opportunity
j
HIGH GRADE HEATING OILS
Life
Automobile
Quality Work,
Family Waahinga
Fire
to see this Expert on Hernia.
LADIES—Reliable stock of hair goods
Wc Service All Kinds of Burners
Charles
T.
Smalley
at the Rockland Hair Store, 24 Elm St.
Called For and Delivered
If for any reason you cannot call!
G. A. LAWRENCE
N. Cook Sholes
Mall orders solicited. H. C. RHODES.
Attorney for Administrator
Parcel Delivery Service
Tel. 519-J._______________ ________ 66-tf
Park Street
Rockland
Tel. 1178
Phones 260 or 971-J.
Rockland write for FREE TRIAL to
VINALHAVEN, ME.
Rockland,
Maine
Wm. S. Rice Inc. Bx 178.... Ada rts, N.Y.
63-tf
MARCELLING AND SHAMPOOING bv
Walter Dorgan, TeL 106R
67-69
62S68
appointment. KATHERINE SMALL 18
63-69 I

TO LET

!

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.

NASH

For Finer Performance
—Drive This Car

RUPTURE
EXPERT

For Men, Women
and Children

Cottages
tSummer
-----------------o—

:

REAL ESTATE

•

O

*845

; MISCELLANEOUS •

FOR SALE

GLOBE LAUNDRY

THOMAS-NASH COMPANY

Gay St. Tel. 737-M.

y

-

66-«

66

Every-Other-Day

Be
Prepared
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Community Chest Drive, June 16
The many local friends of Mrs.
Karl Sturgis (Alice Fiske) of How
ard, R. X., will regret to learn that
she has been very ill with erysipelas,
with two trained nurses in charge.
She is on the road to recovery now
and expects to be her usual energetic
self in a short time.

Mr. and Mrs. Almon B. Cooper and
' son Douglas are motoring to Hebron
tomorrow where they will attend the
baccalaureate service at Hebron
; Academy, their son Almon B. being
a member of the graduating class.
They will also attend the exercises
Tuesday, but will not be able to wit
ness the mystery drama “The Man I
Louise Bickford, who has been the In the Shadow” which the senior i
In addition to personal notes regard
Lively interest is being shown in guest of Dr. and Mrs. R. W. Bick class is presenting Monday evening
ing departures and arrivals, this depart- ’
ford the past ten days, has returned in which their son has a role.
ment especially desires Information of tlie lobster supper and dance to be to New York and sails shortly on the
social happenings, parties, musicals, etc. I given at the Elks Home Wednesday
Notes sent by mall or telephone will be evening under the supervision of the S. S. Mauretania for Milan, Italy,
Mrs. Clara Johnson and Mrs. Cora
gladly received.
where she debuts in grand opera.
Williams are occupying their cottage
' tklei>»<>XE ......................... 770 or 794-W Entertainment Committee of which
at Crescent Beach.
Thomas Anastasio is chairman.
Mrs. Daniel Paulitz entertained the
Supper
.will
be
served
at
6.30
and
Mrs. Alton Wincapaw entertained
Thursday Evening Sewing Club at
Mrs W. L. Benner who has been
the Jolly Six Club Thursday after- j reservations must be made with one her Lake avenue home, with buffet quite
ill and confined to her home,
of
the
committee
not
later
than
noon at her home at Glencove.
lunch
served.
Warren street, is slowly improving
Monday. Mrs. C. W. Proctor as
and able to walk out again.
chairman is being assisted by Mrs.
Miss Louise Vallee of Vinalhaven
Mrs. Walter Greenlaw is in And Sumner Perry, Mrs. Wallace Spear,
over, Mass., to attend*-' the com Mrs. Perley Damon, Mrs. Ralph Trim, who has been a patient at Knox Hos
The Cardinal Club and guests mo
mencement at Phillips Academy. Mrs. C. O Perry, Mrs. Harold Bur pital has returned home. She was tored to East Union Thursday eve
Her son Alfred is one of the gradu gess, Mrs. A. C. Jones, Mrs. Earl J accompanied by Mrs. Fay Dyer who ning where they had luncheon at the
ates.
came over to assist on the return tea room recently opened under the
Barron and Mrs. F E. Follett.
trip.
management of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
son. The menu offered was an un
Members of the Opportunity Class Mrs. H. D. Ames who has been the
Jerome
Comins,
Tonny
Gatti,
usually delectable one and called
and their families will hold a picnic gUest of Mrs. Ella S. Bird and Mrs.
at Oscar Duncan's cottage. Holiday Lester Sherman has returned to her Henry Marsh and Clifford Ladd are ! forth unanimous approval. Bridge
home from University of Maine for I followed luncheon. Mrs. Arthur L.
Beach, next Wednesday; if stormy, home in Brockton, Mass.
the summer vacation.
Orne and Miss Ann Blackington
June 11. Each member is to take a
were hostesses.
basket lunch and cup for coffee, and Master Sterling Morse is the guest
Miss Aifreda Perry and her cousin,
meet at the church at 5.30. Mem of Miss Bernice Lermond at Lin
Mrs Gladys Calhoun of New York,
A bridge party will be given at
bers who can attend or furnish colnville for the weekend.
are occupying the Perkins cottage at i Grand Army hall Tuesday evening
transportation will communicate,
Boothbay Harbor for the summer.
under the auspices of the Auxiliary
with Mrs. Florence Keach, telephone
Mrs. Veda Brown, Court street, was
of Sons of Union Veterans, with Mrs,
177-X.
hostess to the T Club for sewing i Maurice Hill who is employed by Mabel Beaton and Mrs. Elizabeth
„ , , ,
•. .. Thursday evening.
the Great Northern Paper Co. at Morey as hostesses.
Mrs. Olive Sylvester leaves m> the
_ ___
Millinocket is at his Rockland home
morning for Orono where she will
,,
_ .
At a meeting of the ways and
attend graduation exercises of Uni™
Mary Bunker vaciH.onmg' for a few weeks.
i means committee of the Methebesec
versity of Maine, her daughter. Miss .
tne Senter crane store is spendMrs. Perley Damon entertained the 1 Club Wednesday at the home of Mrs.
Mary Sylvester, being a member of
ton
“ Thursday Auction Club for dinner at Donald Karl, plans were discussed to
the class.
I 1
her cottage at Seven Tree Pond. have Mrs. Maude Andrews Lincoln
„
„
_
T C. Stone, manager of the local Honors were won by Mrs. Fred T. of Augusta appear under the auspices
Mrs. John E. Walker, Thomaston, telephone branch was in Belfast Veazie, Mrs. L. A. Crockett and Mrs. ! of the club during the winter season
was hostess to the Contract Club ThUrE(jay
, in a series of five readings of curThe Bangor district Walter C. Ladd.
| rent plays. If decided upon, the
Thursday afternoon.
(manager. Warren Barker, was a
At the meeting of Blue Bonnet series will be covered by season tick
Rockland visitor yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Stone are moTroop Girl Scouts Monday afternoon ets at a moderate price, handled
toring to Cornish today for the Miss Mabel Seavey is attending| at the Universalist vestry at 4 o’clock chiefly through subscription. Those
weekend accompanied by Mr. Stone s Qle commencement at University of i final plans will be made for the east : who were privileged to hear Mrs. Lin
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Clinton J. Maine, her niece, Miss Vivian Drink- : ern state rally to be held here on coln in her recent reading of “Death
Stone, who have been their guests wajer of Brewer, being a member I Saturday, June 13. It is important Takes a Holiday” when presented
that all members of the Troop be here by the Methebesec Club before
for the week.
of the senior class.
present. Mrs. Ruth Ellingwood, com invited guests will welcome the op
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Bradstreet i Miss Barbara Kafl was hostess to I missioner. will be on hand to give out portunity to hear this brilliant artist.
(Emma Harrington) are occupying I a group of young friends at the Karl ( merit badges and attendance pins. Her fine training at the Emerson
the Silsby apartments orr Summer cottage Megunticook Lake, Thurs- j Members of Clover Leaf Troop will School of Oratory and wide experithe Blue Bennet Troop during i cnce have combined to make her one
Etree*j day evening when picnic supper join
the meeting to practice signalling, of the foremost artists in this line
, ..
~
. swimming and other diversions were 1 and other scout work which will j of endeavor in the State, if not New
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Howe of j enjoye<j
figure in the rally.
I England.
Concord, N. H., who are guests of j
____
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Keyes, North j T!lc Speech Readers Club will hold
Main street, are motoring to Or°no jts final meeting of the season Wedtoday to attend the reunion of then nes(jay afternoon, when officers wiil
class (1924) at University of Maine. be announced and business matters
Publix
Publix Wesk
They wiil return Sunday.
I cleaned up. Mrs. Freeman F. Brown,
Program
June 8th
------president, will present a report of the
Mrs. Donald Karl entertained her national conference of the Federation
three aunts—MrS. E. B. Ingraham, oj American Organizations for the
Mrs. Leila Benner and Mrs. E. S. Lev- Hard of Hearing which she attended
ensaler—at an all-day outing Thurs- as a delegate last week at Chicago,
Two’s Company, 3 a Crowd
day at her Megunticook Lake cot------tage.
Miss Jennie Guptill is employed as
Mon.
------■ cashier at Trainer's restaurant.
and
Mrs. Freeman F. Brown who has,
------And Laugh Out Loud at This Comedy of a
been attending the national conferSeveral representatives of the
Tuss.
Hpsband Too Many—with
ence of the Federation of American' Garden Clubs of Maine were enterorganizations for the hoRd of hearing tained at luncheon by Mrs. Ernest A.
LAURA LA PLANTE
at Chicago as a delegate from the Robbins, president of the Camden
LEW CODY JOAN MARSH
local Speech Readers Club is expect- club, Wednesday afternoon, at her >
ed home today.
i attractive home. Plans were dis- j
COMEDY
CARTOON
NEWS
------cussed for forming a state federaMrs. Rupert L. Stratton enter- j tion. the results being very satisfac- I
tained the Sewing Club last evening , tory. Mrs. Walter B. Brockway, of
at her Talbot avenue home.
the Longfellow Club of Portland, preRex Beach’s Drama of the Strangest
------| sided as temporary chairman, and
Marriage Ever Known
Wed.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Walter Kimball Mrs. William H. Looney, of the same
(Vivian Ludwig) have returned from j club, was temporary secretary. These
and
their honeymoon spent at Ash Point officers were elected: President, Mrs.
with
Thur.
and are occupying, their newly fur- 1 Ernest A. Robbins of the Camden
nished home at 10 Brick street.
Club; first vice president, Mrs. WilJACK HOLT
MARY ASTOR
------j liam Vaughn of the Belfast Club;
Played Against Glamor of Park Avenue
L. E. McRae and son. Mrs. Lillian j second vice president, Mrs. Richard
and Monte Carlo
McRae and Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Rose O. Elliot of the Thomaston Club;
Comedy: “Let's Do Things”
Travelogue
have returned from a week's fishing j secretary, Miss Bessie Bowers of the
trip at Moosehead, the party being Camden
Club;
treasurer,
Mrs.
accompanied by a handsome string Charles T. Penney of the Kennebec
of fish.
! Valley Club; directors, Mrs. Gilbert
No Need To 'fell You—It's Action From
____
j Oakley of St. Mary’s Club, FalStart To Finish
H H. Stover on a business trip mouth, and Mrs. Brockway, of the
Fri.
through the State for a few days has Longfellow Club. Portland. It is
been.acconrpanied bv Mrs. Stover, re- probable that the newly formed
and
Rockland Garden Club will join the
turning home Thursday night.
with
Sat.
Federation.
BOB STEELE
Mrs. Edward Gonia entertained
Mr. and Mrs. S. T. Constantine at
the Corner Club yesterday afternoon
“MYSTERY TROOPER" No. 7
tended the Sawyer-Holt wedding at
at her Crescent Beach cottage.
NOVELTY
CARTOON
NEWS
Warren.

“MEET THE WIFE”

“WHITE SHOULDERS”

“RIDIN’ FOOL”

Miss Agnes Studley, R.N., of the
meeting of Opportunity
Children's Hospital. Boston, is the The
guest of her sister, Mrs. Ray Newton Class at the First Baptist parlors
Thursday evening saw 25 present.
at The Highlands.
Following circle prayer, the.reading
Miss Blanche Crandall and Miss I of the scripture and hymn singing,
Annie Conant are guests of Mrs. Ella reports of various committees were
Ames at the Ames Farm, Vinalhaven. heard. Plans were discussed for the
Fourth of July picnic for members
Members of the P. J. Club enjoyed and families, and through the in
supper at Wessaweskeag Inn Wed vitation of Miss Alice McIntosh the
nesday, followed by cards at the members are to hold a picnic at Holi
home of Mrs. Raymond C. Perry, day Beach Wednesday evening of
Summer street, with honors falling to next week. Mrs. Gladys Morgan, a
Mrs. W. S. Cameron and Mrs. E. L. guest for the evening by request,
gave a group of spirituals, “Some
Scarlott.
body’s Knockin’ jat the Door" and
Miss Katharine Veazie is today at “Goin’ Home,” arr. by Williams Arms
tending the reunion of her class at Fisher; “Nobody Knows de Trouble
-I’ve Sden” and “By an' By," arr. by
University of Maine.
H. T. Burleigh; and “Steal Away”
Mrs. Nellie McKay and daughter arr. by Charles Fonteyn Manney. A
musical guessing game and a Bible
Evajane, Mrs. Mary Frost. Mrs. Mary contest
called forth nimble wits. Ice
Williams and son Cecil, all of Kings
cream, waffles and assorted cake were
ton. Pa., are expected about June 12 served,
the remainder of the evening
to be guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. devoted to White Cross work. The
Morse and other relatives and friends hostesses were Mrs. Evelyn Crockett,
for the remainder of June. Miss Mrs. Fanny Pinkham, and Mrs. Cora
McKay is graduating this week from Richards.
the Kingston High School, in a class
of 240 pupils. She has come through
with excellent ranking, and already
ANNOUNCING
has secured a promising position in
the secretarial department at the
State capitol at Harrisburg. Pa., her
duties to commence in the near
OF TIIE SEASON
future.

OPENING DANCE

Community Chest drive June 16.
66-71

. Steamship tickets to all parts of
the world. We attend to all details
including passport and visa. Phone
675 for details. Robert <Sz Veazie,
Inc,, Masonic Temple. M. F. LoveJoy, Mgr.
36-y

Page Seven

SIMONTON
COMMUNITY HALL
SATURDAY, JUNE 6
GOOD MUSIC
ADMISSION 15c AND 35c
66-68

See a Complete Show at 8.45
Or Come In For the Feature At 9.15

, NOW SHOWING
“STEPPING OUT” with REGINALD DENNY

MONDAY-TUESDAY

“SECRET

SIX”

A Sensational Tale of Politics
with

Wallace Beery, Marjorie Rambeau
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY-FRIDAY

“TRADER

HORN”

The Most Outstanding Feature cf the Year
with

HARRY CAREY
SATURDAY ONLY

“DEFENDERS OF THE LAW”
with

Katherine Dale Owen
Tel. 892
Home of Paramount Pictures
One of The Publix Theatres
Shows 2.00, 6.45, 8.45
Continuous Saturdays 2.00 to 10.30
Daylight Time

Mrs Joseph Lawson of Lexington,
GEN. KNOX’S PISTOLS
Mass., was a weekend guest of rela- i
-------tives in this city, visiting her sister, Historic Firearms Presented To Memorial By Mrs. L. E. Wardwell of
Mrs. Stewart, and her mother, Mrs.
Camden.
W. L. Benner.
Among the gifts this week received
Mrs. E. S. Bird and Mrs. Lester
Sherman entertained the Charity by the Knox Memorial is listed the
Club for luncheon Thursday at Mrs. General’s pistols, once owned by the
late Dr. F. E. Hitchcock, since whose
Bird's oottage at Mirror Lake.
death they have been in possession
The Cardinal Club was entertained J of his daughter, Mrs. Mary Hitch
at Rose Anne Lodge in East Union j cock Wardwell of Camden. It ls
Thursday evening, dinner, cards and j through her generosity that the
husbands being among the features. pistols, a beautiful pair of flint-lock
Ernest C. Davis came across from firearms, find their way back among
his Angler’s Farm with some unique other articles that belonged with the
trophies in the form of freshly made original Montpelier, joining the Gen
eral’s sword, which already had been
butter.
obtained, and associated with that
historic article will make a striking
Mrs. Lucius York has returned piece of wall decoration.
from a few days’ stay in Boston.
It is possible that the case in which
the pistols were originally kept may
Mr. and Mrs C. E. Morse and son still be in existence. The furnishing
Sterling are occupying their cottage committee is desirous of ascertaining
at Crescent Bcacli for the season.
this fact and will be glad to receive
any information in that connection.
Lucius York has returned from
Farmington where he went to attend
ST. GEORGE
the funneral of his aunt Mrs. Nettie i
Greenwood.
Morning worship at the First Bap
tist Church is at 9.30 and the pastor's
At Holiday Beach these cottages j subject will be “Where Is Your
have been opened for the summer: [ Faith.” There will be special music.
Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Perry, (having Sunday School comes at the close of
occupied theirs since April first), the morning service. There will be
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar S. Duncan, Dr. service in the evening at 7, subject
and Mrs. F. E. Follett, Mr. and Mrs.
Flood of San Francisco, Mr. and
Mrs. H. J. Cole of Waterville, Miss
Christol’ Cameron and parents, and
Mrs. Addie Young and daughters.

Do
Your Bit

YOU HELP YOURSELF AND
YOU HELP OTHERS
When vou become a depositor in the ROCKLAND LOAN & BUILD
ING ASSOCIATION.
YOU HELP YOURSELF because you get the habit of systematic
saving. There are no haphazard methods here. You deposit a fixed
amount the second Monday of each month. Your deposits are safe
because they are invested here at home in first mortgages on the
homes of your neighbors and friends. No better security ran be
found anywhere. Not a dollar of your money goes outside of Knox
County.
YOU HELP YOURSELF because your investment returns an unu ually good rate of interest. Our dividends have been at the rate
of 5since 1907.
YOU HELP OTHERS because your money is loaned to people in this
vicinity to buy, build or improve their homes.
YOU HELP OTHERS because they find it easy to deal with us.
They pay no bonus. Interest is never more than 6% and the ex
penses of making a loan are very moderate. From $6.00 to $8.00 for
examining title and making papers and 75c for recording. Your
deposits may be as little as $1.00, or as much as $50.00 per month.
FIND US AT 18 SCHOOL STREET AND ASK FOR MORE
INFORMATION

ROCKLAND LOAN AND BUILDING ASSOCIATION
1 8 School Street,

Rockland
68Stf

“Amidst the Ups and Downs of Life,
What Is Your Hope?” preceded by a
song service with selections from the
new hymnals. Everybody come!
Tuesday morning at 8.30 the Daily

Vacation Bible School begins. All the
boys and girls are welcome. Miss
Evelyn Mills of Brewer will be in
the Beginners and Primary Depart
ment.

Miss Elizabeth Morrow arrived
from Englewood, N. J. Thursday
forenoon, and accompanied by three
maids proceeded directly to North
Haven where Miss Morrow will spend
the summer. She will be joined next
week by her parents, U. S. Senator
and Mrs. Dwight W. Morrow, who
will also spend most of the summer
there. The Lindberghs will be at
North Haven some portion of the.
summer, but whether before or after
their flight to the Orient was not
learned.

Mrs. Thomas Keating, Mrs. Olive
Sylvester, Mrs. M. S. Dick and Mrs.
Lucius York carried off honors at
the bridge party given Thursday eve
ning under the auspices of the BPW
Club, with Mrs. Donald Perry in
charge.

Vacation time is safe
deposit time .

Mrs. John Galber and daughter
Annabelle of Lynn, Mass., who have
been guests of Mrs. Galber’s sister, I
Mrs. Francis Louraine, Water street, !
for the week have returned home.

Make sure that your valuables, trinkets, heirlooms, in
surance papers, birth certificates and' other similar articles
are protected from fire and theft while you are enjoying
yourself atyay from home.

Mrs. Cora Ingraham Babbitt and
niece Miss Virginia Reab of Alameda,
Calif., arrived Thursday for a sum
mer sojourn. Mrs. Babbitt has not
visited the east since childhood when
she left her home at Ingraham Hili
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Jsaac
Thomas Ingraham . to make their
residence in California.

Summer time, with so many people away for the season
or week ends, is open season for house breakers and fires.
Protect yourself against possible loss by keeping your
valuables in a Safe. Deposit box at this bank. The cost,
less than I cent a day, is hardly comparable to the peace
of mind it purchases. And, in addition to the high degree
of protection it affords, there are other advantages to be
considered.
i

Mrs. Donald Perry entertained at
bridge Wednesday evening with Mrs.
John Galber of Lynn as a special
guest. Honors were won by Mrs. Da
vid McCarty, Miss Anne McLaughlin
and Mrs. John Chisholm.
Carl Thurston has completed his
second year at the University of
Maine and gone to North Haven to
be with his grandmother, Mrs. Fre
mont Beverage, for a time.

We suggest that you come in this week and make ar
rangements for a safe deposit box.

Renewing youthful acquaintance
in the city is Master Grenville Philbrook of Brookline, Mass., a guest of
his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. W. O.
Fuller.

Rockland National Bank

Mrs. Walter Britto entertained the
Cheerful Circle Wednesday evening
for lunch and sewing.

.tf*

ROCKLAND, MAINE

Dr. and Mrs. H. V. Tweedie go to
morrow to Orono where their son
Charles graduates from University
of Maine. They will return Monday
afternoon.

Roci/antfr Oldest

Mrs. Eugene O'Neil left on the boat
last night for Boston and will attend
the commencement exercises at The
Lesley School, Cambridge, where her
daughter Rose is a member of the
graduating class. Another of the
class who is well known here is Miss
Anna Dart of Providence, who sum
mers at South Hope.

A MEMBER OF TIIE FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS GROUP OF BANKS

Financial Institutions, Inc., is a Maine corporation owning a majority of the Capital Stock of 15 Maine
banks having total resources of more than $90,000,000. Over 85 per cent of tlie Common Stock ol
Financial Institutions, Inc., is owned by Maine ca pital and the corporation is managed by Maine men
who have had long and successful experience in banking and financial operation.

Mrs. Jeanette Tufts, Mrs. Kenneth
Faunce and son Joseph Tufts of j
Dedham, Mass., are occupying their ,
cottage at Friendship for the sum- j
mer season.
Miss Marjorie Magune. daughter
of Dr. and Mrs. Franl? Magune of.)
Worcester, Mass., who summers at’
Crescent Beach, is a member of the I
i graduating class at Lasel] Seminary.
—
Miss Carrie Barnard of Medford.!
Mass., and Mrs. Mary Walker of
: Swampscott, Mass., who have been
. guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Glover
■ for the week have returned home.

I^GULA^jbEPOSiTS Steady’s The Word
Regular deposits no r.:a‘*r how
modest, make money grow. Nothing
speeds along like Time. Money
harnessed to Time grows rapidly.
Every day of Time that passes is an
opportunity.
Have you r.:oney,
growing with Time, today? Get
your savings in time to let Tima
make them grow!

The Universalist Mission Circle will
have its annual meeting Wednesday
at the Crescent Beach cottage of Mrs.
, George L. St. Olair, who will be
assisted in entertaining by Mrs. L.
i F. Chase, Mrs. C. E. Rollins, Mrs.
i George H. Welch and Mrs. Nellie
Bird. A round table discussion led
by Mrs. E. F Glover will have as its
’ general topic “How can we best serve ’
our church next year,” and response
J to the roll call will be on "Faith.”
Scouts and parents of Scouts are
i invited to attend the exhibition of
motion pictures of life at Camp Hinds
which will be shown Monday night
i in the High School auditorium. This
r is the summer camp to which the
Rockland Scouts will go.

t

Banking Inst/tut/oa

ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK
Rockland, Me.
I

I -
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time to give to humanity the Science
of divine Mind. Though misunder
stood and misrepresented and even
vilified, she stood steadfast at her
Arthur De Camp of St. Louis Presents To Rockland post, knowing she was the chosen
messenger of Truth to this age. Her I
Audience Leading Points of That Faith
untiring labors for our race will And
greater and greater appreciation as
time goes on. There is not a para
Gladys St. Clair Morgan
Arthur P. De Camp, C.S.B.. of St. of good, of Spirit. Good alone has graph in her great work, the Chris
Louis lectured to an appreciative entity, substance. Principle, endur tian Science textbook, which has not
audience at the First Church of ing being. Evil has no principle, no healed someone of some phase of
Christ, Scientist, Tuesday evening. entity, no substance. It is never fear, of sin, of sickness, of doubt, of
Paderewski, in an interview with a i port, has made public a letter ^hich In
presenting the speaker Mrs. Fran anything but a false belief which some kind of human woe. It is the
New York newspaper reporter a few he wrote to the directors of the Scala
must eventually, here or hereafter, healing which follows the study of i
Fisher said:
days before the great pianist sailed Theatre informing them of his cis“Friends:
It gives me great pleas yield to the recognition of the all- the Scriptures in the light of Mrs..1
J
.
- -i__ a — f i-l i ci
for Europe, discussed modern Ameri decision not to fulfill his contract. ure to welcome you this evening to ness of God—the one Mind. Spirit, Eddy's marvelous writings which has
can culture, and talked a little about The letter reads:
I have learned from newspapers hear a lecture on Christian Science. Truth. Infinity must be good in established her spiritual leadership,
his own work.
of the unprecedented outrage which I After Jesus had healed the daughter order to be infinite. Most of us know in the hearts and minds of an ever“When I first visited this country, has been perpetrated against an art- ’ of Jairus ‘Then he called his twelve something of the hell of self-will, of increasing multitude, and which con- I
IN THE NEW
there were rarely any young people ist of vour country. I am so shocked | disciples together and gave them fear, of envy, of anger, of hatred, of vinces Christian Scientists that the
in the concert halls. My audiences “2
/hurt "that I am writing power and authority over all devils, lust. Christian Science teaches ever- author of their textbook has been
theTwe^Tfew
to ask'you to liberate me from titled to cure diseases. And
he sent
...........
..........
- --------oiiy
aught
of —
God. ----------Only goodness
could
And he
sent -----------------------lasting punishment---in the —
sense that
ask you to liberate me from the
ff few ito
adults, tnougn c
-------------t
T
them
to
preach
the
Kingdom
of
God
have
founded
a
movement
which
is
sin
is
punished
as
long
as
it
lasts.
babies, brought, I presume, because engagement which I accepted for the
But it also teaches that all sin and reinstating primitive Christianity.
and to heal the sick.’
their parents had no one to leave month of June.,
"In proportion as Christian Sci all suffering for sin must eventually
“Maestro Toscanini does not be
Founded On The Bible
them with at home. Often they cried
Mrs. Eddy writes on page 126 of !
but somehow crying babies have long to Italy, but to the whole world, ence is understood, mankind is disappear from human consciousness
—
it
is
never
any
part
of
divine
con

as does every great artist. We art learning to obey this command to
the textbook: “The Bible has been
never disturbed me.
"The foundation of a country's cul ists of other nationalities cannot re day. The lecturer will talk to us on sciousness — and human conscious my only authority. I have had no
ture rests on its youth, and when main indifferent to the fate of a col the subject 'Christian Science; Its ness yields to the divine. The belief other guide in ‘the straight and nar- ‘
youth responds to ...»™
music —
as it _____
is now, league who is exposed to blows and Accord With the Lord's Prayer.’ in a place of eternal torture seems to row way' of Truth.” Christian Sci
dninff i*n°tois*comitrv’" there "is every persecution because of his refusal to May I introduce to you Arthur P. be disappearing from the teaching entists love their Bibles, they read
iI mix
—i- politics —
in. art. ••
j De Camp of St. Louis. Missouri, of many of the churches. Ordained and study them. The Bible to them
hope®” of artistic growth.
with
“There have been a few moments i Mr. Koussevitzky m an interview member of the Board of Lectureship ministers are declaring that they can is a living book; they find in it dayI
when I have known complete satis-; said: “I have suffered too much of The Mother Church, The First no longer accept such a doctrine, find by day that w’hich lifts them out of j
faction but onlv a few. I have rare- j from Bolsheviki to tolerate what the Church of Christ, Scientist, in Bos ing it inconsistent with their recog discouragement and fear and heals
nition of the unity of God. That both sin and sickness.
ly been free from the disturbing j Fascist! are doing to artists. Both ton."
The luxurious floating ride—heretofore exclusive in some of the costliest,
phrase can mean nothing less than
realization that my playing might I these regimes have wrought terrible
most pretentious cars—is now available to all.
Mr. De Camp said, in part:
have been better. I am glad this has | crimes against culture and the rethe aliness of God.
TWENTY-SIX VACATIONS
When Jesus of Nazareth, whom we Affectionate Remembrance of Older
been so Had I been satisfied, 1| spect which is owing to thought and
Except for the improved Selsctivs feature it is the same in principle and
j know as Christ Jesus, put into words
might have stopped progressing. As to art.”
Maine Central Issues a Guidebook
Denominations
manufacture as used on nearly all Free Wheeling cars—including the
*
*
*
*
:
the
wonderful
statement
of
living
it is, I feel I can say quite honestly
Which Describes Some Attractive
costliest. Because it is selective you free wheel when and as you desire.
Notwithstanding
the
change
which
From
the
press
of
the
Oliver
Dit!
truth
which
begins.
“
Our
Father
and dispassionately that my playing
Tours
You drive, without confusion, as ycu have always done. There is nothing
today is better than it has ever been, son Company (now owned by Press- ■ which art in heaven," he gave utter- has taken place in my religious con
The latest addition to the guide ;
new to learn. You free wheel in either first, second or third speeds.
far better than it was when I was a er) comes a collection of interesting I ance to the reality of being, and in victions through the study of Chris books to Maine “26 All-Expense
young man of 30, both from the point new compositions. There is the song : the same statement gave the instruc- tian Science. I loved my old church, Maine Vacations” has just been
At an extra cost of only $35 Hudson is the lowest priced Free Wheeling
of view of technique and of inter- i “How Lovely Is the Hand of God" by tion which we need to put this real and still love it, and would not have issued by the Maine Central Railroad.
Eight on the market—and Essex gives you this latest riding enjoyment
pretation. This is the result. I am Raymond Loughborough. The words sense of life into daily and hourly anyone conclude that I now feel that The booklet describes in detail nine
sure, of a constant sense of dissatis- by Dorothy Dickinson are particular- USe. in other words, the Lord's we did not have any religion in that different vacation regions of the
in the lowest price range. Free Wheeling—as they give it—is the most
faction with my work.”
, ly fine:
, Prayer teaches us individually how old church. Notwithstanding some State and explains to the tourist in
modem up-to-the-minute riding and driving improvement.
Among the intimate little known -j SPmetimes think when sllv'ry night to be Christians.
The impression of the theological teachings, to which a clear and concise manner just how
facts about l*ederewski is that when Floods lxnd and sea with moonbeams prevajjs quite widely that one may be I believe many of the members gave inexpensive it is for a person to j
Thus again Hudson and Essex add a fine, costly-car detail at
he wants entertainment, he goes to a how lovely is the Hand of God
humanly born a Christian. But the but little attention, we had a great enjoy a vacation "Down Maine" and
good movie show, And to him a good i That smooths the rough road man has, process is not so simple as that. deal of comforting and inspiring in each "All-Expense" trip the rail
trod:
movie is not one of a heavy drama
Genuine Christianity is no more at religion. Christian Scientists who road points out in black and white
wonderful His love must be.
He likes a hearty laugh, so comedies How
peace with worldly-mindedness to- have come out from the older the minimum cost for a one week and
To give the moon, the land and sea!
are his favorites, particularly those
day than it was nineteen centuries churches are grateful for their up- two weeks' vacation. Each trip is
How
lovely
Is
the
Hand
of
God.
THE NEW ESSEX SUPER-SIX
of Charlie Chaplin. Now and then That heals with flow'rs the broken rod: ago. On page 16 of the Christian lifting influences, and we are glad to based on all expenses from Boston |
THE GREATER HUDSON 8
he likes a Western picture, not the Tnkes up the thins man spoilt In vain. Science textbook, “Science and note increasing evidences that since and includes round trip rail tickets,
for the Coach or Business
for
(he
Business
Coupe.
dime novel sort, and occasionally he To mould and make It fair again;
Health with Key to the Scriptures," Mrs. Eddy began to teach Christian pUnman tickets, together with meals i
Coupe. 6 other bodv styles
Oh Cove, so wide, so deep, so free,
12 other moeela ranging
selects a war picture.
written
by
Mary
Baker
Eddy,
the
Science,
the
leaven
of
its
scientific
all£
j
lodging.
Let me be lost in Thee!”
as attractively priced.
up to $1450. Freight and
Last November Paderewski passed
Freight and special equip,
At this time when the circus is Discoverer and Founder of Christian method of logical deduction from thei The tours described are not person- ,
special equipment ara
and up
and up
his 70th birthday, and yet he ap going its round .“The Clown” by Science, we read, “Only as we rise one infinite spiritual premise is hav- auy conducted, not excursions and j
mint arc extra, of course*
extra, of course.
peared this season on one of the Dorothy Bell Briggs, for the piano, above all material sensuousness and ing a marked influence on the theo- the tourist selects the vacation that |
Ail prltot F. O. B Ctilroil
largest concert programs he ever has seems rather apt. I like the little sin. can we reach the heaven-born logical teachings of many of the old- appeals the most and buys his or her ,
attempted. He traveled 35.000 miles verse which Dorothy Bell Briggs has aspiration and spiritual conscious er churches.
own railroad ticket in the usual way.
in his private car in six months, mak
ness, which is indicated in the Lord's
Discoverer and Founder
« hotel reservations are desired the
ing 80 concert appearances. His put on the inside cover:
. Railroad will undertake to arrange
clowns everywhere
; Prayer and which instantaneously
energy is the marvel of those who That to
Mary Baker Eddy was an earnest Wjtj,out charge. The booklet is de- I
merry, wild lellow—whose antics heals the sick.”
know him. He retains it by the most
provoke us
_
_ ..
student of the Scriptures from early sc-iptive of the scenic attractions of
Our Heavenly Father
meticulous care of his health. The To shouts of laughter and screams of,
., childhood,and her tong human^life jjaine, made up of 24 pages profuse- ,
712 MAIN STREET
ROCKLAND, ME.
piano is virtually his only exercise
Though his heart may be breaking.
“Our Father which art in heaven.. was one of absolute devotion
to God
j
illustrated and contains much ;
Or his back may be aching.
What is heaven? The word “heaven She loved God, not only with heart valuable information for vacation
and those who doubt that playing the
TELEPHONE 896
OPEN EVENINGS
go on with his pranks that the can oniy refer to the things of the and soul, that is to say, with the
piano is exercise would be amazed Must children
might see.
i„ . .
x
planners.
if they could see the muscular de
Slapping and kicking.
' Spirit. It is the secret place of the spiritual affections and intuitions
All regions of the State are covered, I
velopment of his arms and shoulders.
Climbing un—failing down—
most High.” secret to material sense, but also with the mind, according to seasho're, inland and mountain and I
• • • •
Why! clown?
ci?wn’ ’ W°uld a ClrCUS be wlth°ut 8 but it is not a secret to spiritual con the injunction of Moses. Mrs. Eddy the booklet is now ready for distribu- \
—— Bernard Shaw detests music with
-----I
—
And the little composition contains setousness, which is heaven. Un- was one of those who must have a ;:on through the Passenger Traffic
his meals. Once, he called the leader hints of heartache and backache, al selfed love, which knows no fear and reason for their hope. She loved Department of the Maine Central, I suppose-nothing acljis more to the
The secret of being young when
It takes a good many epochs to
of the restaurant orchestra over though there is plenty of laughter no hatred, dwells in heaven. Heaven Truth with intelligence, and because Railroad's General Offices at Port- i flames of hostility than the fear of make much change in morais—H. C. you are old is to have some play with
| your work.—Bishop of London.
“Could you play something if I asked and glee. It should be a delight for is the divine presence—omnipresence of this was enabled in God's good land.
i its impotence.—William Lyon Phelps. Bailey.
you to?" "But, certainly, monsieur?” the young piano student.
-all-presence. It is not a far-off
"Well, would you play either poker
locality In which a comparatively few
a a a a
or dominoes—whichever you like—
are destined to spend eternity. It is
Through
the
kindness
of
Cyrus
H
until I have finished my dinner?”
K. Curtis and his daughter. Mary the infinity of good, of Life, of Love.
• * « •
Louise Curtis Bok, the summer con The Hebrew and Greek words trans
Fdward Elgar, the famous Eng certs of the Philadelphia Orchestra lated heavens, and heaven, in our
lish composer, has recently been are once more made possible this English Bible, never did mean a lo
knighted a baronet by King George. year and will be heard by thousands. cality. According to the scholars
One of Elgar's best known composi The concerts will be given in an out the literal translation of the Hebrew
tions is the march—“Pomp and Cir door auditorium built for that pur is “heaved up things,” and of the
cumstance" which we frequently hear pose. and noted guest conductors Greek, "sky.” These metaphors
over the radio. The Majestic Hour have been engaged for the series.
plainly were intended to convey the
used it as the theme of their Sun
sense of exalted thought or spiritual
• • • •
day evening concerts last year, and
consciousness. The Founder of
Fritz
Reiner,
conductor
of
the
it is a popular number on many pro
Christianity could not have been
Cincinnati
Symphony
Orchestra
for
grams. Another favorite Elgar num
thinking of a far-off material place
many
years,
has
been
appointed
head
ber is “Salut d'Armour.” His com
when he declared, “The kingdom of
positions cover a wide range—for of the orchestra department of the heaven is at hand;” “the kingdom of
Curtis Institute of Music, and con
organ, piano, voice, chorus, etc.
ductor of the Curtis Symphony Or God is within you." Heaven is the
* • « •
chestra next season. The present one Mind—the Mind which belongs
A short time ago reference was head of the department, Emil to each and to all. Our Father—one
made in this column to the Three Mlynarski, will return to Warsaw at Mind—these are the same. Mind,
Choirs Festival of England which the request of the Polish govern when spelled with a capital letter, is I
comes to Worcester, Mass., this fall. ment to resume his position as con one of the great names for God used
Imagine my delight to receive an in ductor of the Warsaw Opera.
in Christian Science. “All is in
vitation from a former Rockland girl,
finite Mind and its infinite manifes
« * • •
Miss Ellen Tolman. to be her guest at
“Josef Hofmann rarely gets be tation." This is the fundamental
Auburn. Mass, (near Worcester) dur
wildered.
but he was at a complete statement of Christian Science. The
ing the Festival period, and to attend
loss
the
other
day what to do about a entire structure of Christian Science
the concerts.
letter
he
received
from a lady who is erected on this foundation, and it I
Miss Tolman inquires in her letter
had
heard
his
Carnegie
Hall recital is “an house not made with hands,
—“How does it happen that the
a
few
days
before.
In
it,
the
lady re eternal in the heavens." The sen
Rockland High School had no band
lates
her
unfortunate
experience
at tence “All is infinite Mind and its
represented at the recent meet in
infinite manifestation" is found onI
Portland? It seems unfortunate. the Steinway Company's offices, page 468 of the textbook. The things
I'm glad, however, that two members where she had hastened to took at the of the Spirit, the things of Truth
were there to represent the High very piano that Mr. Hofmann had —the one Mind—are necessarily har
used at his concert. The Steinway
School Orchestra.”
people were unable to show her the monious. Only the false beliefs of
• ♦ * ■
original one, but they let her see one material sense are discordant—dis
A unique appreciation of the State exactly ■ similar—an ordinary stock cordant because erroneous.
Mrs.
of Maine, especially written for it concert grand. Whereupon the ladv Eddy gives her spiritual sense of the
by Philips H. Lord, internationally seems to have been a little hurt. Not first line of the Lord’s Prayer in the
known radio artist, under the nom resentful, but a trifle offended. Like wonderful words (p. 16), "Our Fatherde plume of “Seth Parker,” features [ a person who had expected to see how Mother God, all-harmonious.” Since
a booklet just issued in the interests ■ the wheels go round and then had Father is a good word to convey a
of Washington County, Maine, and been dreadfully disappointed by be sense of the power and the wisdom
Charlotte County, N. B. The book ing shown a non-working model.
of the one Mind called God, and of
let is published by the International
“For, as she wrote the pianist— His abundant provision for the needs
Trade Council, recently organized to ‘the piano you used was an abnormal of all His children, the word Mother
develop the recreational, agricultural instrument, in other words, a trick adds to the concept the thought of
and industrial facilities of the two piano. ... No mere technique could Love's tender care and certain under
counties. No one has done more to produce such marvelous effects. standing of our needs. Mrs. Eddy
advertise Maine over the radio, unless They assured me it was a stock piano. writes on page 332 of the textbook,
it be Rudy Vallee than Mr. Lord j But thjs j dQ not believe .
“Father-Mother is the name for
whose Sunday night home relig s
..But g^e wasn-t reany offended, Deity, which indicates His tender
meetings, laid in Jonesport in W
- because a few unes further on she relationship to His spiritual crea
ington County,^ are ^now^Jieard ^o^^ coyly raps Mr. Hofmann over the tion.” The exalted thought of Isaiah
r„n international network of
radio j knuckles, ever so gently. Of course, if finds like expression. “For thus!
r.
stations which extend even to far It is a secret, I do not expect to be saith the Lord,” he writes, “As one
away Australia.
enlightened. . . "Tricks is tricks”.’ whom his mother comforteth, so will
Here is Phillips H. Lord's remark There follows an alternative solution, I comfort you." The thought has
able appreciation of his old home to the effect that Houdini is helping widely prevailed that we may get to
State:
Mr. Hofmann.
heaven when we die, but the Chris
“To whom it may concern—
“But Mr. Hofmann’s correspondent
“You may be interested to know evidently likes the idea of being tian must learn to dwell in heaven,
why when I have a few days free I fooled by* a trick piano, for a little to make spiritual, harmonious con
immediately rush for the State of later she shows her complete abnega sciousness his home. It is not a
home which one occasionally visits,
Maine.
tion by saying—‘I would scorn to
“It is where ground is ground and imitate anyone, for a little rascal Imi but where one must continually live.
not six inches of imported turf laid tating a big one is a grotesquerie! At The one Mind, or heavenly consci
carefully over six feet of tomato, the risk of being kicked completely ousness, is eternal Life, and eternal
“Guin-tapped” by Tide Water's own
life is eternal now. One need not
Cum binds carbon in bard crusts on
pineapple, prune and peach cans.
over, I must really sit at your feet wait until after what is called death
“It is where water is water and musically.’
special process.
piston heads.
ensues before enjoying eternal life.
the ocean is a sea, and not a mixture
“Then follows a request for one of
of moisture and barrel heads, and the nine pianos which the writer has This Mind, this Life, Is synonymous
Clarified and purified by ultra
Cum sticks valves. Distorts piston
with divine Love. One’s knowledge of
grapefruit skins and old shoes.
heard Mr. Hofmann keeps.
Truth is in proportion to his demon“It is where air is air, and not a
modern equipment costing millions
rings. Clogs feed lines.
“It would enliven the proceedings,
mixture of one percent oxygen. 45 if, at each of Mr. Hofmann's future stration of Love, and we only learn
. . . Made more carefully than ever
percent gasolene fumes, 12 percent recitals, he were to preface his play to live as we learn to love.
Gum in gasolines comes from hasty,
garlic and 60 percent cinders.
ing with a few choice remarks, in case Eternality of Evil An Impossibility
before . . . High-test. Super-jtower
Why TYDOL Gasolines arc OOto% Gum-Free
“It is where trees grow naturally any other member of his audience
improper refining. Clear and Seem
With many of us, when there was
and are not found in hedges.
. . . the lowest anti-knock rating
has been harboring suspicions of the formed in our thought the picture of
1
NELE4
TEII 4 111 HEN. Crudes selected for their cleanliness arc “multiingly pure gasolines are not neces
“It is wholesome, and clean, and same nature as his correspondent's. a vague, far-off locality called
fractionated*1 by super-relining equipment costing millions.
consistent
with
purity
.
.
.
but
no
spacious.
It might add to the gaietv, as well as heaven, there was also formed a pic
sarily glim-free. But there is one
“It is where folks have a sense of the sincerity of the recital, fo rin- ture, perhaps not so vague, of a hell
2 ~GI'M-TAPPEI>.“ In towering fractionation stills of the most advanced
price-premium.
humor and live naturally, instead of stance. if he started off by ‘will some of eternal torment, and many of us
certain, sure way to beat gum’s game.
type, the gum-carrying gasoline is drawn off’ lor rc-distillation.
masquerading behind a veneer of lady or gentleman kindly step on to have had the fear that we might be
Use Hi-test TYDOL. For Hi-test
sophistication.
Tide
Water
Oil
Sales
Corporation
3 GUM-FKEE RLENIIIX4.. Exclusive, secret blend of gum-free gasoline*
the platform and inspect the piano? condemned to spend eternity there.
“I would rather be sitting on the . . . There is no deception . . . Nothing This picture of an eternity or infini
creates the super-power, high-test, anti-knock qualities of Hi-test TYDOL.
TYDOL is 99nre% gum-free.
bank of a trout brook in the State of up my sleeves or in the mechanism of ty of good represented by God and
27 Main St. So. Portland, Me.
Maine with a couple of trout in one the piano. . . All done by skill, ladies heaven, and side by side with it, an
pocket and a dozen angle worms in and gentlemen. . . The quickness of eternity or infinity of evil repre
the other than I would to sit on the the hand deceives the ear. . . So.'
sented by the devil and hell, Chris
throne of any business or country.”
“It’s an idea anyway.”
tian Science shows to be an utter,
» • » *
From “By Way of Mention.”—Musi impossibility. It teaches the infinity
TUNE IN ROY ATWELL'S TIDE WATER INN . . .
Serge Koussevitzky. leader of theh cal Digest.
6:30 to 6:45 P. M. Eastern Daylight Saving Time, every
•
•
*
*
Boston Symphony Orchestra, who re
Monday, Wednesday and Friday . . . Columbia Network.
The foregoing will be of particular Steinway brought here for the occa
fused to conduct a series of concerts
in Milan after he learned of the interest to those who were privileged sion. For many in that audience
Fascist attack on Arturo Toscanini to hear Mr. Hofmann when he played were heard to marvel—and are mar- ,
100% BETTER
00.1% CARBON-FRBB
PENNSYLVANIA
VEEDOL MOTOR OIL... 1OO
and the seizure of the latter's pass- in Camden two summers ago on the veling still—on the enormous piano. *
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